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J#EF'5Ei Peril ofiür Uws- ssr™

ІЬіШзЕЗі ****“« ^ «f ^ SEHEEEH
lui, ,* I would п^Г імГ ^ Гте im- ters іл Charge of the Institution. °»е rou$® 016 «З* Tynan, of m

sytriV- 6 tons net, and a seà-going speed of ten

ЩВЗ'&аЕВ «-ч*-» • w’EaSSI
aralnrt tte Bcltlsh -nSvwn- W L«« Severely, England, where he was engaged on the
the CapeColony. It^wtfae _____ Paelflc cable. In the course of an In-

a,..*w<2S5№t
a up arm* except when attacked or 4*??? Ж2?ЛЖ 
----------1 Of Its B№aty obligations. 2®ШЯЙ іШШ *”!£“■

~ ■v «
year and depending upon the labor of.
fOrel*her*.,,,:1”* '“ : •' ■" -Же te.

TRANSVAAL QUESTION.

Government of Natal Will Not Allow 
the Transit of Empty Cartridge, 

for the Transvaal.

m umeadquartera
For School Suits. Encourage your boy’s desire to be 
well clothed. Our Boys’ Clothing is made to stand 
the hardships of school life and look neat and dressy.

ЙГОвг priera are low.

Fraser. Fraser Co ,
' I 40 and 42ЖІИГ Street, St John, *$ B.
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Cornassions — 
l#MrwChai 

at Birmingham

''ШтPresident Kruger’s 

Papers Comments 
P Iain’s Speech

en Saturday.

Foster’s Corner, Mr. Chamber-

pvt of 
arm* tinTHE DREYFUS TRIAL two shot* at a policeman. Neither 

reached the merit, but the incident will 
probably precipitate matters.

RENNES, Aug. 27.—The government 
has decided to prosecute the Eclaire 
for the publication of the "Canaille De 
D----- ” document, me of the four doc-

к^-ш!The Cape House of Assembly Discusses the 

; Question of Transit of Arma ?.^',«г;»Гс‘йї=«

appointed. -te
U report from J. 6. Charieson say*

.Dreyfusards Regard Bertillon rî
■:!T

ацш
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jc^e^o t^uGTto13^ ^HE£TSnI ITD

quest for arbitration and Mr. Cham- ■.I

^jr^sssseisrasr ssriÆïS'bSïsjrsZ' sjgj^asragjs
Sm«!,|iS!»»« time Alfred Milner at Cape Town on Mr W^rtlHlgfD.rMaenéra____a,.,..,
№ U S orders ‘Я- No information is given, however,

« to the views of the Transvaal gov-t^tlre EclXTandM fHmi^rd dlr^ ernment regarding this proposition. SgÉA Л^?' Ith
Шмц; the handwriting expert, who is “d ,m ^Z Sir Alfred Milner transmitted the, ^Netherlands.

; st the head of the anthropometric de- chal*ed with hiving printed a perver- ^„mend^ " ONTARIO Stfl F MFFT
і *4 j* partment of the prefecture of police sion of the «Canaille De D------” docu- ONTARIO RIFLE ЧІЕЕІ.

Г' * *te,ef Parie,«had concluded the first in- ment, as “Get animal de Dreyfus ,» T Tn j_f_njx__ .. І
staUaent oî *is démontra- ^breyfu^to°f commendation, Sir Alfred inaiïteà llW'^Oorporrtofi MàtC^fbn by
tion Ml the guilt of Captain Dreyfus, becoming too ex- thataredrîa3 the grievances of the Sergt. Swain-Li Lordly of *

E KjÿtoÇrt Dreyfusard referred to RENNES, Aug. 28. The balance of Ж lottetOWn Tenth. :
% fln de sieck Cagltettro," Ж^оп'Йег^ЛГ.хЖ ft ' J .

tfusards refuse to regard *“J™?* °f.а!ГІ ,W„FJ® ,^t ^iZ was settled. , TORONTO,
Aipg but the prince of q-jg _ _t interëetinv testimonv was Mr- Ohamberiain, in replying, en- > ——tition of 
су cover his remarks with to t dorsed Sir Alfred Milner’s views, and s meet,t m'âik'nt that thA orimi, avav wSb ti^^oomfiifo dècrnre^at reviewed the situation resulting Ж „ __ by and
^ Pi^tjest that , the admis- ^ oome to feclareJbat ^ treatment to which the UklanderB
fantastic theories as evid- h«,h*d «banged entirely hi* opinion, are now Hte reply con-
the court martial is a dis- wfilch In 1894 Was against, and now is Eluded with the nronoeàl of a joiiit

in favor of Dreyfus, who, he today 3 ' '
№no At,» e„4.w^^ commission of- inauiry. j . ^.bSu. Hia l«d clSlLim of S”

ГшГТаГтпТпЄІ111гГ^ьТсЬГТГатеГ ^ аП field comets cautioning them '

discreet applause, to spite of Col. а®аі“®5 ^h^ott^So^er11^0!^
Jouaust’s patent disapproval when he whosolemnly added: “I declare here, on Л ^ rLr^
my soul and conscietce, that the bor- bearing ™
deieau waa written fay Eeterhazy." ‘ ° “Jf Jr

The most important incident, how- wto Lk
елег, was CoL Jouaust’s acquiescence 0 govM-nment if in case of war^it 
in Major Carriere’s request that a ^ nren^d to oo^àtAtoe n™ty 
rogatory commission be instructed to % °°ЖШИІ
take Col. Du Paty De Clam’s deposi- °L * up arms

iilon. The Initiative came purely from e<g*^*?e #"****#**■■ ШШ

ІЯВ*?®]йГ

out of g*. I atJudges Will be Gulled 
His Theories,

atroyéd; ■ РИИІ
The fire broke cat at 1 su m. The 

400 Inmates were aeledp- The known 
dead are but four, namely, Helen 
Brown, 6 year» old "Emma MacRln, 
aged 1; Jana ———, aged TO yeate;
•Mary.,E, lfcdgrto)r.:;age<t'«-yea^, ЩИЩШЛ,

The seriously injured are: Sister Я- tkm that there is no obstacle to their 
Shock atodf icollapse, serious; immediate rejoining the colors on що- 

Sister Marie, Mutts and concussion, bilization. •
moderMs: State- Katherine, broken OTTAWA, Aug. 2»,-ThBr Canadian- 
arm; Sistçr tirhattoe, sHghtly injured Australian line steamers between 8yd- 
ЬУ falL Sistar LIguri, shock and hurt ney and Vancouver nave been, sold to 
by fall, slight; Hanna Shaw, leg satiety the mortgage- 
broken. Some members of the gpverni

Twenty-five inmates were injured by will shortly start for British Colun 
falls, Jumps and burns, but none very An Ottawa 1 
seriously..: X ІВЬЄГІІЄГ Of Ш

The fire was discovered in the lava- relative in the United. States, 
tory, which adjoined No. 1 dormitory, The post office department .has made 
in which over 200 hoys slept. Sister a new parcel post arrangement with 
Reginald, who had trained the lads in 
the fire drill, rushed down the line of 
white beds and aroqetog the sleeper* 
clapped her hands. “;The boys turned 
out with a rush and while some waited 
to hustle Into clothes the majority has- 

. this teneti to the front of the building and 
gained the lawn Й. their night clothes.
By that time the second dormitory, 
where the little boys slept, was ablaze.
The older boys made a dash for the;

►uilding and were so°n carrying the

km ml coast.-__
A militia general cede» promulgated

today aays it is notified tor ----------- --
formation that the imp ..Z____ ,_____ .
of state for war can only consent to 
army reserves accepting.employment to

situation 
govern-

--

e of Which as Evidence They 

і as a Disgrace to France.

4»
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RENNES, Aug. 28,—After M. Ber-
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ady is said. tc,. l>e the 
9,000 by the death of m;

--■I The 3 

Ifci him a* .

Russia.
The Merchants Bank at Halifax will 

open a branch here next week..
Mauritius and North. Borneo have 

adopted the two-cant imperial postal 
rate. . . .

OTTAWA, Aug. 27.-An order- in 
council has been passed, providing that 
hereafter separate inVoicea of ar
ticles entitled to entry uhder the Brit
ish preferential tariff of Canada, upon 
the face or back of which there shall 
be written, printed or stamped, cer
tificate of growth, produce or manufac
ture, shall be prc;, *
to the collector of customs at tfa 
Of entry in Canada before the en 
of such articles shall be allowed.. St 
certificate shall be made and sigt

wrm
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Aug. . 25.—The banner 
tlm Ontario 3É 
Tait-Brassey,
#» won

o, with а%»геУоГ Ж 

fition Lt. H/a Blair, 7$
With 94 points and 
he se^ne battalion 6 
The. Tait, challenge ^enp in 
n team match was wen by | 

В lath battatiop, Hamilton, with a| 
ore of 565, while the Braseey cup in 

tches was <^Ptured,
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. All the judges have passed 
Ecole Polytechnique, the 

of; science ip .ffltnce.

: of

baі
is were all finished with

sfe'SS'-Ateam m vered
& l«.U,« MulucW

pistrcng, the winner of. the Tait-, as, the fire 
Bftàsseyi tfith a scor«Lbf 277. The gov- 4 dc 
emor general’s silver medal went to un r 
U. A. Q. Smithy59th^batt.,^nT «le V у

і.тр. o-
M. -■ -'Qg - *0*1. ft

»№4

M- to «K* “evldêncé” as 
top’s. Moreover, With the

writing which heJubjW 

iy may be able to ftifit 
ecnfeg tot*

thek* 3vd
r or

î 1 d ef- the e Of 1
Of_ hi ftyU
>fmm SCV 5if

J.f;ve їШ
er of

:

an expert spy, did not write ordinary Д?*е Vouid be compelled to leave,
handwriting, blit in close imitation, cuto^ta^Is Du ^ty De aam befaig ВКШТЙВІА,. Aug. 2£.-The ' Vdks-

^^aSeV3fehavSgebranletSl to ^ м ^^Ltoritv Ж

tor. belit,™»)!! tun «TOU»! w«rk ma SJ'fSmS “>ND0N' Aujt *-*>” !■

%SSS»»w« мі. -ИК55мм(Чм!йї!Зм?-î
і. 8ЙІ&? ‘а’ї.іім мл%и» ійіДмМ'їіЗ, А й.ТЇЇЇ,~™4е" жаМ“‘ “*

шшпг£ш, S5S5ss3$56aKS „sœœesàisis s НШ&щ sss т аг
i siuoB oi n*s xn-on.es, -*-■ *. ï„ ;i-.: -f}mt tfan>t some пйгвппя waitwi ції ^ тог^ likely that they

» announce today toToZde Sr of the coitot Mr. Krhgeris resignation
Dreyfus had oh- lb order8t^Main standing room to ixdirtment of a younger man, pn

, cvel^ia docY- thereat partofthewurt^om^n thé 90118,11 w- Bmrgher, » non-afflcdal
in the bordereau to ЇhimL2ttoda3va™im. member of the executive council of the

writine, widch they would a^jmpr^rion'hwtog^onevtoroadtoat Transvaal, 
produce in court next week as a coup SgS Ье г^ІІ^ Н^ modest and АИ the morning papers 
de theatre. The correspondent of the &j^J5g^gLrg.g.T: on the seriousness of the situ*
Associated Jress inquired as to this £1Єхс^Гй^ SreS ^d^hf^her revea*ed on a* Birml
in ooropeten* Dreyfusard quarters this: an9 the otoer by ^ speech of, Joseph C’—

..M^S,5rdrf«=«Ti,iw1£“ff ‘SJtSSiïr' SSSJf “ ™. a”,da,S

ment to oommqnicate th«e documents, feave RennM to a fe^dtS^’ ’We cannot but suppose that such

A “йтежглй sgm* 7‘П ТГbe granted. tMtifv tomorrow The Times says' Such a delicate sit-
BBRJJN, Aug. 25—The correspond- paris Aug 28—The nolice today nation cannot be protracted. We he-
MS'S 1Г2;* S3S «.v. і~«-«w w a-
nfflce^ha* tok «toLmJnt тГл»ot the Young Men’s Anti-Semite final arrangements for the general dl- 

emtement made on the leaff(le where many important paper* revu*™ ш. me =«л=ш™,. -*^==-
5? were seized. Proceedings will be in- f ̂  in theSV?*? £ attire have 

friend of M. ШЬмв against the Eclair for the pub- heea completetrat the war depart
licatlon of documents coaoeming the . . , .

would be likely to fail into the hands

ts.
-* TDRDNTO, Aug. 27;—The Ctiitario 
Rifle Association’*'matches came’to an 
end yesterday. They were the most 
succeeefu* to the history of the asso- 
diatlon. The principal events of the 
day were the second stage of the cor
poration ot the city of Toronto match 
and thS Qzowski sklrmtetong and vol- 
ey firing competition. The first fifty 
men to the corporation match shot 

dOVCr ЯГ _
won by Bergt W. Swain of the P. W.
O. R. with a score of 185: The Gzo.w- 
ski competition was won by the 43rd 
Batt., Ottawa, with a score of 287. The 
1st P. Ж. Р. waa second, witRa score 
of 27Ji In extra series, No. 1» which 16*Уе 
concluded Thursday nigbt, I»»ut. H. „Щк

at 290 let? 
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ed a large executive building With That was Jane, an old pensioner, aged 8
capacious ofllceet The attendance is 70 years, She was ariéèf) in the ser- .
«Jrr b^’l.r^aTC „4 nw -

*m“-Æ 2 KK ÿfer ss&nrs *«
»“««*' g £ A- * <«■” «°- éw* “a «w »• 2S 5*Mt M- A
nm* were: $8, Trumpeter Nte^rsw, c0^^n‘- ■ Дй-troved Ле officers who Haye arrived for the
u Й Шк s’ ія^іяЛд1^ ïîtMenS thb meeting is Major General Laurie.

™ member for Haverford West in the
.w.,.,n29;'$3, Sgt. Модасгод, 6th 6, C.,’ iest Individual loser Is Rev. Father cfeto^ia an^^the^marltime
Я. Edwârd Cronin, chaplain, whotost hte “"U8n ‘ trl^

a fen
N. Y,

An

Wood chief 
forestry, wil 
and a salai

S
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ff!
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lilwi!
M. , a
Quesnay 
judge of SrS£ .'.“fbfSK

that he had seen a

Æïïevïïî
rtsdam, and that on -the
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rSEs üWOODSTOCK.
№ > upn

—------------- #■ ■
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>ck Field Battery 
bblwtoCapt. 
Wedding.

ed.” could not possibly be true. It

EEHE-BH^s
-*afarrs-a«w«5
his valet to put his things away. Be
sides, it was also said, the -mp?ror 
does not read whole 
only marked clippings, which later, are 
incorporated in «crap books.

PARIS, Aug. 25.— The minister of 
war, General de Marqui* de G&Mifet, 
has transmitted the dossier of the Tw- 
vernier enquiry into the conduct of 
Colonel Du Paty de Clam to the court 
martial at Rennes, as requested by M. 
Labor!, leading counsel for the de
fence, on Wednesday last.

LONDON, Aug. 29.—The Rome cor
respondent of the Daily Mail says : 
“Italy and Germany have obtained 

.proofs

ВДррЩ.І’,

paper p»»aHy well informed, has a^t- 12у^ з4.'0Жег winners Were SB, Sr. T,

mmses. sB? ші *—щвфш
».C^- £» *£&£%£ STaсШ. ,le _ „ hte The -<■« «ММ І.

the question of transit of arms in- Maodonnell challenge cup—Open to speech yesterday at the opening of Ait- with the dry dock site to tended for the Orange Free State and members of active militia, ^V to bq hara bfidgp. which was constructed by mlU pond is being push,
presumably the Transvaal. Evidently. wan twice’ consecutively, ranges 200 a Philadelphia firm, after competition a depth of 34 feet rock fa
a state of extreme tension exists, as and m yBrd8j roHnds 7, cup add 326, with Briti&t firms for the contract, struck. The point where
every speech made today was re- ymison 43^ 37■ $20, Surf. Lt. Lord Kitchener of Khartoum said: was made was 800 feet freceived With almost absolute silence in Ifrtr^to, «fil? (S. Reïmie, 20 “The construction of this magnificent street and about 500 feet fro 

™ wmbew O re R.. 66; 312, 8gt Crowe, 1st B. F. A., 68. bridge, I think, may fairly be consider- street. A second boring 1
The Hon. Wm. P. Schreiner, the pre- other winners were- 310 Sgti Lang- ed a recerd &chievemant. As far as the ing made 100 feelmier, personally appealed to his fob- etroth, 74thA6; 36, Capt’ttickling^^W failure of the efforts to place lie coo- The drill was s

lowers torefrato from answering the в2; 34, îto. Sto^ ^ariottetown, struction In England is concerned, I into the rock at і

criticisms of the opposition, lest they в2. ,4 j weatherbie and Lt. think it demonstrates that the rela- opinion is. that «
should dr® wo*d* of ill feeUng. Acorns, 82. Й; Sgt. Burhs,. 1st C. R., 61, tlons «^ween labor and canltai there a ledge, not a be

The entire oWKWltion rosq to sup- and g^t. Рг^ег and Lt. Blair, 78, 60 are not sufficient to give Confidence to in the pond
r^irt the motion for adjournment made h :«» the capitalist and to Induce him to tractor Thon
by the Rt. Hen. Sir John Gordon ________ _____ :------ --- я take the risk of establishing apto date to Lower C01
Sprigg, the former premier^ W Johto MONTREAL, Aug. 28.-The Mont- workshops that would enable Great Channel. If
who repeated the arguments he had reS: Cotton Co. Is advertising,far 50» Britain to maintain -her position
used in the previous debate, asked the -employes. the first constructing nation in

aSSSÆg-rS mu, і. яш 11 д-jgsrj; ““
British secretary of state for th* col- ПВИІИ A* UHO. 1*11» Ші 11 Atlantic stepped inV This bridge " *

’ Ц P1*- . j; . ' to their energy, ability, andjpor
?•*: • tito 

r. late

T
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WOODSTOCK, Aug. 28.—Lt. Col. 

Irvine is in town in connection 
the transfer of the Woodstock 
Battery, which becomes necessary by 
the resignation of Col. Dibblee, who 
retired under the new regulations. 
Capt. Good is next in rank, and thé 
command was transferred to him. Col. 
Dibblee has served to the battery ever 
since he was a lad in his teens, 
has made the battery highly efficient. 
There is reason to hope that Ґ 
Good will prove a capable sue 
Capt. Carvell, late of the 67th, 
with the battery, and commissions go 
to Quartermaster Sergt. Fields and

®S“Ssr3»

і Щ -*■left -
THE DRY DOCK.

with
Field

mbut *

ІЖ
--

and
'HWX ■

will beV

'
1diplomatic correspondence 

reen Paris tod other planes
----------- ,------ ically opened. This has
been the case particularly since the 
campaign against Dreyfus began, the 
French war office having sought 
proofs to strengthen the accusation 
against him. Questions on this sub
ject will be asked to the Italian par-

■ mi 
r Ü

ш я
:
: ;

V fs !fm :,day, with an attendance of 629. There 
were ten teachers in the college andІ^изЖ^з
course there are quite a 
scholars who will put in an appear
ance in a few days.

25.-At a late hour this Tappan Adney of New York arrived 
rter from the Anti-Juif to Woodstock today. He te a well 
«I the fortress, but was known artist, and will be one of the 

, prir clpals to an interesting social 
incensei, fired event shortly to come off.

and- it will-lit 
as it will be і 
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Ж 22—Art, str Assr- 
*Sd Uverprt1 via St
л-J-, stra_ Trtnee B*. 
: Prir.ce oetree, __ 
bairtvilU, fr^Liver-
itlmpeon, tor St* John;
mi Jomvstroup, гті 
Bear Rivet; Dominion,

Roc

' Bear

tor Halifax; Prince 
; St Croix, for b. John;

nn, Aug 22—Ard, 
John.
ug 22—Ard, etr Mon- 
tor Liverpool, to lend
k.

•o, N В. ■ v 
. 22, ach Olio,

Aug 15, sdh

^a.^brig Dixon Rien,
2І, ship Norwood, Bar, 
■>, Spieer, from mia- 
Brinkman, tree Cey-

. 23.—Ard, aeh Willie 
nnell and Nellie Raton, 
lain В Llewellyn, for

Cromf^oîo^CCrintot

ion and NelHe Blanc.be,

23,—Ard, Mb George L 
It John. '
daon, for Boston; H » 
ith; Victory, for Salem

ig. 23.— Bound south,

ssegys
Гтігі-уг/М
■: New Ttork tor Klnga- 
h from NS# YCrk tor 
■om New York for St. 
! New York tor St John;

33,—Sid; etr A

ise., Aug. 23.—Sid. schr 
John. ,

I,—Ard, etr Katoer Wtl- 
ro New Yo*. via Cher- 
■‘on. ■■■<:. ■>:, -<V ■
Jr ' 23.-, Bound south. 

3- Rivet, «ft 
Hndaor, .N S, to 
Gypeum Queen,

Meor, N B; also

23.

Melan-
Wave,

ton.
». 15, bark Lendskree*. 
York. 1,' - ■ . u .
Aug- 3, *h Molai, Ro-

І»; ’f,

-It barfe M*rgaret Mit- 

irr.l£°wb Joa’lef"More-
Ayree;

имипш .4. шш
Kàtare, Breakwater, Аиж

Ьдад
аІУ Ж bark Calburgn» 
ша tor Delaware Break-

ЛїЙ’ІЯ

Mi-'oi....,

■£*г,жIon
d.

Brunswick for Sharp- 
7, ton 28.26. ,• 
ailing, from Terneuae

.“■«S-S--,lat
Am », lab 48, ion. 41.

Genoa lor St John. N. 
R, km. 44.
______ from І
m 1st. 42.» N„ lop.

HI, Vtrgle, from », ди5Г(7 Ang)

» Rlchlbucto tor Liver- 
31, ton »,*. -, ..
Шш -шЛ
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put on the station on 
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lngdon dismissed the congregation j classes, with a total membership ot 03 | nually) be referred to the incoming
with the apostolic benediction. I and ah average attendance of 849. ] council.”

3____ '« chapters report tha* they visit This was carried, and on motion the
Th* convention was called to order I ytfong men. I council's report waa adopted as a

by the president, N. Ferrar Davidson ] 59 chapters welcome young men at j whole,
of Toronto, abolit UJO 1 a ta ft church door. . _ „ „ _
John’s church School house. Very Rev. 45 chapters distribute Invitation ™°r * ™et а* 3^° Æ ™-
Dean Partridge opened the meeting ] саГ(1з to church services. C' ,H" P110!?’

short service, after which 35 chapters report hotel work. “■ “'St. Thomaa., Toronto, hi the
greetings and welcome were conveyed 32 chapters report work In hospitals, «-hair. The subject. The Buie of
by Rev. J. deSoyrea on behalf ot the prl80n8, or slmllar institutional- ЗерПсе.” discussed (a) in “Its
rartth of 8t. Mark and himself as rec- go chapters report endeavors tp bring I ^ter^ Fulfilment, by Rev. John 
tor to the convention, making special youne men to baptism, confirmation Kef’?; t 1®®ntrea1,'
reference to the happy international and holy communion. * I and ^ to Sueb t' dlfilment,
character ot the gathering owing to i6 chapters (and probably more) ІГбуе | J^nW Wwd general secretm-y of
the preetthce of representatives from undertaken other special work, such as І Brotherhood in the ruted States.
America and England. | docks, summer resorts, seamen's mis- ] P1®” 1®С°”ЗІ0П*®d

H C. Tilley voiced a hearty welcome 1 «ione etc I by A- B" Wiswe11 01 st- Lukea enuroh,
from the Brotherhood men ot Bt. John 34 chapters report work amongst Halifax, and participated ід by C. 
and hoped the visitors would use boye. Rupert Carleton, secretary for Eng-
tkem In every and- any way which І ц chapters partially suspend work] Vermont, and
would conduce to their comfort and I jn the sumemr. ' Preefdent N. F. Davison,
enjoyment of the visit. Mr. Tilley 61 chapters report 301 subscribers to . —,ф шант,я хпортртма
also spoke feelingly ot the -benefit at. Andrew's Cress, but the total num- NIOHT'8 АИЗЕЯТ^В.
which he hoped would accrue to all In feer ot Canadian subscribers Is about ^
the blessing which should be derived 800 crowded^ before me hour ror opening
spiritually from the convention meet- 1!B working chapters and 1,100 mem- man^w^e^urned 1*™у ” ^ У®ГУ
Inge and conferences In order that as ^ra to estimated to be the present ac- aay " Dreeided and there
Brotherhood men they might go about (lve Btrength ot the Brotherhood In th»their work With new energy of life. Canada .1 Р°П n рІа“огт th® members

-n™ vanaoa. __ . I of the council and the speakers. The
TT^oi^L^Pdtln» New The atr1eneth,°1t, Brobh®rhood by subject for the evening discussion was:

hood In the United StMw thanked the | \ | KM^lTon, -

In speaking of the Brotherhood, N.
F. Davidson said the whole connecting 

C £«<. •. ■ I link among them was the two-fold

1 і Щ
о Ї * g within its sound. This seems to be a

2
: ii.

BROTHERHOOD 
OF ST. ANDREW.

=*=

êX\ .\) і

of Vermont, Very Rev. Dean Partridge 
and Rev. J. A. Richardson ot Trinity.

The business session opened in 8t. 
John’s school house at KUO a. m„ Pre
sident Davidson in the chair. Prayers 
were said by the Right Rev. Bishop 
Kingdom

A telegram of greeting was received 
from the Halifax Chapters then In ses
sion In that city.

President Davidson said he could 
not let the session close without at 
this stage thanking the bishop ot the 
diocese, on behalf-ot every member of 
the convention, foC the constant inter
est he had manifested in its proceed
ings. (Prolonged applause.)

His lordship feelingly replied, and 
expressed his great satisfaction that 
the convention had come to St. John. 
His remarks with respect to the suc
cessful work lie had done in former 
vears In England were listened to with 
deep attention.

The report of the committee on nom
inations was presented and adopted, ets 
follows:

K

S

1 9-4
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»

Opening of the Ninth Annual 
Dominion Convention.

№with a& »< —- rtK $•
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|j Last» tong—lather з freely—a pure .
- hard soap—bw ia price, highest in %

quality. %
Read і he Directions on the [j; 

wrapper to learn how to obtain » 
the best-results in washing clothes. | 

A quick easy way. T

Surprise soap u the name, »

The Anniversary Sermon Preached 
by Rev. J. deSoyres Sunday 

Morning in Trinity Church.

: -

Щ

\Мш Meeting ef Men in the Opera House 
—Election ef Councif and Officers— 

Conference and Business 
Meeting—The Fare

well Service.
DOMINION COUNCIL.

A. B. Wlswell, St. Luke’s, Halifax, 
N. a.

F. A. Bowman, St. George’s, New 
Glasgow, N. 8.

H. C. Tilley, St. Mark’s, St. John, N.

Carleton, British general secretary. 
Rev. G. F. -Davidson of Toronto and 
Rev. H. H. Taylor of Winnipeg were 
the chief speakers.

Ш

The opening service ot the dominion 
convention Of the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew waa held In Trinity church at convention tor the kind welcome, and

The the spirit of International unity
ferred to by Mr. deSoyres so prevalent

■mbSUB-JBe698e:i: steed by the convention. ..
C. Herbert Carlton, the general sec

retary of the Brotherhood In England, 
next addressed the convention. He 
spoke hopefully of the prospect ot the 
work In England and greater good 
which the future had In store for the 
order there.

Then came the address of the pre
sident, N. Ferrar Davidson of Toronto 
He spoke of the present as full of en
couragement, and could see In the | Niagara .. . .- 
faces of those present a power and a xîgoma
determination which would not only Rnperta’ Land.........
make this convention a success but | Qu’Appelle...........
help farther to develop and sustain | ^f£tob<^r"an
the object of the Brotherhood. He Columbia ...................
showed that we must: “1st, get into New Westminster .. 
touch with our fellow men and not | Newfoundland .. 
look for certain organized work: 2, In
personal work we must not be too | The treasurer’s statement, from Sept, a, 
greatly absorbed to the neglect of or- | 1898, to Aug. 8, 1899, is ae follows.

GENERAL ACCOUNT.

The mass meeting Saturday evening 
in Trinity school house was largely at
tended. C. 8. Wilcox of Windsor, N. 
8„ was In the chair. The evening’s 
discussion was divided under two
Л^W.^dTgeS^creS-' ot the 

brotherhood in the United States, said

B.
W. L. Harding, SL Jude’s, St. John, 

N. B.
D. M. Stewart, St. Martin’s, Mon

treal.
G. C. Wells, St. Stephen’s, Mont- 

reaL ■ fiw»- -■•'"■• ?.■ V
G. F. Iîuttan, SL Mary Magdalene, 

Napanee, Ont.
Judge Senkler, Perth, Ontario.

Sre-10 o’clock on Friday morning.

Richardson, rector-el 
the first lesson was read by Rev. G. 
B. Nicholson of Fort Fairfield, Maine, 
-ind the second lesson, by Rev. G. H.

I:
« J simple thing. Sixteen years ago in 
► Chicago a band of thirteen introduced 
5 I this plan for the furtherance of their 
« work, and from this the Brotherhood 
1 J has taken its start. The principle was 
_ j not new, yet its crystallization was 

the kernel of the whole movement 
•• I Sometimes the greatest effect is 
1 produced at the greatest

the Organizers of the society saw that 
nothing senatlonal was needed, but 

W. H. Page, St. John’s, Norway, | adhered to the two fold method of 
Ont. work, prayer and weekly personal

C. R. W. Bigger, SL George’s. Tor- effort'. Starting at Halifax, the speak-
on to, er took hla audience with him in lm-

J. A. Catto, SL Luke’s, Toronto. agination to the principal cities ou this
N. F. Davidson, SL Luke’s, Toronto. continent, and then skipping to the
G. C. Streeter, All Saints’ Toronto. Philippines, Japan ind England, touch-
W. H. Smith, St. Thomas’, Toronto, lng briefly upon one or two phases of 
F. R. Smith, Ascension, Hamilton, the work carried on by the brother

hood In each place, Including, work 
with sailors, work for strangers In 
various ways, dock work, coffee house 
work, distribution of good literature, 
work among'soldiers, and work among 
students, all ot which tend to bring 

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE. about the result, which '.s the sole ob- 
Judge Senkler, Perth, Ontario. ef the movement Continuing. Mr.
A. P. Tippet. St. George’s, Montreal Wood «aid. that the brotherhood was 
N. F. Davidson, St. Luke’s, Toronto. striving to break down the spirit of 
Mr. .Wlswell of Halifax then briefly splendid Indifference to strangers and 

set forth the claims of the White Cross to place in its stead a spirit iff cordl- 
Soctety, which has for its object the ality. The brotherhood does not ask 
advancement of social purity. tts members to be peculiar, but to be

Mr. Wilcox, for the committee on robust Churchmen. Jt does not propel 
resolutions, presented the following a man to do anything sieve to keep his 
minute: • two fold vow. Its Influence has bien

“The"9th general convention of the Powerful, but the greatest Is that
which It has had on its own members,

Holt ot St. Johns, Nfld.
The charge was delivered by the

4 .. 
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7 s
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Nova Beotia .. 
Fredericton ..
Quebec...........
Montreal........
Ottawa ............
Ontario ..........
Toronto ..........

: Lord Bishop of Fredericton from the 
Words Acte ix., 8: “Lord, what wilt 
thou, have me to do?"

“Such,” said his lordship, “must 
ever be the cry of the converted soul, 
or the awakeaed conscience, or one In 
whom there has been a deepening of 
religious conviction. The moment the 
sense ot the divine touch on the soul 
to experienced then must come the 
cry, 'What wilt thou have me to dot* 
It to like the Instantaneous echo In/ 
the psalm. Seek ye, or face; Thy face, 
Lord, will І взек.

“It was the cry ot Saul, the eager, 
determined young man the moment he 
felt the divine touch on hto heart.

. From that moment he became quite 
certain the Lord Jesus was more than 
man, was, indeed, the Incarnate God. 
Then he could say as he did soon after 
Christ came, who Is bver all, God 
blessed forever. In vain dk> unbe
lievers, Arlans, semi-Arlans and
others endeavor to explain away this 
utterance; In vain does the revised 
version of the New Testament Intro
duce the Arlan translation In the 
margin as a possible meaning. There 
1s here no variation In manuscripts; 
no variation In the unanlmour assent 
of the atttl-Nlcene fathers."

But what specially was It forced 
horhe on the heart of the young man 
that It was really none less than God 
that spoke to him and touched hto 
soul? This Is the essence of the re
velation which compelled him to offer 
to hto Mastlr the love, the adoration, 
the homage due to God alone. He felt 
himself in that sacred Presence tn an 
atmosphere of power and light. No 
veil of secrecy, no shadow of evil 
momentary gloom affected for one in
stant the radiation of that moral and 
spiritual sun which glowed upon Mm 
without variableness or shadow of 
timing. He had ascended a mount 
ot Transfiguration above all the clouds 
and mists which will darken the com
munication of soul with soul. It was 
not with him a matter of speculation; 
It was a matter ot plain experience; 
It had been seen and heard and 
handled.

Each one has within him the voice of 
conscience. It does indeed search us 
and know ге. It to about us in our 
path, In our bed, abroad, ait home, by 
day and by night. It we could at all 
count its promptings they would be 
more In fiiimbe 
does so long as

:

dls-
2 I tance. Few cities have more members 
1 I ot the Brotherhood, proportionately, 
•’ I than St. John. This leaves a great re- 

*2 Ї .. H I sponstblllty, that the results may be 
as great. The Brotherhood, therefore, 
looks to SL John for hearty and pray- 

", "2 2 П 1 1 erful c«-operation. This convention of
consecrated members should make R 
appear that there to something manly 
In Christianity, and that good influ
ences should emanate trora those who 
are strong In the different phases of

l Ont.в W. Geary, SL Paul’s, London, Ont.
J. D. Christie, Trinity, simcoe, 

OnL
E. H. Taylor, Holy Trinity, Winnl-

E- 1
.. ... 2

з
$

. 11 peg.
.131 98 20 9. 8TotalE;

gaateed work; 3, on the other hand

з ■ ..t wards vMtoton expenses ............ »*> ] meke piain the exclusive character of
REPORT OF COUNCIL. ®draw’f°CroM. ...... ..............:~d. 1" the society and to guard against the

The report of the council was pres- Refund Hamilton Loml Azeembly re suspicion that the Brotherhood was aJS a^the “afternoon, lesion.’ It association, tt. as a body, ee-
states that during the year ten new telegram» ,.™ .... ............................. »» Paused no particular policy In church
charters have been granted and eight Bank interest .........................................• Lg »r а^е- ь“1,и dld wanVlts members
.chapters have been revived. In sev- *479 40 clalm thelr share of the duties of
eral cases where chapters are report- Bxz>endituree. I the state, and to grasp from the hands
ed dormant at the time of sending In Se<.retary-g remuneration ............*1?» « faire “fn"
the annual reporte, the determination Printing and stationery ac- fairs of state. The same is true in

count .... ................ 67 75 , I church matters; finite minds will al-
lng fall. This to particularly notice- I E^nnd'tipàwrïÔÏÊ "expeneoa “ 'vaya vafy’ *azinX trothB-
able In though by no means confined —proportion chargeable to thi» | and In these controversies each mem-
to. the maritime provinces. The Ham- a,fund ;..................    » ”» ber must take his honest part. Oon-
llton chapters report greatly increased fg&fc ГГ'.Г Ч 1» tlnulng and in reference to the king-
vigor as one result of the last con- Balance at credit general ac- | dom, tlie speaker said there were
vention, and similar reports oome count         165 00. many Views on the proper form of gov-
frem Huron diocese from chapters special ACCOUNT " ” er”ment’ .111(1 ,in a11 °f
represented at Hamilton. Too many SPECIAL ACCOUNT. , and counter checks must be devtoed

ss'ta ......................». » »» я *1
Ift.r »1 .=1, » mean, 1. », end, tb« gSSM %%£$ 8Я&5^ £
end the getting into personal relation- Amount received from Hanulton Local T , ne ls “T,al- although tqere may be 
thin with brother men with regard to Assembly from surplus at convention 30 00 legitimate enquiry as to Its meaning,
ship wltn orotner mm wiw ru It ,s ^ absolute monarchy,- but not a
the spiritual life. For city chapters $294 09 ___ -
such organized effort Is generally Expenditure. despotism, for here is One who rules
necessary to afford avenues of ap- Rent and typewriting expenses *or 1116 be°®le 8 sf00d’ aj^d_ wb?ae la^8

*P3ft Ssxxtttl „5=°°"- e^”“’““ ;; $ ГГГЇ1 = «»-»•«-«■ «udMo-.wu»
^ one’s daily assocl- Number St. Andrew's Cross.. 7 50 ruleth over all. Bach one to bound by

natural 5*>n*a° . f resnongl. Subscriptions (15) SL Andrew’s | the kingdom’s laws, whether or not he
a^ons. It is -fS-ted that response chùrch ,legea ha3 been or confirmed. He
hllitv of some kind snoulu more often і etc .............. ............... ...t....... о »u i ... . ..
- we -r,„ « ÏJ’w bS4

Id T3St‘ ЖГкйий!"": » <= ;»« '-»VM. th. .ти, end a.
»ТЛ.“а d.» ot chapter IggrifSK 1 ™ 1 ■" “rW

visiting has been done d* ring the year. | count.......... . 220 M | The ninth annual convention of the
Members are advise^ to subacribe for   —$294 93 ] Brotherhood of St. Andrew in Canada

r than tiie saitde. If St. Andrew’s Cross, organ^ of the j^neheon was served In ; Trinity | was brought to a close by a farewell
wa listen to It With a Brotherhood ÿ the United States. The Bahool house by the ьаа1еа- Associa-I meeting at 8,45 Sunday night, conduct-

. most mysterious Justice deal with our report *^d ^'t.®®i^'de^1 first week tion af Trinity, and the convention re- ed by Ihe Very Rev. F. Partridge,
personal character; It does condemn us year ^ Л 1 к i^lnw assembled In business session in - St. Dron of Ft-ederioton.
in proportion to the wilfulness of our ln and insulted titAUb.ts oemg j^., echoo! house at 2,30. p. m. The convention was the most suc-
sin, Alt every turn it meets us with to 015 treasurer tor the extenrion ^ге read by the ttii&t Rev. cessful in the history of the Canadian
the particular warning or guidance and revival fund by 61 chapters, ine і Дг Klngdon president Davidson oc- brotherhood. The. attendance wai
which la needed. nxunber of chapter» taking part was 1 CUDle(i the . I large; the proceedings of a particularly

OoncMve, then, of this voice not exaetiy the same as last year, when тав namee of c p тасох ot wind- I practical charactert the place of busl-
meredy within you, but «peaking with- th® contributions were *99.02. After a EQr N. s.. and F. .A. Bowman of New ness meetings, SL John’s school house,
out you. Conceive It specking to you brief reference to the international elasgoW( N g., were added to the no- I particularly adapted for such a purpose,
with a human utterance, regarding you committee and Brotherhood Sunday, i mtnatl()n3 previously made of mem- while Trinity school house afforded
with -a sad, rebuking, penetrating attention to drawn to. the Junior de- bera Q( and were likewise re- ample room tor the larger public meet-
glance, which shows that you are partmenL and regret is expressed mat f(Tred t0 the nominating committee. imrs that were held In the evenings,
known even better than you know the interest displayed has not been дп аресЬ] committees appointed at The weather was so perfect that vlsit-
yourself, present with you not merely commensurate with Its Importance. the „^ming session were notified to] ors from the heated interior will long
In the recesses of your soul, but as a The council say that the annual re- ^ 5 e. m- cherish delightful memories of St.
living, human companion. Conceive Forts so far received are encouraging. тае report 0f the council was then John’s midsummer climate. The efforts
yourselves to the presence of what but the number of reports received to | discussed at some length, chiefly with of the local brotherhood to make
has been called conscience Incarnate, disappointing. Only seventy-two j regpect to the clause respecting Men’s things agreeable and pleasant for the
and then try to realize the awful tiem- chapters, have responded to the re- | mbie «asses. outside delegates were heartily and.
age which must be extorted from your quest tor their report. Tbe noimay ^ John Kel ot Q-race church, successfully seconded by the ladles ot
soul. season may partially account .for tola, I Montreal, gave It as their experience | the Church of England Institute, who

You, brethren, claim to have recog- as many secretaries are away from |xthe-t the Brotherhood Bible class | provided lunch on Friday and Saturday
nlzed the sacred touch. You have as- h une. but It to to be feaerd that lack l croW(le4 the Sunday work too тшйі.
aoclated yourselves together a band ef of Interest to responsible for me w G Smith of Truro thought there] near, the secretary of the local com
mon whose hearts God has touched, withholding of many. The propor- waa too much sermonising In Bible mlttee. was the right man In me right
And you have made me response. You tlon ot chapters reporting men в Ltia<gee by toe leaders. j Place, and such leading members ot
have bound yourselves by two rules— Bible classes to large, moqgh not j A Catto of Montreal did not see the SL John chapters as H. C. ТШеу,
prayer and service. as large as It should be, apd. the hope the nse4 o[ a Brothertiood 130>ie class j H. H. Pickett, Harrison Klnnear and

Prayer—That to well. The soul can is expressed that thto fall will ,wit--| when the rector had a Bible class.' In I others were indefatigable to their at- 
no more live without prayer than the ness a more determined effort on me і the Brotherhood should en- | tentions.
body wimout air. In true prayer We part of many of those who have hither- j force r9Cto<r's class. , „ . . . ,, „ ..
have Intercourse with Him that is to not held a mens Bible class regu- £>*■. Ker said in his church the] 1115 second day’s proceedings of the
perfect, and as we are admitted to lariy to organize one after prayerfully rector,a and Brotherhood classes ex- convention opened with a corporate
this tfieased intercourse without any considering It- The council Inserted a lgted celebration of the Holy Communion in
intermediary we are all ot us In Scrip- clause to the annual report asking for j A 9Uggegti0n was made that the I Trinity °burCh at a c clock Saturday
ture caUed priests unto God. an expression of opinion from the Brothertu>od Bible close should meet on ttora“s, lerd Bishop of the dlo-

Service—That to well. It to the spe- various chapters as to tile advisability | a weej£ day night instead of on Sunday, | cese t^'isbrated, assisted by Bishop Hall
clal word ot the English church. Where of holding the domletoe convention | ln all partahes where the rector con- |       ..... .................
others speak of offices, a word which biennially instead of annually as at ducted a Bible close. ПП YOU Uf&MT
means duty, which speaks somewhat present. Forty five chapters only have In pgp^y to Mr. Taylor of Winnipeg, I 1 WMIn I
of compulsion, the English Church replied to thto, and of these twenty- tbe president and Rev. O. S. Newn-I
speaks of service. Once, Indeed, she nine report to Javor of biennial con- j ham of g^. Stephen, N. B., pointed out] Jfl (J W ■ W
combines the two—"our bounden duty ventiwis (with, in most cases, арго- j ^ tbe statistics with regard to] •
and service." vieo that diocesan or provincial con- j Brotherhood Bible classes were not] GOD SAVE — - — ...

We are all servants, unprofitable, vemtkms be held in the alternate complete, and. in fact, represented j Can you guess the missing words,
certainly, but still servants, and years), and sixteen to favor of a con- I only Dart of the chapters. I marked by dashes____________ . When
should give willing service. tinttanca of the preeent practice. It j A p Tippet of Montreal spoke at I complete It to the "quotation" used by

In conclusion toe preacher said : 13 recommended in view of m® I some length. He seid Chat where the I over 20,000 people now residing to Can-
Be content to work without notori- small proportion of chapters expressing І тепіьегв took an active part in the I ada?

ety; seek not to get your oivn way or on opinion, that the matter be referred ^rork of the Brotherhood Bible classes I if yon supply the correct miss,
your own will by the association of to the incoming couudL І ц,е résulte were distinctly good. j word. vou —av ,_t „ t ,
the Brotherhood, but as your worship Tbe counoU presented the following Harrison Klnnear spoke for Trihlty, от more to rLh f
must be mainly private, so let your statistics concerning the 72 chapters gt John, and suggested that other | °t ЇГ"' - ...
work be known mainly to your Lord which wported chapters might, with profit, .fellow ^ У„—
alone. 1 72 chapters report 566 members and Trinlty.e example and suspend tW !L^er

To Him refer all your work and 78 probationers. j Ше dasse? during the summer »*»- ^омпглмгтм7-тії.
worship. Be consetous of Hto presence. 4 chapters hold weekly meçtings. I son. With Trinity the teacher was iL*. ^
Try to recognize Hto touch, and when 48 chapters hold fortnightly meet- I the leader only and did not monopolise , 8t wMch does not reflulre you to 
you ask, What wilt Thou have me te «ngs. 1 tlme to the exclusion of members. I ““d any money with your guess,
do ? be prepared In the special ser- 11 chop tern hold monthly meetings. After further discussion, J. A. ! *^r doea ** ««tain any element of
vice and work of the Brotherhood to 42 chapters report a monthly corpor- ,.att0 p1lt th<, foltowlng paragraph of I cbance- We have a perfect right" to
realize the* the answer will probably ate communion. ^ tn form ot a resolution. | 8lve away any <>r »» of our re
take the form of the old Englieh pro- 6 chapters report a quarterly oorpor- -We suggest that in view of the|ce,Pte-
verb: “Do the next thing.” ate communion. „ зжуї proportion ot chapters express-1 Th,a le •» honest method of adver-

Hymn 285, O Lord of Barth and Sky 6 chapters report a yearly corporate !ny an flplnlon де „^tter (the )t,elng Scott's Stomach and Nerve Food,
and Sea, was sung during the offer- communion. j advisability of the Dominion conven-1 Address SCOTT MEDICINE CO.,
tory, after which Hto Lordship Bishop 41 chapters report men’s Bible I tfoa meeting biennially of an-1 Kingston.
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Brotherhood of St. Andrew in Canada,
in session assembled at SL John, N.B., | making them realize as never before

, the" value of the church services.
і
e

fully appreciate the kind fraternal 
greetings ot toe Biglish Brotherhood, I After the singing ot Fight the Good 
conveyed to them through Б. Vicars [ Fight, the chairman introduced the 
Stevenson by letter and by Herbert ; R*. Rev. F. Courtney, D. D„ Bishop of 
C. Carleton ln person, and heartily re- Nova Scotia, who said that It was dif- 
clprocate the seme. It to a matter of flcult to define an Ideal because It is 
great gratification to the Canadian greeter than can be expressed ln defi- 
Brotherhood to have with them Mr. nitton. However, a definition of the

brotherhood’s ideal has been given; it 
consists of a rule of prayer and a rule 
of service. That these two rules are 
not perfectly carried out need be ne 
ehame to any one who attempts to carry 
them out. In regard to the first rule, 
if prayer is to be worth what It may 
be it must be underlaid by the Idea of 
reconciliation. .It used Jo be a common 
thing to insist on this’as lying at the 
root of personal salvation, and It to of 
the first importance that the soul 
have this'as a personal lossession, that 
it is satisfied that its sms are for
given. In thto there are degrees, but 
the ideal is certainty. The rule of 
prayer also implies a recognition of 
friendship between God and the peti
tioner. an Idea which has its root in 
similarity of aim. Granted the Infinite 
distance between God and man, yet the 
principles He is seeking to establish 
:n і he character of men is similar to 
that which the man is seeking to es
tablish in the characters of the indi
vidual men with whom hé may come in 
contact. This ideal can be obtained by 
meditation and practise. Turning to the 
second part of the Ideal of the brother
hood. It to seen that the rule of ser
vice implies a quick and ready sym
pathy. Generally speaking, when help 
is asked for. ono sees the claim and 
not the man, and It requires something 
godlike to shove away the repugnance 
thus aroused, and to see the man. 
Most people have sympathy to a great
er extent than they think, but tact is 
needed In its expression, without it 
one becomes a blundering fool. A word 
fitly spoken to like apples of gold ln 
baskets of silver. As there were two 
thtngfe necessary to obtain toe ideal in 
the rule of prayer, so in the rule of 
service two are needed, and they are 
a patience like that of God and a per
severance that known no wavering.

t
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Is expressed to revive during the com-

Carleton, the general secretary of the 
English branch, and to learn through 
hts personal assurances and explana
tions of toe encouraging progress of 
the "vx>rk in England. We take this 
opportunity of expressing our regret 
at the griat loss sustained by the 

'Brotherhood ln England in the death 
of their first president. Geo. A. Spot- 
tlswoode, Esq., but trust that great 
as the loss to, the work will, under ' 
God’s blessing, continue to prosper.” 
STATE OF THE BROTHERHOOD.
Rev. Mr. Shortt, from the committee 

on toe stÿte of toe Brotherhood, re- 
■ rerted the general tone of the reports 

sent In by chapters as most whole
some. There had been real if notivast 
extension, and wbat was more pleas
ing, eight oases of revival of chapters. 
The Ш active chapters suggested 
thoughts as to How much the com
bined progress and work of so large 
a body of devoted men might be ac
complishing toward toe upbuilding of 
the Kingdom. Good work continues 
to be done in Halifax, St. John, Tor
onto and Montreal amongst seamen. 

•Hospital work and hotel work goes on 
as ever. T6e 22 dormant chapters, in 
Toronto and til® 18 to Huron suggest 
the idea that we might with profit try 
the English plan of granting no char
ter until the local body of men has 
had six months’ .iTObatlon. So far as 
the Junior department to concerned, 
the report stated that from reports 
sent ln the opinion of the council is 
well founded, viz., that there Is little 
Interest taken In this part ot the 
work. The Brotherhood now has the 
active support and benediction ot all 
our bishops, and a great Increase to 
the work ln western Ontario to ex
pected, now that the Bishop of Huron 
has urged upon his clergy the forma
tion of chapters ln all the parishes of 
the diocese.

S %
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The meeting was dlsmussed with the 
benediction.ІЬ

At H.30 the conference on boys’
work was opened. Mr. Catto of Tor- At the close of the №rv|o, qJ 0om_ 
°C°HerbertCc5rTeton the British sec-

rotary, spoke practically upon differ- Davidson. Toronto; 1st vice-president, 
ent phases of work among boyc. His Judge senkler, Perth; 2nd vice-presi- 
experience wtu. that simplicity and deniti H. C- ТШеУі BL Joh;i. treasurer, 
straightforwardness were the prime R. r. street, Toronto; secretary, Ho- 
essentials for successful work among ^ j, Webber, Toronto. -• 
the boys. The most effective work to 
done amongst Individuals, though a 
boy should be made to feel in a great 
measure responsible for the spiritual 
ocrditlon of his chums, 
needed much training, but “God uses 
most those who most wish to be 
t sed.”

ln Trinity school house. F. A. Kin-

■

The committee on junior department 
were appointed as follows: Chairman,
В. M. Stewart, Montreal; vice-chair
man, C. B. Hendrick, Port Hope; sec
retary, F. H. Brlgdon, Toronto.

THE ANNIVERSARY SERMON.
Trinity church was thronged with 

people yesterday morning, when Rev. 
John deSeyres preached the anniver
sary sermon in connection with the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew. The ser
vice was a very interesting one. The 
rector, Rev. Mr. Richardson, reed 
the prayers, and the lessons were read 
by Ven. Archdeacon Neales and Rev.
G. H. Bolt of Newfoundland, 
singing waa unusually good.

Rev. Mr. deSoyres’ sermon to given 
ln tall:

"For I could wish that I myself j 
were anathema from Christ tor my 
brethren's sake, my kinsmen accord
ing to the flesh.’’—Romans tie.. 2.

9t. Paul has reached the magnifi
cent climax which terminates his ex
position ot the Gospel scheme. Noth
ing can henceforth separate the be
liever—no form or phase ot being, no 
dimension ot time or space, no hier
archy of spirits—from that perfect 
love which God has brought so near 
to ue in Jesus Christ our Lord.

Bat now a sad thought, ever pres
ent, though for the moment pressed 
aside to the surpassing glory of the 
assurance, once more controats him.

t •*

The work;

Mi-. Oarleton’s remarks were 
frequently Interrupted with applause.

After a hyrun had been sung, F. H. 
Brtgden of Toronto set forth the 
claims and advantages of Boys’ Bri
gades, a work with whi ;h he

і

■ррц wma par
ticularly identified. Rev. C. B. Ken- 
wick of SL Mark's. Port Hope, On
tario, speaking In place of D. M. 
Stewart of St. Martin’s, Montreal, who 
hsd been called home, explained the 
alms and objects of the Junior broth
erhood. The conference closed with 
prayer by Rev. E, B. Nicholson of 
Fort Fairfield, Maine.

Luncheon was served from 1 to 2 
p. m. at Trinity school house by the 
Ladles’ Association of the C. of E. In
stitute. ..

IThe

y

The convention re-assembled at 2.30 
p. m„ when conference No. 2 on the 
programme was opened, C. N. Vroom 
of St Stephen ln the chair. The sub
ject, "Recruiting," was spoken to by 
H. J. Webber of All Saints, Toronto, 
and Rev. S. J. Woodrcofe of New 
Glasgow, N. S.

Conference No. 4. subject "A Broth
erhood Programme for 1900," occupied 
the balance of the afternoon. C. H.
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I divided under tWe 
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moral secretary of the 
|e United States, said 
I the society saw that 
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two fold method of 
rid weekly personal 
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■ice to strangers and 
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How shall it be with his brethren, his 
own kinsfolk of the Jewish race? How 
are their privileges Jo stand with this 
new scheme of righteousness and sal
vation apart from law? Can be re
joice in his own confident assurance, 
and leave his own people to their fate? 
With solemn emphatic asseveration he 
affirms the contrary. With words ter
rible in their force to express the 
piercing sorrow of his soul, he de
clares that, were it possible by that 
means to purchase the salvation of 
his brethren, he would be anathema.— 
separated from Christ, separated from 
that Love which conquered all ene
mies and overleaped all boundaries. 
So Moses of old had felt apd spoken, 
as he came down from the Mount: 
“Yet now, if Thou wilt forgive their 
“ sin; and It not, blot me, I pray 
" Thee, out of Thy book which Thou 
“hast written.” This is not only the 
cry of the true patriot, but something 
higher and deeper; it is the voice of 
one in whom the great Coirenand of 
Love to the Brethren, old as the Law, 
and new with the Gospel, is a vital 
force. ... M

When those In modern days who 
would fain improve upon Christianity, 
and relegate it to the background of 
discarded systems, manufactured the 
word "altruism" to express what they 
supposed the. quality of unselfishness 
unknown to Christianity, they only 
fermed/ an unnecessary word, which 
expressed an essential!,'' Christian "at
titude. The needful egotism of the 
ВЬШрріапґ gaoler’s exclamation: 
“What shall I do to be saved?” Is, 
•a! d must be indeed the first utter
ance of the awakened heart, con
scious of sin and peril and penalty; 
but as the outlook changes so the 
-appeal. The Christian realizes that 
he must bear other burthens than his 
•rwn, must be his brother’s keeper, 
must find. If not salvation yet Its 
-channels and means of grace in a so
ciety of brethren, must find his joy 
in the relief of their necessities, his 
-comfort. In the strengthening of their 
faith—yes, and his bitter grief in their 
backsliding, ignorance and hardness 
-of heart, his despair if they should 
perish. A solitary heaven would be 
no joy to St. Paul. It would embitter 
heaven itself to think that Israel had 
perished. "His heart’s desire and sup
plication to God was for them, that 
they might be saved.” Nay more: he 
■could wish ’ that he were himself 
Anathema- from Christ for his breth
ren’s sake, his kinsmen according to 
the flesh.

That true Altruslm, the overwhelm
ing interest In the salvation of dur 
hi ethren, Is then the highest keynote 
of Christianity. It is the standard by 
which we can test the vitality of the 
Christian church In any epoch, and ir 
any of its sections.

St. Paul did not confine himself to 
mere utterance. He labored for his 
brethren, pleaded with them, made 
sacrifices for them, was ready to die 
for them. He, the great Apostle of 
the Gentiles, the herald of spiritual 
Christianity, to whom nothing was un
clean of itself, to whom feast-days, and 
new moons and even Sabbaths were 
hut a shadow of the things to come— 
" to the Jews he became as a Jew, 
” that he might gain Jews; to them 
u і hat "were under the law as under 
“ the law, that he might gain them 
” that were under the law.” In those 
wetds, as often misunderstood as 
quoted, "he. became all things to all 
men, that he might by all means save 
some.”

How has this great example been 
followed in the' history of the Chris
tian church?

It was customary, a generation ago, 
for Protestants to refer to the monas
tic system only with repulsion or re
gret. The aim was judged by final 
failure, the drcumst&ncee of the past 
by the belief of the present age. But 
scientific church history has spoken 
another verdict upon this great move
ment at ecclesiastical life. It Is an 
axiom that no institution has ever at
tained strength, and survived through 
centuries, unless It adapted itself 
really to the needs and conditions of 
the tin>e. There is no great historic 
movement which has not had a noble 
beginning. And it was in this direction 
that Benedict of Nursta labored for the 
souls of Ms brethren. At first, in the 
Cave of Sablaco, he seemed only bent 
upon the hermit’s career, already dis
credited by extravagance in the East
ern Church. But after a few years the 
strong organized spirit of Rome mani
fested itself to Benedict. He establish
ed a Convent on Momte Cassino, which 
was the fruitful parent * of innumer
able others. And the secret of Ms 
success was in this, that while the her
mits of the East 'and West maintained 
a Rule of Prayer, foe added to it a Rule 
of Service. The Benedictines worked 
for God and for their brethren, both 
by agrioUtture and educating the 
young entrusted to them. Later, 
through the scholar-statesman Cassi- 
odorus, they identified their name with 
literary labors, the preservation of 
manuscripts, and the recording of na
tional «anale.

The Benedictine rule spread over the 
civilised ' would. England still pres
erves the ruins of Abingdon and Glas
tonbury Abbeys, while the traveller on 
the Danube, as he approaches the im
perial -4ty of Vienna, can behold the 
magnificent pile at Melk, still a living 
picture of Benedict’s idea, although 
out of harmony with the claims of 
modern times. Stern was the rule of 
service, and faithfully was it per
formed. In those days of lawless" viol
ence, the mighty fabric of the Roman 
Empire trodden under foot by the bar
barian hord is, the monastery was the 
only possible means for promoting 
study and encouraging personal reli
gion.

And it was the beet proof of the 
value of Benedict’s labors that, al
though his monasteries also succumbed 
like others to the fatal infection of 
laziness and corruption, yet a reform
ing influence showed Itself again and 
again, as in the Ctunlac revival of the 
tenth century, end especially in the 
noble literary labors of the congrega
tion of St. Maur, which, through the 
names of Montfaucon, Mabillon d’- 
Achery and Clement enriched histor
ical and theological literature with so 
many masterpieces of erudition and 
sobre accurate scholarship.

But God’s education of the world 
went on, end the world’s conditions 
changed, and it became as needful for 
the Augustinlan monk, Martin Luther, 
to leave his convent for tile sake of 
his brethren, os it was a thousand 
years before when Benedict entered it. 
Nor was K only a change of personal 
conditions; it was a fuller and higher

conception of God’s work for man In true cathedral of our Loyalists, which 
the world. A Christian man does not are not foreign to our topic, 
need a convent’s walls and discipline 
to help him against sin, and to per- vigorous

this connection Mr. Wood asked how 
we were going to introduce true man- 

One face is missing today, whose linees Into business, and answered his 
masculine sense, whose question by saying that the man 

form those pledges which he may give btarty sympathy with the Brother- should run the business and not the 
to God. The Reforming Spirit, which hood would have added strength to business the man. The moment a man 
spoke through Luther, was a spirit of your convention in so many ways. became a slave to making money, etc..

But in his place there stands one he’ ceased to be a man. They must 
with 9t Foul: "Being therefore Justi- vho has received the welcome of a look upon their business Me not only 
" flea Ьу falth, let us have peace with united parish, of cordial colleagues, as t£ iheatit bf getting a living, but as 
"God, through oup Lord Jesus Christ; and of all his new fellow citizens; a vocation, otherwise they would fall 
" through whom we have had our ac- . who brings to this historic church not tp put Into It the spirit of true manli- 
“ ceee by faith into this рейсе wherein only the fresh vigor of early manhood ness. ' They must deal Justly In every- 
“ we stand." but the personal teaching and tradl- thing and do their work to the best

As a Christian poet three hundred tlon of true churchmanship, of that possible manner, always remembering 
years la tee was to sing, so Luther wise and learned prelate who presides to set a proper example to the boys 
aoted: , over the Canadian church. We are who were about them.
“We need not bid for cloistered cell sure that, vhether through his chap- The gathering sang Onward Chris- 
Our neighbor and our work farewell; ter or other spiritual agencies of this tlan Soldiers, while the collection was 
Nor strive to wind ourselves too high parish, he will, still further enkindle being token up.

For mortal man beneath the sky.” in the hearts of his young men the Rev. Lindsay Parker, Fh. D., of St. 
But Luther’s own limitations, and spirit of fervent prayer and of faith- Peter’s church, Brooklyn, N. Y., was 

the fierce struggles of his age, pre- fui service. then Introduced. Referring to the sub-
vented as yet the full development of > And now, brethren," I commend you Ject under discussion, the reverend 
the great practical truth which he was to God and to the word of Hie grace, gentleman said there were men and 
first to perceive. Yes, It was reserved vZe are looking forward soon to the men, men who were men and men who 
tor that century which is now drawing beginning of that new century in were only mistakes—self-made so far 
to- its close to receive a fuller know- which it will be yours to play a part, as their relation to true manliness was 
ledge at the meaning and results of the > to fight the good fight of faith. concerned. The Christian man was a
Incarnation. It is customary to speak, < For us, the greatest part of life and true" man in all places and at all times, 
but very erroneously, of the “Fathers," work lies behind us; and we shall but In the church. In the office and at the 
tiiat to the -ecclesiastical. writers of the ascend the Pisgah of those achieve- fireside at home, 
first five centuries, as if all after them meats for which we pray. I The thanks of the convention were
were of a lower caste, pad less claim As I listened to your debates on the 1 tendered tto the members of the or-

Ss-mSmSaSffi
upon the application of the Incarnation the true chivalry of the coming cen
to Human Brotherhood, were Frederick tLry. For there was something far 
Denison Maurice, R. W. Dale mere than adventure and romance in 
of Birmingham, Bishop Weetcott the ancient chivalry. There was sol- 
of Durham and Phillips Brooks, emn 8eif. dedication after severe or- 
the late Bishop of Massachu- deals Of preparation; there was defln- 
setts They taught us that, when lte vow to aid the right and fight the

°°Ü P603™6, ^ He wrong; there was the lofty ideal 
vealed the Redness of human life reached by a Bayard, the knight wlth- 
not merely In it і direct relation to God, out fear ^ wlthout reproach. Chiv- 
but in its relation to natural order and alry faded at last, as monastlclsm 
social environment Christ takes the faned; but the spirit and ideal re- 
family mto the Divine order and con- mains. The immortal satire of Cer-
£**2 “• Jor does He u=out ot vantes, the knell of chivalry, only sets 
the social order necessary tor toe ex- ln real relief the better part of the 
istence of nations. Our brethren of ятЛ for the ideal. Better far be a 
Z*™ “,d claas. a« brought near QulX(>te, a knight of sorrowful coun-
to us, not only as potential Christians tenance, even if your enthush 
but as men,-brethren We are bound agalnst windmills at tlmes-better that 
Î® ^'n‘by intimate "-lae, tor not lees than a Sancho Pansa, whose grovel- 

ttbfn theold Pagan to the boU1 is ruled by Its ravening ap-
axlom true that being men. nothing petites and low alms.

But above all, pray tor the brethren, 
t t;the *£*85 as St. Paul did. Work tor them, plead

S* U in tn with them, live tor them. It Is not tor
b 1 Іп,йиепье us to share the lofty paradox of St.

greatly come, both in toe teaching of
that, illustrious man, and in the origi
nation of that Brotherhood which 
holds its convention now. What would 
Benedict have thought j>t a new Rule 
and Order inspired from beyond the 
illimitable ocean? Not till the e last 
century was there ever a prophetic 
thought of America as the source of , 
religious thought and inspiration.
Bishop Berkeley wrote in those oft 
quoted lines:

A 0 OF U W were appointed a committee to furnish 
a reçoit Of proceeding; s to (he press.

A resolution of symi a thy was passed 
to Bro. J. J. Ullsy on the death of his 
son.

Past Supreme Ma.Ter Workman W. 
Burtt of Boston wa. then introduced 
to the lodge and received with grand 
honors. '

Bhortty after the Grand Lodge as
sembled in the afternoon L. R. Morton 
it formed the lodge that his worship 
the mayor, Hon. A. G. Blair, Recorder 
Skinner and Recorder* MacCoy of 
Halifax were waiting to be presented. 
The grand master appointed W. T. 
Fan joy, L. R. Morton and Frank Fales 
a committee to conduct the delegation 
to the lodge. The visitors were intro
duced by W. T. Fanjoy and were re
ceived with Grand Lodge honors.

The grand master in a brief speech 
welcomed the delegation. Mayor Sears 
in replying welcomed the iedige to the 
City of St. John.

R, E, Thorneloe, grand inside 
watchman, responded to his worship’s 
remarks.

Hon. A. G. Blair in his speech made 
flattering references to the work of 
the order. Recorders Skinner and 
MacCoy spoke briefly and in the same

I
Grand Lodge of Quebec and 

the Maritime Provinces.
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unmeasured faith in God. It declared

Synopsis of Reports Submitted and of 
the General Business Transacted.

j

і Visited by Mayor Sears, the Minister of Rail 

ways and the Recorders of St. John and 
Halifax The Officers Elected.

1/

The sixth annual session' of the 
Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen tor the maritime 
provinces and Quebec opened Thurs
day morning ln the Orange hall.

Grand Master Workman A. W. 
Blouln was in the chair, and opened 
the proceedings with all customary 
ceremonial.

Grand Master ■ Workman A, W.

І

Une
ard Burtt, re- 
'laaster work- 

------- jefcsden. point
ing out the advantages of the A. O. U. 
W. as being international and in ac
cord with the highest ideals of human
ity. The order emphasizes the grow
ing union in sentiment among the na
tions.

At the close of the address the de
legation left the hall, and business 
was resumed.

The election if officers resulted as 
follows:

P. G. M. W„ A. W. Blouln, Montreal.
G. M. W., D. McCormick, Montreal.
Foreman, L. R. Morton, Pt. John.
Over, R. C. Thorneloe, Lachine.
R-, A. T. Patterson, Montreal.
Rec., G. Lefebvre, Montreal.
Guide, R. J. Hewton, M. A., Rich

mond.
I. W., Thos. Brady, Montreal.
O. W., H. J. Ross, Montreal.

G. M. Exam., J. Z. Triganne, M. D„ 
Plesslsville. t

G. Sol., E. H. Godin, Montreal.
Trustees, W. T. Fanjoy, St. John; 

В. C. Lalonde, Montreal.
Executive, Thos. Ligget, Montreal; 

S. T.'Brown, Montreal.
At the close of the election of officers 

the report of toe committee on the 
state of the order was received and 
adopted with amendments, after which 
the Grand Lodge adjourned.

%

j
of assessments, Mr. Blouln went on 
to say that he regretted that the in
crease of membership had not been as 
great as anticipated, owing to the ex
cessive death rate, which causéd the 
call of “double-header” assessments 
for the first half of the year 1898 and 
threw

SENATOR TEMPLE 1

Died of Heart Disease Last Night at 
Falmouth, N. S. consternation among the 

younger members. During that year 
BC8 certificates were issued, which was 
more than in any former year since 
the organization of the Jurisdiction. 
The increase which has been made Is 
due chiefly to the fact that the ser
vices of an organizer had been secured 
tor several months. The average age 
has been reduced three years, that of 
these admitted being 31 years 11 
m< nths and 25 days. In connection 
with the organizing iepartment the 
report strongly recommended that a 
fund be provided by the Grand Lodge 
at this session to enable the work to 
be prosecuted more vigorously. The 
outlook was bright and with an effi
cient Staff of organizers the member
ship could be doubled during the next 
twelve months..

During the year 1898 IS new lodges 
were organized, several lodges have 
amalgamated and three have become 
defunct. These latter were St. An
drews lodge, No. 49, Stadacona, No. 
42, and Richmond, No. 62:

The D. D. G. M. W. of No. 3 district 
had been removed from office owing to 
his failure to perform his duties.

The levy of war relief call by the 
supreme lodge having been left op
tional to Grand Lodges in Canada to 
contribdte, it was thought advisable to 
consult the advisory board as provid
ed by constitution, and congequently 
the said board met in Montreal on 
Sept. 13, 1898. After mature consider
ation of the question the board re
commended the levy of an assessment 
to pay a pro rata share of the losses 
occasioned by toe recent war between 
the United States and Spain, 
great majority of members paid the 
amount promptly and willingly, 
few Of the lodges considered it wise 
to pay the amount under protest, as 
they questioned the right or the au
thority of the G. M. W. to levy said 
assessment. One 'edge, Prince George, 
No. 9, failed to pay the said call and 
requested the grand master workman 
to submit the question to the courts. 
He declined to accede to this request, 
and agreed to allow the question to be 
settled by the Grand Lodge to avoid 
publicity.

The average expense of the sessions 
of the. Grand Lodge has been 81,399, 
and believing too money so expended 
could be used to better advantage in 
extending the order, the G. M. W. re
commended that the law be so amend
ed that meetings of this Grand Lodge 
be held biennially fifetead of annual-

«
For Half a Century He Was One of York 

County’s Most Forceful and 

Progressive Men.
У

tilts HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 25.—Senatpr 
Temple of Fredericton, N. B., died this 
evening of heart disease, at Falmouth, 
where he was visiting bis wife’s rela
tives. His daughters, Mrs. Grosvenor 
of York County, N. B., and Mrs. F. S. 
HUyard of Fredericton, who had been 
summoned by telegraph, were at his 
bedside when the end came. The re
mains will be forwarded to Frederic
ton tomorrow, via the D. A. R. route 
to St. John.

m
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Paul’s assentation, that tor hjs breth
ren’s sake he would even be separated 
from Christ, Let us so live that our 
brethren shall live also. Read on 9t. 
Paul’s great digression and mark how 
the clouds which Inspired the text are 
dispelled as he surveys the path of 
Providence.

And so there Is no thought of sep
aration at last. He sees that “God 
“ hath shut up all unto disobedience 
" that He might have mercy upon all.” 

“There shall be sung another golden And he rises to the new climax of

; The rise of empire and of arts;

Thomas Temple was the son of 
Charles Temple of Hampton, Oxford
shire, England, and was bom Novem
ber 4th, 1818. When a mere lad he admet 
to New Brunswick with his father and 
settled in York county. What education 
he received was in the public schools. 
Public schools in those days were not 
up to toe present educational stand
ard. They did not polish off pupils. 
Nevertheless, judging by results, they 
taught the boy with brains how to 
practically apply his talents to the 
stem realities of life. In eariÿ 
manhood, Mr. Temple went Into the 
woods with his axe and a determiner 

n to succeed in life. He succeeded, 
e- woodsman developed into an .em

ployer of labor, and step by step 
climbed the ladder of prosperity. For 
some years he Was a partner with 
John Pickard in the lumbering busi
ness. Both prospered and both real
ized a laudable ambition, a seat In 
parliament. As a railway builder, Mr. 
Temple did much for Fredericton. It 
was to his energy -that the early con
struction of the Fredericton branch 
was accomplished. Later in life he 
was the chief spirit in establishing 
railway connection via Fredericton be
tween the North Shore and the river 
counties, and to his efforts Fredericton 
owes the magnificent railway bridge 
that spans the St. John just below the 
Cathedral.
t For nineteen years he discharged the 
duties of sheriff of York to the eatis- 

. faction of every honest man In the 
countjr’ But when Mr. Biair got con
trol yf the local government, he re
moved Sheriff Temple to make room 
for a political friend. Other office 
holders purchased their retention. Mr. 
Temple was not of that ilk.

Up to that time York county had al
ways elected a liberal to parliament. 
The death of John Pickard, M. P„ 
.created a vacancy, and Thomas Tem
ple on Jan. 29th, 1884, aa the conserva
tive standard bearer, captured the 
constituency, defeating Geo. F. Gre
gory by 168 votes. Mr. Pickard, it 
may be remarked, bad in his last elec
tion, 1878, defeated Bon. John J. 
Fraser, the conservative candidate, by 
917 votes. Mr. Temple held this con
stituency until 1896, when he was 
elected to the senate.

Mr. Temple married In 1840, Susanna, 
daughter of Solomon 'Howe of Maine, 
who died in 1894, and in 1897 he es
poused Alice Mary, daughter of toe 
Rev. J. Churchill Cox of Windsor, N. S.

M
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The evening session of the Grand 
Lodge was taken up ln discussing the 
report on the. state ot the order. That 
part of. the report relating to the ef
ficient services rendered by the grand 
recorder in the compilation of sta- 
tictlcs and other duties of his office 
was received with enthusiasm and 
unanimously adopted.

During the discussion of the report 
P. S. M. W. J. E. Burtt1 ' gave the 
Grand Lodge the results of his long ex
perience in toe work of the order.

The report will be taken up and fin
ished this morning. Supplementary 
reports wHl be received toddy from the 
laws and finance committees. Instal
lation of officers wll take place in the 
afternoon, and business will be rushed 
through in order that the Grand Lodge 
may take advantage of the Invitation 
of’ the local lodge tor an outing on 
Friday.

5

hope and confidence: “O the depth of 
” the riches both of the wisdom and 

The good and great inspiring epic ■■ knowledge of God! How .unsearch- 
_ ra*e> , , . “able are Hie judgments, and His
The wisest heads and noblest hearts." . - ways pest tracing out! For of Him.

Westward, the course of empire takes “B-d through Him and unto Him are
_ „ ^ ; "all things. To Him ■ be the glory
The first tour acts already passed; I ftrover.” Amen.

A fifth shall close the drama of the 
• • day; •• . : ,

J

ЙЙ siFOR MEN ONLY.
Time’s noblest offspring is the last.’’ The meeting far men only, held at

It needs not at this day any Indies, j the Opera House Sunday afternoon, 
tlon of the place which the church of was very largely attended, there be- 
Mafolenbnrg and Mcllvaine occupies in ; ins fully one ,thousand persons present, 
the world ot theology. Nations have \ Hl3 Lordship Bishop Klngdon prestd- 
their appointed types and tasks and j cd- An invitation was extended to the 
certainly If the prediction of Berkeley clergy and all who would assist ln the 
is not to be entirely fulfilled, vet It singing to take seats on the stage, 
would not cast discredit on his fore- The meeting opened by singing the 
sight. Lately we read of a certain hymn. All Hall the Power of Jesus’ 
evil principle which the Pope dreaded Name, and prayer, led by the chair- 
on this continent. It was called Amer- man.
Icanlsm, and it' meant a gloomy pre
sage of too much intelligence, too 
much search tor light, too much love 
of freedom, to harmonize with Vatican 
rule. We welcome ln due proportion 
this “Americanism” in ojir church 
which has already drawn from eo 
many sources in her liturgy and for
mularies. It is characteristic of this 
true Christian secularism that it found 
its birthplace in thtr ’city farthest 
moved- from what have been supposed• 
the loeal coloring and environments of 
religious life. What local' antipodes—
Monte Cassino and its lofty mountain 
fastnesses and silent cloisters, and 
Chicago, the typical city of work and 
business, triumphing in its energy over 
the elements. And the remarkable 
man who founded .the Brotherhood, 
this Benedict of America, a Banker, a 
profession which the church of the 
Middle Ages repudiated with horror.

And his work, his Order of God-con- 
secralted men, living in the world, 
but pledged not only to pray tor the 
Kingdom, but to serve tor It—this has 
spread over the English-speaking 
land.

And what Is the special teaching 
that the members of the new Order 
proclaim? They bid men have cour
age to facè the worid, to fight its evils 
instead of flying from them. They be
lieve that the noble prayer, “Thy Will 
be done," la to be uttered not In the 
church only, but In the family, in the 
farm, In the country house, in the 
workshop, in the courts of kings, ln 
parliaments, in the army, in the uni
versity, in the school. “Thy will be 
done on earth, as it is in heaven.”
The world, with Its complex social or
der/ is not to be given over to the 
devil. God made It, and Christian men 
have to win it back to God again. And 
how «hall you, my brethren, attain to 
this? What shall you be, and what 
shall you do? “Being” to a greater 
thing than “doing,” tor the value of 
the deed depends upon Its cause .and 
aim. Let the great Preacher tell us:,

“Ye are (that to, ■‘you are colled to 
be’ *’) (a) the salt of the earth; (b> 
the light of the world.

"Light means a personal light, not a 
merely reflected ray, still less a flick
ering “Ignis fatuus;” it means that 
your souls, brethren, are redeemed 
and consecrated; it means that your 
faith to staunch, and your hope vivid, 
and your charity unfeigned.

Remember the words of Jesus to 
Peter: “And do• thou when once thou 
hast turned again stabltoh thy breth
ren.” You are not fit to be brother
hood men until you have "turned 
rgain.” Then only can you help 
others, then only can you stabltoh 
your brethren.

And is not such a character by it
self a beacon light to Others In our
modern society? But It is not enough or ехое*. Mental worry, &-----------------
to be illuminated and to enlighten, we
must act on our generation. HxaOlmre. freeu>SyJSSkST*

Before I conclude, there are «оте j The Weed Compaay. Windsor, Onb
personal thoughts suggested by the j 
associations of this noble church, the * gwa,
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A STEP IN ADVANCE

m
By the Charlotte Co. Teachers Insti- 

tute—An Important Debate.
No county in the province to more 

progressive than Charlotte in the mat
ter of Its public schools, 
і The sessions of the county teachers’ 
institute, to be held a* et. Andrews on 
Sept. 14th and 16th, will «how another 
step in advance, and- set an excellent 
example to other districts. Not only 
are teachers to be present, but each 
district to asked to send delegates who 
are not teachers, and the responses

_ __ЯР, ,у-И . _ received Indicate that the ratepayers
In presenting hls fepart Grand Re- wIn ^ well represented, 

corder A. T. Patterson regretted that Twelve ratepayers have already con- 
he was unable to report any lncrease «titéd to participate in a debate (tor 
to the net membership of the order, ratepayers exclusively) on the Cen- 
The cause was the large number of tralizatkm of County Schools. Those 
deaths—and consequently the necessity expected to take part are: Aflflrmatlve 
for levying heavy assessments. The _B. H. Balkan», Mill town; J. A. 
members in good standing on Dee. 30, ^foore, Moore’s Mills; Ed. Daggett, 
«as were as follows: Grand Manan: J. L.
п^ЄСіі31ім|7'»27К92: ir™?® 3°; 18,98, 2,661 : David; J. F. Calder,

ва!П ІП mem3 E- Peacock, Dumbarton. Negatives— 
.cl.a”l,9ed Dlff’ ?f?ond Orin Doten, St. David; T. L. Tre- 

on roll, 3,005.. carlin, West Isles; J. H. Dyer, 6t. Pat- 
Ce« ^a were tick; Jas. Ward, -West Isles; P. H. 

reduced from *-,090 to $1.000. McCallum, St. Patrick; Joe. H. Mere-
ine th“vmarew dfa?B reif^ed d"r- dith, St. James. Inspector Carter will

J!ince me act as chairman.this Grand Lodge. To Mrs. w. Graham of MlUtown and
ron detr^aed brfh- Miss Grace Stevens of St. Stephen,

“ assessments under the old plan, trustees, will read papers on the
“ “ dvf ynder the Co-Operation of the Home and the
new plan, had to be levied. School

The report of the representatives to The subject, How shall we induce 
(he 37th session of the Supreme Lodge the older boys to continue at school, 
at Indianapolis, June 13th, 189», con- will be among those discussed; also 
talned the following summary from the How shall we arouse a general in- 
supreme recorder’s report terest in the improvement of school
Membership TLat Dec., 1898.... 360.096 grpunds, rood rides and waste places.
Increases . . . ....................... . 11,519 With regard to the last named sub-
Beneficlaries paid 1898......... *7,678,346.75 ject. Inspector Carter said to a Bun
Total beneficiaries paid 1871 « man on Friday that * number of

to 1898...................................... *88,400,820.17 schools in Charlotte county last year
Initiations during 1898.................. 41,938 cleared pieces of neglected roadside
Reinstatements during 1(98.,.. 8,698 and planted trees. The idea to not
Suspensions during 1898 ............... 36,106 merely to beautify the school grounds.
Deaths.............................   4,6*1 but waste places generally, with the.

The next session of the Supreme Mea that when a little to done each, 
Lodge wHl be held at Sioux Falls, South У<аг and the interest of the people 
Dacota, on June 14, 1900. aroused and sustained, the district in

D. D. G. M. W. A. Y. Clarke Of Mouc- the course of time would be greatly 
ton submitted his report from No. 7 benefited.
district. He stated that he had not ahe district of Beaconsfield last 
been able to visit the three lodges in year brought parents and children and 
hie Jurisdiction. He recommended teachers together by a district picnic 
strongly that an organizer be secured at the ЬаУ shore. It is proposed, and 
and paid a salary to enthuse the old the Idea is gaining favor in Fairvllle 
lodges and to institute -new ones. and vicinity, to have a Lancaster 

W. T. Fanjoy, D. D. (3; M. W., of No. school picnic on a large scale next 
8 district, St. John, reported having Уе»1*. the object being to bring the 
Visited all, the lodges :» hls district people together hi the name of the 
except Forest and Aberdeen. All the schools, and to rates funds for a par- 
larger lodges haVe held their meetings leh school library, to be established in 
regularly, but with the exception of FairviU'e.
Elm City, No. 4, of Fredericton, they All these movements, which tend to 
have not made any material Increase increase publie Interest in school work, 
of membership. This report also urg- are ln the Ппе of progress and deserve 
ed the necessity for an official organ- success. In some parts of the United 
izer. it alio asked the Grand Lodge States, mothers’ clubs, to consult and 
to take Into consideration the advls- co-operate with teachers, are now. 
ability of the A. O. U. W. being re- quite an important institution.
presented by a booth at the coming * ....1 * 1
St. John exhibition in September.

All these reports were adopted.
Samuel Woods, H. Bragg, Thoe.

Brady, C. Bodier and W. T. Fanjoy

'Before introducing the first 
speaker, hls lordship referred briefly to 
the work being done by various church 
societies, their inception, growth and 
effect upon the Anglo-Saxon people.

Rev. John Her, D. D., the first 
speaker, said that It had been agreed 
not to make thé meeting a protracted 
one and so the speakers’ time had been 
limited. It was the custom of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, when as
sembled in convention, to hold a meet
ing tor men only; when men could 
talk to men about the things that 
hinder the work of the church. On 
this occasion the subject chosen was 
True Manliness, and it has been divi
ded under three heads, namely, true 
manliness In the home, in business and 
in religion. He would first ask, what 
is true manliness and wherein does It 
differ from other kinds of manliness 
that are not true? True manliness 
consisted ln doing the will of God be
fore all else, or in other words, in fol
lowing Christ,
True manliness 
in following the Lord in the home, to 
begin and end the day on bended 
knees, to read a portion of the Word 
of God each day, to give thanks for the 
food we received, and when Sunday 
came tor the whole family, If possible, 
to go to church, to try and make 
home happy tor every body ln. It; to 
make it the brightest, purest, sweetest 
sport on earth. Also, to pay one hun
dred cents on the dollar, and to be. 
kind to the children and aged. There 
were two chief sine that militated 
against true manliness in the home. 
The first was Intemperance. АП knew 
how general was that sin. It took the 
bread from the little ones and clothed 
them in rags. While Intemperance was 
an open sin, there was another sin, the 
rin of. Impurity, that was closely and 
wickedly related to the sin of intem
perance. It was a hidden -rin and very 
often men who were gujlty of it were 
not suspected. These two sins were 
the chief and principal enemies of true 
manliness In the home. In 
the speaker said that those
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‘in being like Christ, 
in the home consisted
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FREDERICTON, Aug. 27.—The fu

neral of the late Senator Temple took 
place this afternoon at 8 o’clock, and 
was largely attended. The remains 
were taken from the residence of Fred 
S. Hilyard to the Cathedral, where the 
burial service was held. The pall
bearers were: Hon. A. F. Randolph, 
Alex. Gibson, Jas. 8. Beek, A. D. 
Yerxa, Jas. Hodge and ex-Judge 
Steadman. Interment was made at 
Forest Hill cemetery.

і
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A BLAKE BOOM.
!

conclusion 
who had

escaped these two sins should give 
'thanks to God. And to any who were 
victime of either and made true re
pentance, he would guarantee them 
forgiveness in Hie name.

TORONTO, Aug. 25.—A strong move» 
ment is on too* amongst prominent 
liberal of Ontario to persuade Edward 
Blake to leave imperial politics and 
assume the premiership of the Ontario 
government.

»
['Ï

The hymn, Stand Up, Stand Up for 
■Jesus, was sung, after which 

John ,W. Wood, general secretary of 
the Brotherhood in the United States; 
spoke on the second division of the 
subject, true manliness m business. In

Fain cannot stay where Bentley's 
Uniment to used. To suit the poor 
and economical it to put up in Zos. 
Bottles. Brice 10c. Large size 25c. і M

GREAT GRAIN CROPS. "• 4:
'

• Woed’e Fhosphodlne,
І я* era* Влошн BmuOy.

floldsnd «eeommended forai

WINNIPEG, Aug. 25.—The summer 
crop bulletin of the department of 
ay riculture - estimates the total grain 
crop at sixty-two million bushels. 
New samples of wheat show the best 
«top Manitoba has had -for years.

THE INTERROGATION STILL STANDS.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

No wonder Croker llkea England. Over 
there nobody asks him "Where did you get
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■іbonded warehouse for liquor. It Is not 

thought that, a burning necessity exis
ted for such an establishment in 
Georgetown, but it Is now much more 
difficult to .find Mf. Scrtmgeour guilty.

The beneficiary Is not dmnindful ot 
his friends. At a recent liberal con
vention at Georgetown he was one of 
-the chief speakers,- ;and Ms eulogy of 
the government was аЦ that could be 
asked by (the most eager seeker foe 
prais

Mr. J. В. K MoOready’s paper, the 
Charlottetown Guardian, Is not favor
ably impressed with Mr. Borlmgeour. 
The Guardian says that “Scrimgeour’a 
praise, given under the conditions ex
isting, must be read by a law-abiding 
community as a public censure of the 
party that rewards and upholds this 
law-breaker to this lawlessness.” Mr. 
McCready euros up the case In tels

ST. ANDREWS. ^ugeupx.
The Schdtàs Béopen With a Làrge At

tendance and Bright. Prospects.

advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate to <1.06 a year, 
but It 76 cents IS sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.

.
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The Town's Annual Plenlc Was a 

Ctteat Stteeess.
SUaSEk, Aug. 28.-;Ttoe Sussex 

grammar Bchbol reopened this morn
ing under the princlpalsMp of J. Au- 
bray Allan, who .vas succeeded; to toe 

department bÿ W. G. Mc- 
Napghton. The only other change In 
the Staff is, that M|ss Bfftfgs of-Queens 
Co. takes charge of grade three, which 
Miss Eleanor Ryan resigned -lafet June, 
foié primary teacher. AUss Darling, 
had this morning twenty-flVe new

other 
this

term of at least SO whô hâve nëver been 
at school7 before. Grades 4' and 6 
are under the charge of. Miss Wet more. 
Miss Hattie Comben continues in

—T'-

Osecond
й Up - Summer VMKorit *

модй
? ÔÏC ANDREWS, Aug. 28.—Fridiy' 
aftefnon last Dr. Neville G D. Parker 
was prostrated by an attack of heart
faillira. As he walked across his bed pupils, which, judging^ fro^m 
chamber he was heard falling on the years, indicates an attendance" 
floor1.' With the assistance' of a neigh
bor who was called for the stricken 
gentleman was laid on hto bed and Dr.
Hflxry Gove, who was quickly вцрі-
momed, administered a stimulant into J charge of grades 6and 7, and to recelv- 
Dr.1 Parker’s arm in the form "of à' "ing much congratulation upon the 
hypodermic'' injection, in due course good standing which she-achieved in 
hQnCame -.out of the < unconscious state all subjects of thé examination for 
Ultfl which he had lapsed as a result,, grammar School licensee attempted by 
find at last accounts was making fav- her last spring. The teachers were 
érable progress to recovery. ’ agreeably surprised by finding that the
: Saturday aftemon as the members interior of the school house durtog va- 
of.Rydejra' string band were driving to cation bad been thoroughly repainted 
BteAforews* wheel came oft the car- and whitened. Principal Allan reports 
rtoge, precipitating the. tomates to the between 65 and 60 applications to enter 
ground. One, of the party sustained ». the grammar school department In- 
seyere. spraip. or fracture flf .a wrist deed the prospects for a successful 
aa£ had.to.be_ taken back to St. Qter. school year are clouded only by the ln- 
phen. va:;., ‘ .;:«*$! sufficiency of the accommodation in the

ftatarday.laet, pic tie day at St. An-, )ower departments. The trustees, I*
.... ----- ••• > d$ews;;,nwaa observed, with the usual Allison, J. A. Freeze and J. R. McLean,

Л ATOwar * I6®*1 ** an, 2агіу.,к9ЦГ, etringb,4«f are deserving the thanks of the com-
A УАляхіЦш АГГАла. fogg ; #»d. banneret* were seen across munity for the very efficient state in

the streets from house top to house which the Sussex grammar school now 
top, and, yere dispfoyed.from flagstaff stands.
and Poles projected from windows and Gordon Mills of the well known firm 
atitief jR^pts of vantage. In some case»." of Huestls & Mills leaves on a busl- 
jiopse fronts yere-profusely decorate<l faess trip for Toronto tomorrow; He 
kith .jjfLphtirs, noticeable among which will be aooompanied by Mrs. Mills, 
kais ith^i range of- ,.hulldipge in the X meetthg of the men, of trinity 
t'hur.c$Vyblock occuB^d b^ .G. H. Stick- çhurçh is to be held on Thursday even- 
per. U. S. ;Vlce aapAular agent, yv. tng to‘further consider the ad-ytoabll-, 
SnodggtiW. A. Shdw and jSheriff Stuart, tty of forming a chapter of the 
At thp „ appointed hpur, ^ie citizens . Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
inade t#ylr way to .tjie rendezvous, the Work was begun on Saturday on the 
6.1ms ,hyuse farm, where the various erection of a handsome residence for 
Committees .having tije carriage of the J. k. McIntyre at the. eastern end ot 
Ьі}тЦ had “Bfie jwnpte preparations the town, nearly opposite the Sussex 
fcg the, , дасерЦоп of, their guests. The, foundry/ Peter Ptifleld has the, con- 
progmmpoe of sports,,Included in whlqh tract 
Wprft foot Paces foe the ^oyà and men, 
blcyclp. and other races, was carried 
put ліф tite; prizes given to the wln-

wns.sarried . o* 9B РРИИИРЯЯІЩИИІ
Plattow? provided , fpr that PtoPffO,' HAMPTON, Kings Co.. Aug. .29,- 
ond ^tousfc hy the, string bamh-toe Tramps have been ovér-plentiful , In 

an unqualified success and. thlB nelshborhood of late. As a con- 
I „л^5іи?8Г 1 ^ Programing, sequence ’there have been a few burg-
Creditahte-te.the^plcnlc club. іягіеа On Friday night the freight

даазздаїгі*- * сот№““
from town J^o the picnic grounds. Tpe 
jroung, lady, a daughter ol E, L. Ah-, 
drews of, Minister’s island, fortunateiy 
^soaped Injury, but the wheels of. thé 
yagor. passed over and badly, broke up 
the wbpels of .the ^icycle. ,, / -Vl 
j Amongst recent arrivals in town an 
Party., Whitlock. pnd son. .who an 
visiting Mrs. Henry Whitlock азд 
family, Ed, Çortpne is visiting M 
moth^,<aad family ..yveet emj. of Wate

:
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ч

A TWENTIETH (ДОО?
PRISE.

URŸ ENTER- J. W. Manchester, veterinary surgeon has returned from,Montreal. Thole 
vrishtog to consult nijn Inquire at Hamm’s stable, tinloi) street, St. Jolm, '

m< і
It the liberal party were wise, they would 

deprive Scrtmgeour of hie oflke and his 
bonded wareboueé, and keep him In theThis to g growing time In the world.

It to a period ot national expansion background., The Georgetown meeting with 
end of commercial industrial and scrintgeour a* a speaker is a defiance of me 
scientific devetoptaent. All civilized honestyiaw-OMdtag^^ aenthaeat ol ЛА conn- 
nations feel tipHtnpetus of this twen- ^

tleth century movement, and all other reepeot іььша whose " gooll opinion to 
countries see the effects of tbe-strnjWfe "worth basing 
of dominant races for ascendancy** 
newer fields.

More than thirty years ago Canada 
entered upon Aer larger future and be
gan the policy of expansion, which has 
never been given up." We have added 
new domains to the original dominion.
We have made a highway through the 
prairies and bavé- given homes to the 
landless people of the earth. We have 
Opened to' thé Investor and the miner 
within some five years three Immense 
ragions, abounding to- uutold wealth of 
gdlk and silver. The eyes of thé world 

are turned to one /&ëld In- the far north 
and. to two 'on our southern frontier,, 
all of which"; give promise that they 
will before many years become hives 
off activity apd industry.

It is ln keeplnç with the spirit of the 
oge that the crunches should have 
their forwaird movement. Religious’ 
organizations must keep pace with the 
procession or they will not perform 
the services that have been committed 
to their care. The church has under
taken a great work among the people,
-and it cannot stand still while the peo
ple go oil. When millions are avail-'
.able for railways, and tens of millions 
tor mines, It is logical that something 
should be Invested .as a capital fund 
for-advance work lft the churches.1' /

The Presbyterians, the Methodists 
■and the Baptists -are among the Can
adian . organisations which are thus in 

line with the spiplf -et .the tlmp. .The 
mail time proviiice ’ Baptists àt^thtfi&i 

'cent convention endorsed the proposal 
of a twentieth ceptury fund. r»;i

fflhe Methodist Twentieth Century 
Thanksgiving Fund movement has 
been formulated in detail and adopted 
by the church In; Its general confer
ence, on the recommèndsticn of the

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. purchased the residence of Chas. 
Cogswell In Canning. N 

On Tuesday, at Church street, the 
death occurred ot Arabella, wi$cny of 
the late Thomas Troop, aged 89 years. 
Bhe was a daughter of the lute ,Wil
liam, Robinson of Cornwallis.

Wallace PsLrksr. who retretiéa from 
Klondyjte a few weeks ago; ’has àtart- 
ed again at the blacksmith .trade,, apd 
hah opened up to Kentvllte. /

At a garden party held at Qburch 
Street by the ladles of the PT^byter- 
lan church of Canard, lent Week, the 
turn of $121 was taken.

HALIFAX, ?l. S., Aug. 27.—A des
patch from Sydney says: “The Domto-
&'Ж4Я&ЧЄ!ї&8Г^
M. Whitney, execute a bond . to the 
National Trust Company, of Boston for 
eight million dollars, to forward the 
company’s great project. Six million 
will be pfld over at onee. and the 
trust company will furnish the balance 
us required. У,

Lord Mlnto, governor général of, ,
Canada, aQ4 IAdy Mlfito left last I 
bight for Quebec by special train. ..

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 27,—Definite 
notice has been given.that the C6nà-' 
dlan transatlantic mall contract, 
awarded the Bide r-Demppter line 
Some months ago by • the Ottawa gov- 
ermvw>nt, will be .transferred back to 
the Allan and Dominion lines, at the 
close of St. Lawrence navigation. An 
effort, so far unsuccessful, Is being 
made- to get-, the Canadian Pacific rail
way to deliver freight at St. John, 
k. B. In case the railway does this, 
the boats will call; at. Halifax both 
ways for mails and proceed .to St.
John, otherwise they will, terminate at 
Portland, M*.- The Allan and Domin
ion lines will eacbgjPiit two now boats
<>FOLFVIIA.E, Aug. ; бг-irad Hardy, j !'^8.-TW61ve, ’ste#'

Acadia, ’99, who has been, acting as as- arches, each weighing thirty-three 
sIStant pastor et the Sackvtlle church torts, which were to have subported the 
during the surtimer, was to Wolfvüle I superstructure" of t№ Coliseum build- 
this week en route for blewton, Mass.,, liijg.m .cpurile of' efTbtion oh1 Wabash 
where he wW take a theological course. (uVenUe Detkeen lîtn and ttifth streets, 

Everett Bgton, formply;, of Canard,* .fenvto the Xroutid late this aftèmoôn. 
eldest son of Benjamin Ba$on, now of lltlS kmOTMi thli-t sl^llves Were crushed 
Collinsville, Conn., hag been vftonlng out. Tfie bodies"of three man Are sup- 
laurels .as a, chess player. 'Ip a<eorree- posed to ber'tmdér thé wrrfkàge. SèVen 
pc.ndenoe chess tournàin-tot, conducted areata the hoapltal3with 'njnries re- 
by the PUlsbijry National Correspon- jCrtfVnd lri^ tife at’cfdvnt, and-of these 
dence Chess Asscoatioa, headquarters StlrMyr«Ti. We may po^siWy
at Chicago, he won the championship,, , reèWér‘ éntf’ thé' rest are, for the 
ot, the New England division, which greater ;pirt; sërlottSly Injured, 
carried with it a gold medàl and a sfl- All of fhe twbfve itches werè stanfl- 
ver -cup given, by the asricia-tion. і tote;, Bto^wtif tb: Atrtf last having ; been

jgrv F,, Kelley of Montreal, à native" j competed toâtty. "ït'was thé’Intention 
o< .tills county, has been vtiltihg his 'of the steel c3fitra8tbrs, the Pittsburg 
old'-home after a long abgèncë; ‘ . / Bridge Co. of PlttSbUrg, Pi.1, to àüm 

The dwelMng house,'with "ali'lts fcjn- over the work tonight téf 
tétits, tbgetiier the bàtû and dut- contractors. The Immense* “traveller” 
buh'dings df: EverOtt PdrtW-hf Cold- ot derrick which had been used in the 
teedk, was totarty destroyed' by fire erection of the arches had been re
ducing tile absertce ot the'family. There moved, and the agents of the bridge 

no Insurance and the loss Is a company were accounting their work
as practically completed, when sudden
ly, and without the slightest warning 
the arch last put to plaeu tell. over 
against the: one next to it. The weight 
was too much for this; It rguye way, 
crashed against the third, «rod. then 
one hy one, the great steel-spans fell 
oyer to the south. Nearly aljJtiie men 
who were killed were, on: fop of the 
arches, forty feet above tee ground. 
Some of them made futile -attempts to 
slide down the side of the AfoÂes. but 
were hurled to the. ground, ^most qf 

ithem befog killed outright The skulls 
of the unfortunate men were crughej 
Into shapeless massis; ttielr font» were 
cut off and they were mangled: beyond 
recognition. The Immense structure 
began falling slowly, each arch being 
sustained by the cross beams support
ing the entire structure.. Anrtbhe mass 
gained impetus, bars of Iron inches 
thick snapped with a loud rfeport and 
the ' great mass moved,', faster and 

■faster in it's descent, with a crate 
that wits hear! blocks distant, the 
structure fell, leaving the walls prac
tically. uninjured.

An Immense crowd gathered around 
the place, and despite the efforts of the 
police they swarmed over the mass of. 
wreckage, making desperate bût ill di
rected efforts to drag out the dead'and 
to save the wounded. IÇ, was .only, 
with thé greatest difficulty that the’ 
police were finally able to drivé'back 
the crowd and give the flretpep, apd 
uninjured workmen a chance to rescue 
the injured. That more men were not 
killed and injured was almost a mir
acle, Fully fifty men were at work In 
the space covered by the arches as 
they fell.

The direct cause otf- the acetoent is 
not teftown, and it will probably be 
several days before it Is determined.

One theory to that a shifting of sand 
beneath the foundation caused the col
apse of the first arch, which brought 
all the others to the ground. A story 
which cannot be substantiated to that 
a number of workmen were using a 
pulrey on the north aroh while they 

taking down some scaffolding 
that had been erected around It. They 
caused the arch to,sway and finally it 
swayed tod iar and fell over.

Ш,

\-Oar valued contemporary. Le Soliel 
of Quebec, is rather jubilant over the 
consideration white Its compatriots In 
that fine province are reviving from

Le SoUel, 
itoage that

»

AVALANCHE OF STffL

framewerk
of tké Chicago Coliseum

the Laurier govern 
white announces on 
tt to tee “Organe d 
charges that the tti 
•and tee other provU

j 6v

: brti
ifrorl  ̂Ontario 

Mira jealone of 
t-makes them, 
thfifor because

-
•Quebec ascendancy. 3 
can tee premier a “ci 
he has JceP% the promifo- tniile at Que
bec and at Levis ooncotiting the mill
ion dollar bridge subsjjfcr; because tie 
has provided for th№ wtoth Shore 

because foe bas kept 
his ' engagement to thé 
tehee In Quebec white wanted 
wharves; and to Gaape which wanted 

■ я' railway. ' “Behold,” says “the organ 
of the liberal party” to Quebec, “a 
thing that proye» better than -anytÇfog 
else one could say what WOhld have

;*.
, 'і ‘ ‘ ПІ
W''-'aV. t V-‘rJv

I HAMPTON.

News from the Shire Town of Kings.
six ften'ktown to Haw Been Killed, МЙ»і4 

Seversl df itie Мму Injured Are
' • "-t'4 A ^Exmetedto Die. -■■n
«toafodT rie тії- eii.i -{.

Jtorawiotf toi

■ni
railway;

par-

sâiwï 1

the local merchants.happened to us If the tories had re
mained to power, and, What we would 
have to look for If 6*er they should 
come back.” “They sire :uH united 
against Quebec,” says Le foltel in a 
double head line, referring “ " 
servative,party In the oth 

" According to “ofXa:
Liberal" Jor 
• the énemy is 
bee,”

This unfair арреаіЩЇ 
Canadian people as .-atm

The same
night three separate -attempts were 
made, to enter'the store of ,R.,«»H. 
Smith, but the tools Used were .apt 

4 adapted! to the purpose, ■ and. although 
some damage wan done to the wood-., 
work- and screens, an, entrance was 
not effected.

:l Mrs. G; E. Macmichael and- family 
4 have returned to; St. John after . spend

ing the vacation here.' *, - w
U і E. L. Whittaker returned home on

fflShdo F. ' Wv paybn- of ToUhltia|/ Wt®** through ! Klbge andb Qtieené
S^aU^n°mtog lT£o*' A ^id of music parties was given

Ww the Methodto last week at thte residences"Of Mrs.‘^rvtee c!totrtdayl Ernest-WhlttaKrt, Mrs. Geoi L. Wll- 
‘roeiMtoas vofoe son and Profeshdr Campbell.”

breathless attention. At the evéntng^ good Mm»**»* ймд
Searvios Miser Draper of Boston and'; r"om ***
Miss I>i rle sang a duet, which was there w®re ^>r*^*^**fe ** JJîJ 
sweetly rendered. On Sunday «text àt vanced departntent. B> C. Hubl у of 
jhe morning servirai In the Methodist 9’^f”exT,la ^ ”ew Prj°c*PaV^ - 
Miss Shorey, duzighter of H. O* Shorey ' The..Bte- T. G. and-Jfrs. Méafoy of 
Of 'Montrealy bas kindly oonaented to ^1lnn?a-pPUs’ W.nnesota^ werc _ ytefting 
Lnnasmo t , j . " -xi * " K friends here on Saturday. They.for-

Miss‘Paulinet Clark, daughter of Geo.t mer}y belonged to Pennfield Çhartbtte 
Clarit.mairor of 8ti- Stephen; after county, but have resided In the West- 

the completion of a pleasant visit to ern States for many years Mra

-- - Among the other vWlters registered

IS fp* <■ ?VH$îTroN. *A > 3?. Mary Ormond, Klngstop, Mass.; djlaud 
The Nfew Brunswick cortventlon will and Laura. Hammond, Boston; C. W. 

be held at the Narrows, Queens Co., Roberts,. Boston; M., 0. E. Bartlett, 
fcxKridtOr, 8^>tembep/8th, 1899. The Montreal, and V. R. Leslie, Toronto, 
session «pens at 10 o’efock to the fore-, 
boon. Delegates frora all the churches 
4ra, expected, to be present. Follow», 
tng'Is the programme: . . ‘

Morning session opens at 10 p’clock—;
Devotional. exercises, led by the pre
sident; .(enrollment of delegates an<j 
eleoticm')0t officers, - h 

Friday ;*£teBnoou—Devotional ser-. 
vice, 30 minutes, led-te Pastor M. Ad» 
dison; export on Home Missions by 
seoretauy,.Pastor W.-JB. McIntyre; re7 
port of treasurer, Descon-j. S. Titus; 
report from colporteur, Bro. Douglas 
Brenscembe; discission of reports. ^
! Evening-session—Devotional service, 
led-by Dea. j; S. Titus; addresses on 
Home Missions, Sec. Miss F. W. Pat
terson «nid Pastor. Wv. E-' McIntyre;, 
th R; Mtlben and F. SnelL -. , u 

Sunday., tn )rnlog—sDeyotfopal ^serj... 
vleet led by Elder G W. Springe»*: 
convention sermon at tl o’clock by,
Pestor J. A. Cahill.

Afternoon session—Missionary meet-

6 con
vinces 

j'jlu parti 
alt ;the4Bitira*or Tories

•ri.V

French- 
agatost 

In tâvor 
ter; "who 
і,” is nt>

doubt exceedingly effectlxe^Jt is in- 
tended for the purpose offoààvstialltog 
à solid Quebec against thé

ar.i.ual .conferences and district meet- 8erv«-tives ln other 
togs. ' The campaign to the toterast of acheme ehould not.

to «t John tomorrow. Unless a Change d0m^°n Bhould follow Sir Wilfrid 
hte tdkén'plaeé'since thé last Basils BRU^ra^d *
thte denomination numbers more peo- Jhy 
Ple in Canada than *ny other Protest, Sif Charles Tapper or^iy ^her

a«t body, (though two others are nearly conservative. But it ts easy to see 
as forge, it bag g^epted iarfo1fifa«,i ^
cfol responsibilities in its missionary * àtr Vhlfr,d 8 Queb6° °^n would 

snâ .educational enterprises .as 
in lie local Work. In foreign mission 

, work the Canadian Methodists, edit
ing (the 'modern 'policy of non-interfer- 
enoe with other .churches, have turned 
their attention tefofiy to the 
western neighbors! ' The work In Japan 
to of old «tending and baa everty *fon 
of stability and bermanèree. Every 
new

ЛЙ| liberal „conservai 
Of the Frertch-Canad 
always remembers

-

was 
heavy one.

‘PARR&BORO, N. S., Aug. 26.—There 
folqulte a fleet of deal; ships to West 
Bay at pceeent. ■ Barks Cleveland, 
Dmteburg and John G<111 have been in 
port some days, and s. -k Micmac and 
pMp J. D. Everett arrived' yeeterday. 
Soon after toe Mlcmac anchored, a 
Belgian sailor named George - Roland. 
Who was rigging a derrick for; hotetlng 
■deals aboard from; the Htetera fell 
ifrom the masthead to-the deck and 
’was terribly Injured. Both legs end 
{one arm were broken—the bone of?one 
beg being fractured on -four places. 
(There, was .AUtoxjb bad. scalp wound 
]and internal inluriee are , feared, Tjie 
,imfortunate;ito getting the best of, care 
{and attention at -Mrs. Relpk's. ;

Henderson’s steam tannery and lar- 
rtgan factoCÿ is- raptyj extandtog l^S 
operations. About. 25 hands are now 
employed, -but it. is lot easy.to over
take the orders. A shlppaent of 500 
pairs of lam-iganei and, shoe packs were 
reacently made direct to Winnipeg. The 
output this y ear. will pe to the vicinity 
of 30,000 pairs.

Westminster Abbey is the name, of a 
notary public who is doing business in 
New York city. Several documents 
bearing his s omewhat remarkable slg^ 
nature may be seen to the Parrsboro 
custom house.

WOLFVILLB, N. S., Aug. 28,—Miss 
Evelyn Keirstéad, daughter of Prof. 
E. M. Keirstead, who graduated from 
Acadia in ’98, and took be*-Mr, A. de
gree ln June last, leaves this week to 
take a position in the High School at 
Middletown, Conn. '

R. W. Ford, Acadia, /87, principal 
of the WolfvUle schools, ' ' and Mrs. 
Ford have returned from their wed
ding trip. Mirs. Ford (nee Badie 
Jamertson of Truro) graduated from 
Acadia Sèfhtoary in the class of '97, 
and having taught for two years ln 
the WolfvUle public school, has many 
friends here, who wish for. and? her 
husband every happiness. '•

Horace L. Brittain, the new. prlncl- 
ral of WolfvUle Collegiate Academy, 
and Mrs. Brittain have arrived In 
Wolfville, and will occupy the rooms 
in the Academy hoarding house, on 
the college campus, just vacated by 
Mr. and Mis. Oakes.

CORNWALLIS, N. S.,
Northard and Lawe, fruit buyers of 
Ldverpote, England, are having a 
forge packing house built at Port 
Williams station.

Prof. Davis and wife of Boston, who 
are among the mrtst noted instructors 
of the pipe organ and. Vtotin of that 
city, are spending their fifth summer 
at iivangeUne Beach.

Mrs. Blanche Sttirke has returned 
to Canning from: St. John, where she 
foe been studying music.

Sad news has reached Canning of 
the death of Henry Daniels of Pug- 
wash, N. B., who was the oldest son 
o< the Rev. Mr. Daniels, a former pas
tor of the Methodist church at that 
place. The deceased was-bUt nineteen 
years of age. He died frojn the effects 
of . an operation performed on him. 
The many friends of Mrs, Daniels in 

, Cornwallis extend their sympathy to 
her in her trouble.

D. M. Dickie, registrar of deeds, has

IV-
forai con- 

Thences. Mies Hôrs man’s
■There Is

і

not be without effect 
‘It to bàcked by million

ly whèn 
sidles.

і
THE MEŒJTING THAT FAILED,

The Sun shdttll not make itself ridiculous 
by pubHshing unreliable despatches from 

- «Toronto to regard to'tie meeting addressed 
by Sir ХцЬагй. Cartwright fo that city on 
Thursday evening, foe Sun says the meet
ing was a ^significant failure,” while much 
more reliable authorities declare It to have 
been a success. A meeting that was attend
ed’. by four thousand persons could hardly 
have been a failure, add we think It Will 
compare favorably with Mr. Foster’s last 
mëetfog ln St’ John, where the attendance 
was about МЄ: ' Yet tire Sun next morning 
declared the Foster meeting to be a great 
Sutceto.—Telegraph.

Concerning this It may be remarked 
that the Telegraph fias not yet pub
lished à l ine of report -of Sir Richard’s 
speech. The event- Jiae not even.; 
been V mentioned to the LTeiee1 
graph’s despatches. We do not 
agrée that a meeting attended by 
four thousand persons “could hardly 
Have been a failure.” The Bun’s de-

■ v

Eli Children dry for -mm

CASTOR I A.■
mineral discovery, every new 

farm colony to the west, enlarge» the 
scope of .the home mission work of all 
aggressive tern-tees. The Methodists 
of Canada and Newfoundland are 
sponsible 1er no less than eight! educa
tional institutions 
policy of providing to some extent, 
though as yet not sufficiently, for 
ministers who are no longer able to- 
work, and dor the widows and orphans 
of those who have faUen in the ser
vice. Besides these connexions! enter
prises, every tocal chunoh has tin own 
work to dé. V 1 

It is the intention of the Methodist 
chtirch in thto sofotry to raise. “A 
Twentieth Ceptury Fund" of one mil
lion dollars for the above purposes. A 
board of twenty-five ministers and 
twenty-five laymen, divided into three 
geographical sections, naa been ap
pointed to give effect to this under
taking. The money to to be applied to 
four interests, toahiely; Educational In
stitutions, missions, superannuation 
and supernumerary funds, and the 
payment of local church debts. Donors 
are Invited to select for themselves 
among these purposes, and fo divide 
their gifts as they feel disposed.

GOETHE'S BIRTHDAY.і
!»<

FRANKFORT ON THE MAINE, 
Aug. 28,—This town is gaily decorated 
with flagee today In honor of the 160th 
anniversary of the birth of Goethe, 
Which was celebrated today, 
blrthplacé of the poet Was crowded 
with visitors fnrtn all parts of Europe 
and America.' The ex-Empress Fred
erick attended the ceremonies, which 
were under the auspices of' the tree. 
German abadetny and the Goethe so
ciety. Speeches were made by Prtif. 
3|rich Schmidt and Prof. Valentin of

re-

They have ’ av The

і-
-.!?

DEATH OF CAPTAIN NEWTON.
'

spate* said that the attendance was 
go°d, but the larger the number ef 
disappointed people the greater failure 
would the meeting be. it is .difficult to 
see how intelligent people? dt Sir Rich
ard's own party could be .satisfied with 
his excuses.

tog. Rnr:. St- \s '^t,
Evening . session—Devotional .service, 

30 minutée, led‘by Pastor E, C. Corey; 
sermon by Paster F. D. Davidson, fob 
jd-ved by after-meeting, led by Pastog 
6. D. Irvine.

Monday morning—Discussion of re
ports on Home: Missions, etc.; report 
of committee on colporteur work,
W. Patterson.

Monday afternoon—Meeting of Bap
tist Annuity Association:
. Evening—Devotional service, led by 
Pastor C. N. Barton; report on eduT 
cetion, Paator- .Townsend; report on 
Foreign Missions, Pastor Cornwall^ 
difeussfon of reports.
; Tuesday morning—Report 
romlfotional literature, pas 
Toddt raport op state of -the denonte 
iratioo) Pastor McIntyre; report -, «f 
bublleailon committee, Elder J. 
Hugfog. ...

Aftesnooto-rReport on. . Northwest 
Missions, Bfo. L. H. Crandall; report 
on Grapd Ligne, R. W. Deemings.

Evening—Goepel meeting, led by.
Paster «Pme».

S. Schofield & Co. Saturday received 
a* cable announcing the death pf Ch.pt. 
Thomas C. Newton, which took place 
Friday at hto home in Ilford,’ Essex. 
Capt. Newton was quite a favorite ln 
St. John: He was a man I of fine 
physique, with one of the most genial 
dispositions. For years he traded to 
St. John as commander of thé Furness 
line steamers Inchulva, Carlyle City, 
and latterly ln the Halifax (Sty. De
ceased leaves a wife and one child. 
The Immediate cause of Cafit. New
ton’s death was dysentery. -
* vAAjixr.-?.. -An-, ” c- • «-«jUfoASSyilyB

Ж5 Г
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SANTIAGO DB CUBA.-fo 
Jlmlnto, the revolutionary; 
presidency of the republic eg, 
arrived here with hla two sq 
South Coast boat, but wae ’l 
land. The refusal ot thei'gj 
tow. him .to go ashore anno) 
tony and he refused to gri 
totervlew, alleging that the1

я Aug. 28.—
CLAIMED A THRONE.iritiee to &1- 

him exceed-
newspaper
invariably

Pretender to the Throrte of Korea Adjudged 
Insane, and Afterward* Deea^tated.

■ 4
Nr Й. DENTISTS.iM. on del" 

tor T-No other man ln New Brunswick can 
daim the honor of starting, go many 
young men on successful careers as thé 
Principal of the St. John Business Col
lege , Almost every clerical position 
here, worth having, to held by hto grad
uates.—Daily Telegraph.

Catalogues containing terms, course* 
if study, etc., mailed to any address.

: 'At Friday. morning’s session in St, 
Stephen' of foe dental convention of 
New Brunswick, officers were elected 
08 follows: Dr. J. Walker Moore, St. 
Stephen, president; Drr Barbour, Fre
dericton, vice-president;
St. John, secretary; Dra.

__
THE REWARD OF THE. LAW

BREAKER. ' I'-l'-m

Kings county, Prince Edward Island, 
is unfor the Scott Act Mr. John G. 
Scrrimgeour of Gteorgetown, In that 
county, has been several times 
fined for violation of the liquor 
law. While the law has been hard 
on Mr. Scrtmgeour, Sir Lottos Davies 
has been his friend, and a few mobile 
ago fo induced the minister 6t cus
toms to give'the “ten time* oortvicted^ . 
man a permit to use hto prezblSes as a

VICTORIA, В.. C., Aug. 28-—The 
steamer Tacoma brings news .of a re
cent attempt to seize the throne of 
Korea made by an alleged member of 
the old royal family. Wan Be! Soo. 
He has been ln exile since his birth. 
He returned to Seoul on May 90, at 
«ice made himgelf known «t-foe royal 
palace and declared himself the right
ful kind. He wps arrested, but so un
usual werfe hie "actions that the court 
phyxlotans adjudged him insane and 
hé. was tberated, but immediately 
afterwards rear rested by order of 
Lady Mo; the power behind 
Of uie kingdom. Be wag a 
death and was decapitated.

і Dr. Godaoe, 
McGee and 

Godsoe, St. John. Whitney, St; Ste-

fv-
«И »

CANCER
PhrttimlMfi fm.,.,
*oKnlfe[ Mo Planter No Pain

8ТУГТ a JOKY, Dept £ BownuavUla Oat

The vlsltidg Knights of Pythias fro» 
Massachusetts returned home last 
ievenlng. They greatly enjoyed their 
visit fora, especially 4he sail up rlvjg 
on 9unday, >*nd aran grateful to th# 
local knights' for th^ji kindness hose* 
them, «at ' tot . te|| Лф

How is the
Thhe to Bitter
l Km & son.

IS the throne 
sentenced tom • M* L;' ?
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lTrt+4nr» ІА OnUnmlinm WHïTBÎfF COVE, f t

TEA; ЇЙЮ8 to Subscribers. 1 WHITE’S doVË^Queens
— -'- I ■ - 14.—The latter part of the h

The OMB*c o~i #ОП%а8 ?,een ******* »» aBcount '«if
Tne following agents are the exceedingly, dry weather. People

travelling 111 -the Interests 111 Ш1в №С,І<И1 are about done haying

of The Sun.
L. N. CURREN, In Char- „ЛТЛГ. Z>

lotte Co. t . b*S been spending his holidays hare

E r.ANMTNn in Voot at Ms uncle’s, Eben Scribner’s,
“* vanflinu, Ш TV oat- playing With an air gun was acccl-

morland Co. dentally shot in the eye by another

lad. Ralph Seely. He has returned, to 
St. John to consult a specialist.

Walter Wilson of St. John, accom
panied by Mrs. Wilson, came up ' em 
Saturday by steamer May Queen.
They held services in the

*’л / "*■■& .-y’,:.•Ж 4 •ж гш
5
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- y  *■« Mr. and Mrs. Jerry P. Sullivan of■w «і. «—Mwarsatie вала**?TSSr “ -(£@3535555lent drives sad beautiful scenery In 
about Musquash. Mr. McAdam’s 
t has been placed at their ffls-

m *
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and see their showing of
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Fall Clothing!

• ' 4 5Є*,    . W.

■
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and
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which the paper is going as well as th^Afthe office to whien you wish 
It sent; . .
oSSmmi

yacht 
: Dosai. .Good news for boys and their mothers. 

Good news for young men and men. Our 
stock of Fall Clothing is ready.

Il( oftheL,.
John Pauley, the well-known clever 

amateur actor, has gone to Boston, and 
It is said he will join the theatrical 
company of та отая E. Shea. Mr. 
Pauley has been in correspondence 
with Mr. Shea for some time.

------- «a*------ -
®tr. Gaspesia has been .fixed to load 

deals at r Bathurst for Glasgow at 60s. 
The Gaspesia’s name is a familiar one 
now, made so by her experience in the 
Gulf of 8t. Lawrence last winter.

■ On Thursday-. evening Rev. J. A. 
Richardson presented himself before 
his lordship Bishop Kingdoh, took the 

to oath of canonical obedience and hav- 
lèe With yOUr irg signed the requisite documents

• ft ч ___ _ wa»iduly licensed. He is therefore
sew PRtWTnm COMPART, now a .member of the synod of Fred- 

Issuing weekly 8,500 copies OfTHE . ericton. On Sunday evening he will 
WEEKLY SON, Challenges the Clreu- be instituted and afterwards inducted 
latMB of all pipers published In the as rector of Trinity church.
Maritime Province» Advertisers. g**
please make a note of ша.

-
m:

The of the Pest
It is the largest and best we have ever 

shown. ■ • - ’ X.
:

s

evening in the Methodist church, and 
in - the Afternoon at White’s' Point 
school house.

Capt. E. M. Young has purchased 
a handsome draught norsé from Ches
terfield Dean ef Robertson’S PehaL 
Capt. Yeung will boon commence op
erations upbn Ms nèw

Arch. Fanjoy of jemseg Is dote*gassssarer.

■Children’s, Boys and Men’s.Suits, аД bright 
'iew goods, carefully made; the acme of style.ÿsnjm.

,
■Ї’Ш- / bây our store, a visit during your stay in 

the dity, whether you want to. Ьцу or not. _. 
We nail bh gtod to see you and to show 
theiarg-"*.:

Prof. Macoun, the botanist of the 
Dominion Natural Hletory-Burvey, ar- 

Tbe corner stone of the church house rivcd hi this city yesterday from Sable 
in connection with St. Anri’s church. Island, where he has been studying the 
Campobelio, will be laid oh Thursday plants ^nd other resources of

taking hisstock lo satlMythelrClaims. G- u- Hhy. ne WTO visit Woodstock, 
-*їіЛ г.Жй ,- ■ ou ■■ ■■■ Grand Fails and Other places on the
'Malcolm &' Ross are about resuming, J®**® river, 

work on the Restigouohe and Western 
railway, ah Arrangemehts as tp sutosl- 
dlee having been settled.

dence of Chasi
Dominion Atlantic officials decline 

to talk about , the company placing a 
line of fast steamers on a New York- 
8L John route,

Church street, the. 
Arabella, widow; °f 
roop, aged 89 yearn. 
;r of the Vite WIJ- 
orr.wallis.-

ith. trade,, apd 
entvilk.
:y held at <^nfitSh" 
і of the РіевЬШг 
ird, last Week, the
ten'. niw

.

T і; тае

‘Шш*. lb the Maritim»’ Provinoee
ij

Lean, is here taking in a carfr^et soft 

v.ood -flor ThomaSton, Maine, Щ,
•Ой Sufiday all thdt was merttil of 

the >te jedediah-bay was laid t* 
rest in the cebbte# At the NdWriws, 
•tet side. Mr. Day died of waaralysiS. 
Jte waa A highly respeetee «iflieeh. 4 
і MM Leilah Kerii>edy, daush&r Of 
JaA Kennedy, to receiving congrAtulà- 
tlcris upon her recent success ifidSas*- 
ft f°r second ciatof at the formai 
school entrance examination. -*1 '
! The schools hare opened in thtt see-i 
tion for the preserit term. Miss ‘Mary* 
Orchard again his charge of the 
White’s Cove school’ Gordon Bn'TTnight 
has the schobl At MTH Cove/ ' Miss 
Claris. Robinson of" the Narrows" to at 
White’s Point. Mtos Fox of Gagetown 
has the Waterborough school. MfVBet- 
yeà of Gagetown has the Cambridge 
School. Ernest Straight to tfi charge 
of "the Narrows school. MleA Strinott 
of Sussex Is in control of the lowëfr 
Jenifeg school. Miss Tanta* e*ÉWÉ’: 
of White’s Cove IS at Yottog’S-dteek. 
Ci W. Gunter of «fis place квеі to 

keville earner. Toss’ Aflie* Hkrieel-L 
packer of Mill'-Cové teaches the "ISnlori 
Sÿtl lenient school? ^ ’

John Durost, JudSori Durost.'^Alex. 
ifcRJnlay and W. A. Farris, Who'have 
been on thé took list, are convalescing. ' 
j Sir. and Mrs. Percey Cameron dt 
Mftl Cove are receiving congratula- ' 
tiens over a dttie stranger in thebr 
home; weight, 71-2 tbs. ""
і 8. В. Orchard recently ci 
quite badly with a hntéher kritiÈ 
і Іігя. 8. В. Orchard, who has been 
Ш, Is better; as to'Also Mrs. Clarence 
Mott of Watreboroukh. '-L ’ '

Hom Geo.; W. Wfiftfe .rt Centrei«Ue,: 
Chrieton Co., has tieeh Visiting htt old1 
home here, Benjamin Titus of Roches-

wue or st. John.-.,and hls ьпедааг,^. 
MalcotnsxWhite, and, wife, also ofcSfc. 
Johu, who have been visiting Messrs..; 
White’s father, B,* White, have,re
turned home. Mr«t Almon and jphild 
of- St. John are visiting Mrs. Дітов’в 
father, John Moore.': Mrs, McLean of. 
SL John.-is visiting Margaret M«Au- 
ley. Mrs. Foster ot; St. John is visit
ing H. B. White. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
8; White ef Montreal are, visiting Mrs. 
White’s brother. C. W. White. Mrtu 
John Cotons and children of St. John 
ace visiting Eben Scribner. Ml* Mo . 
Lean to visiting at Henry. Durosfs. 
Miss Kate Orchard has returned of 
Portland, Maine. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Farris are" Visiting at W. H. Gunteria 

н-.я-1".li І і . !»./■ ■
FREDERICTON.

The Late Senator Temple’s .SttotoreOpe»*, 
leg of the City Schools—Oeato of 

IJ 6*. W. Wade^- Probate Court,
FREDÈRiemON,- Ati«. MWIhefi 

value of the late - Senator Temple’* 
edtitte' is estimated ' at $80,000. to whs 
milch larger, but Some few years ager 
the senator divided a portion Of hto 
property aniohg -the membére.xnf his 
family. He-carried no insurance upon 
his life except ad accident policy tor 
a small amount. Hto wilt named- H 
A. F. Randolph and the late Wes 
Vanwart as hto executors. •

The city ' schoole re-opened this 
morning, after the summer holidays: 
There is an unusually large enroUmeht 
cf pupils for the ehsuing termr- ' There 
to no change to the teaching * “ 

Although It le riot likely that the 
vacancy In the seriate caused! by «he 
lamented death Of Hen. Thost Tfengile 
will be filled-for some n on the, there 
1* already much speculation e* to who

names -sot

pletlon In the yards of the Earles, 
Hull, bet the report cannot be oon-. 
firmed.—Globe.

The new government stone crusher 
Is expected here In the course of a 
few days. Surveyor General Dunn 
went out the Loch Lomand road yes
terday.to lobk up the beet, position In 
which to place It. The machine will 
he located near Kane’s corner, and it 
to intended to go extensively Into the 
Improvement of: the Loch Lomond 
read. « .

4sfT.-.C6 t .<v"V.V *.1 f ■
, For duràbility, confort and finish, ow 
Men’a Suits have no superior. 'They are cut 
to-fit j made to wear, end finished in first-class...

u. . ; W T ї" Ц

Men’s ДИ "Wool Dark Bine Serge Suits, . 
-• -Double- Breasted Sack Goats, very excellent 

< quality; Prices $6.00, $7.00, |8.50, $10.00.
■ -NT... risg.j . ’. .. ... , _ v" . ’ Г
Men’s All Wool. Dark Gray and Brown 

" Mixed Tweed Suits, .Single and Double- 
Breasted Sacks. \ A large number of* pattern».

, to choose from. Every suit carefully made— 
Prices $0,00; $8.00, $10.00, $12.00.

mThe excursion hy steamer Victoria 
to tiower Jemseg, Sunday, wis largely 
gely patronized, between two and 
thyee hundred people. Attending. : The 
saU waA A most delightful one and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. ’ Quite a 
number of vtoltore tq the city took the 
opportunity of viewing the marvellous 

In view of the delay in Issuing the beauty of the St. John river, and ex- 
exMbtooti prise HBtvAhAttmeUfm j»-, pressions of admiration and surprise 
cetving entries at 'the^bwtod^feA «м ,were quite general, 
been extended up •#*: Si»# h i Л 3 '----------
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Two carloads of Barbados "were 

shipped to the province of Que
bec yesterday. There j* very ДООе 
Barbados molasses here how. -

C Tto
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in the Framôwork 

igo Coliseum

8Ç,,

W Been Killed, WliÜd 

arty Injured Are 

(Ho Die. :

Hto'Majesty the King of Sweden 
and Norway has' created Hetiry E. 
Milnér, a well kriown landscape gard
ener • arid a director of the Crystal 
Palace Company, a Knight of the 
Order of the North 9ter, for services 
Tendered to Hto1 Majesty. Mr. Milner 
to a son-lri-law of Senator Dièkey, and 
to well known in engineering circles 
as engineer in ^charge of the Avon 
bridge* at Windsor and. of the 
structlon of the,ftWindsor and .Anna
polis railway.

!'n!
TKë fbùr Methodist -clergymen, 

Dr. H. D. Johnson dfe,Charlottetown, Meésrs. -R. W. Weddall, George Steel, 
with a party of about thirty Prince MçCutiy and Stebbins, who have been 
Edward Island - -riflemen, passed jenjoying- a holiday tour through New
Ж 25

•*” ‘•■w.»* as, æ: a
Messrs. H. A. AMAn»f*A>. A. Allan, ; Robertson’s Point,-and thence

who arrived, in the city on Thursday, ; pome by Way of 'Springfield and
irdugh the tovine td{ Hampton. ~.t

9&
it

I-*■!
Fine Stock Clay Diagonal Smts, Single-; 

[oe’-V. ami Double Breasted Sacks and Cutaway; fin-
■—, rStToia6 a!:,allor

І.Л

oon-V r,( лу щ sa
M'rt left on Friday аЛеМЙЙЯГ for Montreal.W.!

• f28.—Twélwe eteS 
flghlng thirty-three 
в iiavé supported the 
tBfc Coliseum bulld- 
•tjbtion ori Wabash 
Ptri and Itfth streets, 
J late this aftémobn. 
Ul lives Were crushed 
Г three m* AresUF, 
phle wr ickAàr». Seven 
lal'with «njnrles re- 
Hdent, and- of Uitee 
le, one may nossfbly 
I rest .ire, for the 
Itisly injured. 1 
r Arches were stand- 
nAf last having; been 
MPt’was thé latentibh 
[actors, the Pittsburg 
rtsburg, Pai, Vo ‘‘turn 
jnight to Ше'ікайймЙ 
I immense” ’’traveHer” 
pad been used in • the 
[rches had been re
agents of the bridge 
[counting their work 
pleted. when sudd en
te slightest ,warning 
I in place $f|ll, oven 
pt to it. The weight 
Г this; it x»ve way, 
[be third, -stud then 
beat steel-.spa де fell 
I Nearly ajj-Ahe men 
[were on too of the 
l above the ground. 
Be futile Attempts to 
le of the *xdms, but 
he, ground, of
[outright The skulls 
Ie men were crurtief
lsïa; thelo «mbs were 
Fere mangled; beyond 

immense. Atrncture 
ИУ. each arch being 
boss beams tuppoirt-

a a loud report and

blocks distent, thé 
ting thé walls pnac-

wd gathered, around 
kite the efforts of Г 1 
fed over the mass of 
desperate but ill di
ng out the dead" and

l able to drive tiatic

SSSS: i:' -ooThe Bonny River Lumber Company, __ ______
Who recently acquired the Tôdd prop- EMitor W. L. Edmonds of the Cana- 

_ erty at Bohny River, Chariotte County, dian Grocer, did not come to St. John

EfEEEïB£25^E*i
«їгяж;

ЛЙВДШжЛчІ: »«8rSS üRSSffS 54®$S5S8S22BS

.some jTars, fs now hîlffg repaired. -V.x] of tKe «’-’bates. There are also four il- 
j •; :. - 'nr , • lustrations of scenes at St John and
Leapt. Lockhart of the str. -Prince Tv.
Edward gays that the captalnsaf vesi Telatl,lr to №е lower
sels are liable to get into trouble to prOVlnces 
•thick weather Along the coast “efasBJt
of ,26 seconds. The sounds. At b.qjh 
•places, which are some, ten miles apart, 
are about the same. Some change 
should J>? .made.., »

: V -x1Boys’ Suits.
М&й’ЬІ'УЬьХЇ •IV’V.^JKV -Vv , 4S

m
'1.7 NyP

ш .44.Щ •

JO, :

The evér popular Sailor,Suits of Good Dark,
't. v$>; . . to.-f'r U-> Л"...

Btuo $|rge, for Boys -4 to R. years. Priées- 

$1.00, $1,50,$2.00, Г,?,: $3.00.

, .TWO PIECE Sun'S for boys 4 to It

Л«»гз’ ій T^f ^ M

«кі- -. «*:• I .
.. .. ; a*>«nv ...av a

$3.00,-*3:50, w:oo..;

ut hie foot

delivered! hto usual a^r^s.pp 
afternoon on Fort5Howe, 
home by a body pt popcorn.., . ge- 
tween two .tad thjeq .pwple
tywe on the-fort, «А»*пЄ|Жг^*#Г Щі 
largest audience in Jjhe.S

• -’їТ ■ * '-'■ '’Tin!if,o [.sale -irf.* to
The holiday attraction at the Opera 

HoueaîPext Monday ,wlll be tbe popu- 
lar- Boston- Comedy Go., supporting the, 
favorably known actress, Edwlna 
Grey. There will be, an entire change, 
of bill at the matinee and evening, per- 
formanèe.

■
■*rt a mfi~4 b*b

f THE DRY DOCK.- ’ ;
W Ьчізіфіхой * !•

irday Comtradtor"
ck nock In

PA
ThompAi^ _ 
hole In 'Q|é Ci
AtoueoAti andepÀ oÀ lErtjÇeeti,та».drill.
was sent a foot Into the rock and; the 
borings *id ta-Ц identical with 
those found In .the other nole. Yester
day, borings were being made nearer 
Rodney street,.and Other holes wfU be 
bored near St. John and LudHw 
streets.. ,U is hoped to have thin work 
all completed by Wednesday, when En
gineer Knipple arrives.

A BUSINESS CAREER.
The young man who expects. ,to be 

a master mechaplc needs a different 
training from thé one Who is to he a 
preacher, a lawyer, or a soldier. So 
the person who aspires to a business 
career needs spécial training in the 
knowledge and work of the commer
cial vorld. A business education can 
be secured at the Currte BuslnesA Uni
versity. Summer discounts expire
Bept №" ---------- -------------------

!' RESERVED PROMOTION.

" *!
1 з

І w, X-,:
VESTEè SUITS for boys 4 to 8 yèars, in

гвЙг
Tweeds, Light ami Dark'Checksfancy..;

mixtutos. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00.....

ШЯЯк THREE PIECE SUITS for boyVlO

’ ÿeik, Double Breasted Seek) in W(wsteds,«i-

Tweed, of t™, riawe, =md Blue Se^A.'
Щ ; Prices $3.00, $4.00, fÿ.W, $6.00, tf[00.

•• ‘t-% ■'X'W r-> ;■<%*,-

:
The last rites over the remains of 

the late W. D. McEvoy were observed 
on Saturday, when the body was laid 
peacefully at- rest in the grave at the: 
New Catholic cemetery The funeral 
took place from the deceased’s late 
rfUdence.v Charlotte street, at 2.3Q 
Saturday afternoon;'and proceeded ta 
the*-Cathedral,-: where services were: 
conducted by Rev. Fr. Cormier;. The- 
pall-bearer* were; George CarvlU, Hy. 
Dolan, Angus Chais son, Jeremiah : Don^ 
oven, Frank H. Foster and James H,-. 
D60dÿ.

A young man named Clark, em
ployed In the planing department At- 
the- 'I. C. R. elevator works, caught 
one t>t hto hands In the planer Satur
day morning and lost part- of three 
finger*. He wàe taken to his hoirie in 
CarletoA after thé wonhd had ■ been 
drt reed at the hospital.

—-------OO—----
Vlce-Commddorè He ans of the Royal 

Kennebeccasls Yacht club gavé A Vérÿ 
pleasant sail oh 4hë St. ’ John riVef ttf 
ft nunibêr of friends off 'Saturitoy'aftef v 
noon. The party weht Up in-Ms yacht’ 
Canada, and among those present were 
the Misses Hearns, Miss McMullin and 
Miss Reddin of СЯЬай<Й$є*оіпа,>1; 'Ж 
Island.

■ on ‘ w..

.<?, w. Brundage of Soston and Ed
ward Wqod of St. John Were fishing at 
Treadwell’s, toge on Friday evening,' 
and caught three Of thé finest trout 
seen this season. Mr. Brundage has 
been spending a week in nfe native 
city and says St. John to certainly 1m-
hto annualrtrite УЄ?Г’ “ he botes ой

- :

-

ш

> щсі ;
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Thé fishëMes department,1 Ottawa,:' 
has" taken steps to' totalize drift net? 
fishing for salmon In the Bay of 
Fundy, so that the fishermen will then ■ 
be able to Invoke legal remedies In 
ceres of thé destruction of thelf nets 
by sailing -craft, etc. Capt. Pratt has . 
been informed that he Is to receive 
applications for licenses, which will bè 
lesüëd free, Afad also that he is to eh- 
force the law against those fishing 
■without a license. rqpte new order, 
was promulgated at Ottawa on the 
12th instant.

Men's Pants.
» %*

‘ MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—A despatch 
from London, England, says that'Cap-
iSUtea-SbiffStitiSS
of the,.railway during the advance tote 

: Soüdan, has been made a”major, 
recognition of? his services. ‘"Major 

Girouard graduated from the Royal 
Military College at KlngBton.

» f
- .; •■-***■■ :;*» А--і?-,'уа We cannot say enoiteh About the goddness 

K of our Men’s Pants. The prices we are sell- 
- mg them at do net b^n to tell their value; 

? tiVery line is the best in the land at the price, 
"sfodc is the largest, the best value, and 

is full of bargains.

£ 2fi0 ,P%ito of Men’s All Wdbl Working 
Pants, strong material, well made. Worth 

ШІ $2.00 per pair; our price $1.35.
,* % #300 Pairs qi Men’s Gray and Black, fine 

si.ripe, jd\ wool, Tweed Pants, very dressy, 
• j V Vextra value; $2.50 per pgir.

-"

-4, ;-Li 

the •mto

SI

Flannelette
Plain and Fsney 

Colors. 
Prom

Be. a Yard Dp.

—A-------- -Carpets Dress Goods
Corsets, .m

BLAWKgTS.

'w
Latest Patterns

.Curtains.
AHB 're the flremesfc, gfld 

a chance to fescue 
I more men were net' 
was almost a mir-■ 

ken were at work in 
[ by the archee as

Colorings. . t ,
Ginghams

From
5c.Yd.Up

Hosiery.

Horse * 
Blankets.

Lowest Prices
IN

St. John.

. .Best

Vafiaes, №■ W-:*

У
і і я Men's Fall Overcoats. . • щm

'Л purchase a , Darfe Gra
, {■

It is well made and neatly finished^ a
bargain at the price.

$10. DO is the price of a splendid Covert

l $12.00 tvill make you the owner of a Cov- 
• ert . Overcoat, which is strictly “correct” in 

style, with all the details which 
gentleman’s coat.

Eoual in workmanship and material to the- 
uiédé-to-hieasure garment at $20.00.“

If you are not coming tp the сЦу.
s&Æ&jviepm

«HiWjpi&wl to «MS Ш
“You саиі hate your money back if syp.ti :

. want it”

■--55t is-
t be

Win be appointed. The 
Charles S. Bmreé. F. T. 
and Hon. A. F. Randolph 
tinned as likely aspirants.

"■вгекііУ

of the at 
; will prt_^r^.
It Is determined.
; a shifting of 
ion caused th 
•ch, whit*: brought 
e ground. A story 
instantiated is that- 
nen were using a 
h arch while they 
Ï some scaffolding 
d around it. They, 
sway and finally it 
l fell over.

■Ц $8■ssk «es,-. 

Neglige Shirts,

ÜWP.: - fc -I '
Oilcloths,

Overalls.

Fawn:
m

Winter
sand

e col-
Stamned Hat*. - * - cloth„■j-.

George WWadfe of Nash weak 
at his home this morning quite 
péetedly of dlphtheretic fever, aged « 
years. He leave* a widow 
children, the eldtot 16 year* old. : 
ceased was the -youngest *dn of ithe 
late Charles Wade.
'In the matter of the estate of -the 

late Wesley Vanwart, for-Which let
ters testamentary were applied for 
Several days ago, the judge of firo- 
hate has, at the Instance <ff credRors, 
ordered that the executors center Into 
bWnds for IS5.000 before such letters 
will be granted.

U . • " - -

à .YENEZUEUN BOUN^ARti

PARIS, Aug. 28.—At the'eesritW to- 
4АУ Of the Anglo-Venezuelah boundary 
Abltrrttion commWoti Pré*. Johh R. 

jSffiey, In continuing hto argument In 
Iwhalf of the Venexuela case, dismissed 
thfeTine of Sir Robert SchOi 
vVhietess arid os based

STd'ÆSST;

: .
Jackets. їмDoer Ha**. , Wight Shirts.

î1»
Pants.
Prints.

ШШЖ, 
8t John, 

lorihM.

White and m
I

Lumbermen’*Colored
.9--.quilts.

Comfortable*. .Tweed ITrunlk^

Valises,
SultlngB, ЩPrices ;vUnderwear.

* Ttokhxg.
THRONE.

I* of Korea Adjudged 
iard* Decapitated.

Î Umbrellas. Right. -a.Bags./Towels. V

Window : 
Shades, 
Wrappers, 
Waists.

Open
Every

Great ,iiI Assortment Table

Oilcloths

-:r- -i
or

Evening 
Until 9.30.

, send us - 4?IV , - a.Cloths tor 
Ladles’ Jackets

C., Aug. 28.—The 
rings news ;Of a re- 
eize the throne of 
1 alleged member 0* 

Boo.
’lie since Hto birth, 
soul on May 30, At 
known a-tthe royal 

ci himself the rigid- 
arrested, but 00 un
done that the court 
id him insane and 
, but immediately 
»ted by order of 
ir behind the throne 
Іе was sentenced to 
apltated.

■.
ШC.T

We Invite Hall Orders
vt-tiily, Wan Sent toTourre Promptly r ZÂ- ■» Seleet Inspeetion. ■ .Ш

to •.•її iad the
-.-О-r -agreement of 1850, since wtton, he add- 

cd, she hAs 
ed terfttori 
duct of eol<

T) •V
If yoa,«Fe in St John daring Exhibition make our Store your H

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL HHH

8НШ & ШІА0Щ - - 335 Main Street, Sorft Щ

ip
eadonaptei# '; m-strlpplng-tiie conteet- 
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Scythes. Scythes.PROVINCIAL NEWS THE MARKETS.la taking views of different farms here, 
to be exllbited by him in the old 
country. He has also secured a list 
of a number i>f properties for sale. 

MARYSVILLE, York Co.. Aug. 24.— BENTON, Carleton Co.. Aug. 26.— 
A young lad. son of Thomas Grant, on Edmund Thomas and Miss Drusilta 
Tuesday afternoon, while forking In Hemphill of Benton Ridge were united 
the mule room, undertook to clean in marriage on the 19th inst. by Rev. 
gome of the machinery and accidental- Kenneth McKay. The happy couple, 
ly got caught In it and was severely after spending the Sabbath at the 
crushed. A consultation was held by Littleton camp meetings, returned 
Drs. AJüherton, Fisher and McNally, home on 
hut no definite conclusion was reached, ripe age
It is thought his back and hip hone are into his household and residence his 
Injured. The patient is a great sut- accepted choice of twenty-one years, 
ferer. The Roman Catholic chapel of Ben-

James Inch is In St. John on a bust- ton changed its windows yesterday for 
ness trip.—Mrs Blair has returned a more elaborate set of stained glass 
home after a lengthy visit to St. windows, each bearing the name of 
Stephen.—Frederick W. Bailey and T. the presenter, together with a sacred 
B. Bridges spent Monday here taking emblem. They vere named as below: 
In the town. Father F. L. Carney, keys; the Boyle

The work of the new stone bridge family, cross and crown; Thos. Howie, 
is progressing rapidly under the man- the Sacred Heart; T. L. Connolly, 
agemer.t of Contractor Ritohen. do.ve; the Bolger family, the lamb;

M. F. Reid has purchased a fine drivr Mlchafel McGann, the Sa 
ing horse, sired by “Sandy Morris." Mr8. F- L. Carney, crotro 

ST. ANDREWS; N. B., Aug. 26.—The jjjgg Cullinan, a chalice, 
shipping of early turnips from • St. gcciety presented two, one In honor 
Andrews ta the Boston market has al- j Gf the benefactors, and bearing a 
ready commenced. bunch of grapes, the other In honor of

A' Raymond excursion party, twenty- ■ the dead> t,earing a punch of sheaves, 
-eight ladles and gentlemen, under the ! Mr and Mre John Murray are re- 
•oonduct of Carl Hutchins, arrived yes- Jolclng. over the arrival In their home

In carriages furnished from Malloy s i (0at ot palnt> wb[ch vastly Improves 
livery stableyito ’the Algonquin, where

American peaches ............... ...160 " 176
Sweet potatoes, bbl..........i..~ 0 00' “ 4 00
Apples, néw .............................. 2 БО " 4 00
American onions, bbls .... 3 00 “ З Б0
Canadian tomatoes, baskets.. О ОО “0 60
•mrants. per lb........... 0 06 “ OOS
Currants, cleaned, bulk..... 0 07 " 0 074ISA»

0 00 0 00
0 17 " 0 IS

Strep, peaches „ 0 14 0 lb
Grenoble Walnut* ............. 612 “ 0 14
Popping corn, per lb....... 0 074 "
SSSSnü’pniaii". " 3 •• їм
Prunes, Iloanla, new ............. 0 6 " 0 064
Peanuts, roasted.. .......... 0 0» "0 10
Rtietne. Malaga, Muscatel-

Sr’ .

.

Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son.

We have just received a large siock of The American Axe Tool 
Company’s Celebrated Scythes; also American Hay Rakes.

We also liave a large stock of Driving and Working 

Harness, which we are offering at very low prices. 

Everything supplied for the Horse at low prices.

Evaporated apples 
Dried applee ..... ...V

Які 0 00
COUNTRY MARKET. у ?. V;„j 

Large hogs sell at 6c., smaller ones *t64eff 
There Is no change In other meats, ot in 
poultry. In vegetables, beets, turnips and 
carrots are cheaper; also beans. There is 
no change in butter. Creamery and choice 
dairy rolls are In light supply, but there Is 
an abundance of tube. Cheese Is higher than 
a week ago. Eggs are unchanged. Sheep
skins sold last week at 2Sc. Hides are un
changed.. ■ -

Tuesday. Mr. Thomas at the 
oP'aixty-three ha# welcomed

В'■
......... 178 "186
......... 8 26 "3 76
.........  О ОО "0 07

Balstns. Sultana....................... О ОО " OM

*Malaga clusters...........
Three Crown» ........... H. HORTON & SON,

11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.^H

Val. layer raisins ...;......... . 6 00 "0 00
Valencia, old........................... 0 034 " o ot
Valencia, new .......................... 0 06 “ 0 06%
Filberts . .
Cocoanuts, per sack............. 3 25
Cocoanuts. per do* ...

Honey, pet lb .................
Bananas .............................
Lemons, Messina.............
Watermelons, each 
Almonds ....
Dates, new . . ..
New to 
Pigs, Original ...

(Wholesale Prices.,
Raspberries, box.......... ............ 0 07 " 010

:: 5$
Beet (country), per quarter. 0 024 “ 0 06

*&:&::■: ІГ- !”
Pork; fresh, per lb......... . 0 06 “ 0 064
Shoulders .. .............................. 0 07 “ С to
Hams, per lb............................. 0 10 “ Oil
gutter (la tubs), per lb..... 0 12 “ 0 14
Butter (lump).. ..................... 0 12- 0 11
Butter (creamery), tubs ... 0 16 "0 17
Butter (creamery), rolls..... 0 17 “ 0 19
Dairy (roll).. ............. 0 14 " 0 10
Fowl .. ........................... .........  0 60 "0 70
Chickens ...................... 0 40 ““ 0 80

рї.еу5еТїо*:-5-Й - Hi
jfe-ЧпЙІЕ auea“) IS- I S ?
mSS: IS -“ IS
Squash, pec lb. ............. 0 00 " 0 03
Carrots, per dos .................... 0 00 “ 0 20
Beets, per dos ......................... 0 00 " 0 20
Corn, per dos .. .rr......... . 0 08 “ 0 10
Turnips, per bush .. ...........  0*0 “ 0 60-
Rhubarb ., ................ .............. 0 004 " 0Я
Lettuce, per dos ...................... 0 60 ' 080
Radishee, per oos .......... О ОО "0*
Peas, green, per bush........... 0 60 " 100.
Beans, green, per bush .... 0 60 "0 80
Beans .yellow eyes)................ 1 90 " 2 00
Beans (white) .... ................  100 "110
Cucumber, per do*. ................ 0 36 “0 20
Caullowfler, per dos ............. 0 60 “100
Calf skins, per lb..................... 0 00 “ o 10

■•••••••• ooo ;; 0 25
.. 0». 0 074
..9 « Ш o «4

Horse radish, per dos Dot.. 0 90 " 1 00
Horae radish, pints, per do*. 2 25 " 2 60

Retail.

o 10
“ 8 60 
" 0 7) 
" 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 2 26 
“ 6 00 
"0 40 
" OR 
" 6 07
" 6 22 v
" 0 64 
"3 66 
" 5 60

__ 0 »
0 21
0 20

. 1 76 

. 0 00 Our Store will close on Saturday at 1 P. M. dur- 
ing June, July and August

0 00
cred Heart; 
and spikes; 

The Altar

0 13IÜ ......... 0 06r 0 16
Americans study the market 
what will sell the best.

Replying to the remark that Can
adian goods are often consigned and 
do not always yield good returns, Mr. 
lighthouroe said It would certainly be 
more satisfactory If ,the layge Island 
importers would come tip here and 
make .arrangements with manufactur- 

l. era, *4 which case he was sure, trade 
would be larger and better. Su 
sometimes happened that our people] 
glutted the market, 
filling orders they would send along a] 
tot more of the same goods, which, on 
a limited market, could not do other
wise than have a bad effect on prices. 
IBs view was that If responsible island 
importers and Canadian manufactur
ers could- get together and the latter 
learn exactly what was required, the 
trade between them would be larger 
and more profitable. What Americans 
can do, Canadians ought to be able to 
do quite as well.

, ..... .. .0 03
Trinidad Ooeoanute .. V.......  2 60
Rod! oranges

; RECTOR OF TRINITY. and send
0 00

OILS.
Silver Star oil was marked up a traction 

last week. There Is no other change.
... 0 184“ 6 20

Rev. J. A, Richardson Instituted and 
Inducted Sunday Evening.^^••aad"i^

ч-ота* 
... ода*:; 0 164 

. 0 00 “ 61

...... .-.v..
-Silver Star"................. .
Linseed oil (boiled) ...........
Turpentine..........
Cod oil ................
Seal oil (pale)........................... 0 35 “
Seal oil (steam refined).......  0 40 “
Olive oil (commercial) .......  0 86
Extra lard off .........................  065 "
No. 1 lard oil ........................ 0 60 "‘
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 09 "

FREIGHTS.
Quotations are unchanged.
Coastwise freights . have taken a firmer 

turn.
New York .... :......
Boston ..............................

Buenos Ayres .... 
w^Bngiand.

es

An Impressive Sprvice and an Appropriate 

Address by Bishop Kingdom
t ith? tTen rSSdtag1 I *TSK and Fred Chapman,

International stefcmer from Bastport. ]
A number at the guests at the Al- 1 

gonquin are making arrangements to 1
stay at Kennedy's for a tew weeks Rey c N. Barton Is conducting a

ЗнзЙ^?*•-!£
3£rs. Grerge Galley of DBaryevUle died bath mom the ordlnance of baptism 
very suddenly a* her home at nooh to- waa admlnlstered to four candidates, 
day. The lady was taken Ш only yea-і Mr л Mrs Jaa АвЛ^тт 
tefday morning and at Aral her <mn- ^ Mass., are the guests of Mrs. 
dltton was not considered serious, She Wm gharpe Benton. Mr. and Mrs. 
was he.d m high esteem byall who Wm jarvis Qf gt. John spent Sunday Beef, corned, per lb 
Jtnew her, and her lose to a sad blow to with M a Murrav W S T.ewin Beet tongue, per lb . the community. She forty years ** “rs. ^Murray. W. K Lewin ..............

-old and leaves a ^ Sunday as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. PorinjmTlb (ttiihf
two daughters- Tbe remains willbe c A Le win. Judson Perry of Acadia Bork- I»r lb (salt) . 
t^toBlackvme tomorrow morning was in the village ok Wednes- gSUT 5r AT.

"frr: . -, - - _ . ' day, the guest of M. A. Oulton. Bacon, per lb . ..

g'c' ”• asMT-"- ™n -• •”
at *™,auu‘ . , l About ten o'clock excursion trains Blueberries ..

Letters testamentary have been , ич*, -, r л - _ ,h Dairy roll .. sssrs. Ш ”ssrssbs-jssrs «stock In trade of the furniture store ; cream. boot^ »ther refreshments Cabbage, each..........
nnd book debts. The will bequeaths ' Z ™ ^ °ТП ^°1ІП Ctick^'s -.ИГГГїГ'
aU the estate to the family ot the de- ™.u8i^.J.as Provided .and e°joy" Turkeys, per lb........
ceased, gentleman. The late Mr. Me- 1 to the state of the track Squash per lb. ...........
Hally had $2,000 insurance upon his bi<\ycle race was call.ed off- but an в^ ре^-
life, payable to hts estate. Havelock ^ ra== 7У ‘n B^b^ch™..".::.
^>>v ІЯ nmctnr • і straight heats by Daniel McLeod’s Carrots, bunch .......................... o 04 " 0 06TSL of Thomas 9tangerlb"se ]The stearn riding gallery was Tmnig., rer^peck 0 00 » 0 20

0s worse tonight. It is not expected “berally patronized during the day. celery, bunch .. ...........\..... 0 06 “0 08
that he will survive until morning. Jbe Р5°^?’ t0 *240’ ^ bnn=b ........ “ 060

The board of education finished con- ^rel«re «еаГеЛаПпоп " 88-sidération for the present of the Nor- tbe Picnic reflects great credit upon Peag green> per ^ ..... ........  o oo " 0 30
mal School difflc-ulty lost night. Mem- the committee in charge and also upon Tomatoes..................   О ОО "0 06
hers ot the board are very reticent as the staff, of ladle* who so efficiently
to the matter, stating simply that no »*«*« on tables and refreshment
changes will toe made In the staff at stands.
present. It Is said, however, that a .. Ja™e,a 4" Hugbes; late principal ot ago.
decision has been arrived at to make the Boleetown school, has been paying
a radical change text year which a short vlslt to this place. Miss Mag-
wtll not only necessitate changes in g16 M- CampbeU Is Malting at Derby,
the staff, but in the entire work of the the guest of her uncle, James Robln-
instlturtion. The scheme is said to be ao°i , -,
to confine the institution to purely Win. Dunphy, photographer, is doing 
-professional training. a rush,ng business. He has on exhl-

Tbe trustees ot Rev. Mr. Mullin's. bition some excellent Specimens of 
congregation have entered a suit to Brunswick scenery,
the supreme court for the breaking , Hunters are bïginning to arrive in 
open of the church door by presbytery largfr^numbqrs. One gentleman from

I Ohio has recently come to this section 
for a six weeks’ hunt.

Everett Parker, manager of the 
Vaughan Lumber Co., paid this town 
a business trip recently.

A number of houses in town are soon 
to be lighted with acetelyne gas.

CAMFOBBLLO, Charlotte Co., Aug.
24,—A moonlight excursion, under the 
management ot the members- of the 
brass band, took place on Monday 
evening. The steamer Viking was 
chartered for the occasion. The boat 
touched at Lubee ’and Eastport, where 
large additions were made to the 
party. Upon arriving at St Andrews 
dancing was engaged In tor two hours, 
after which the company returned 
home well satisfied with their excur
sion by moonlight.
"The cruiser Curlew visited the 
waters around here last week.

Miss Kate Marsh, elocutionist, at 
St George, is here practicing the little 
folks for a drill and concert in the 
near future.

PETTBOODIAÇ, Westmorland Co.,
Aug. 26.—Richard Harris of KentvUle 
is visiting at the home of Rev. H. R.
Baker.

It is expected that ^Blkln Cochran 
will take charge of and reopen the 
large Windsor hotel at Dorchester,1 
which was bought to by him this spring 
for $10,000. He is giving attention to 
fho building at pressât.

Rev. R. Smith and lady left for their 
home in НаЩах this morning, after a 
very pleasant visit at the parsonage.

There is a decided falling, off in the 
apple yield this season. The prospect, 
however, «'not as bad as last year.
Plums also are a very poor crop.

Joseph Bond of Rodney, N. S., the 
celebrated cancer doctor, was in town 
this week. Dr. Bond, while without a 
diploma, has effected some marvellous 
cures In the surrounding country am
ong cases where regular physicians 
had given up.

Mrs. Geo. Davison has returned home 
to Ànagahré from Cape Breton.

■ 88 ":

ш In addition towho wrote in the 6. S. normal depart
ment for diplomas, are. reported suc- 

j etssful, M. A. Oulton securing hon-
' CIS.

і

Rev. J. A. Richardson was Sunday 
evening instituted and inducted rector 
of Trinity, in succession to the late 
Ven. Archdeacon Brigstocke. A very 
large congregation witnessed the cere
mony and participated in the solemn 
service.

His Lordship Bishop Kingdon Insti
tuted the new rector to the cure ot 
souls within the parish. After he had 
read the Instrument of institution, he 
gave his blessing to the new Incum
bent, and presented 61m to due form 
with the Bible and Book of Common 
Prayer.

James Й. McAvlty, senior church 
•warden, read the mandate of induction 
Into the temporalities of the church, 
and presented the new rectof with the 
keys, after which the latter rang the 
church bell, in token of his Incum
bency.

Rey. Mr. Richardson then conducted 
the service of the day, with the pro
per psalms, lessons and collects. He 
Is possessed of a strong, clear voice, 
well modulated, and In the reading of 
the lessons was heard very distinctly 
In all parts of the church.

His Lordshlp»Blshop Kingdon spoke 
briefly and very impressively from the 
text, Jeremiah xlll.; 20—Where is the 
flock that was given thee, thy beauti
ful flock?

The bishop referred first to the part 
taken by the laity in connection with 
•the appointment of clergy. When a 
young man Is seeking to enter holy or
ders, the laity in thq parish where he 
«lives are called upon to testify as to 
his fitness; when1 he is seeking to be 
admitted a deacon they are called upon 
to witness in like manner, as also 
when he seeks to be admitted to the' 
holy order ot the priesthood, and again 
when he to to be instituted and induc
ted into the charge of a parish, 
four times the laity are called on to 
witness to hie fitness or unfitness, and 
if they know him to be unfit and yet 
hold their peace, upon them is the re
sponsibility toy the institution of an 
unworthy man' to the cure of souls. 
When a vacancy occurs the laity bear 
their part and elect a rector. Hie 
lordship dwelt upon the solemn signi
ficance ot the word "elect.’’ On St. 
George’s Day, he observed, he had 
pointed out to his address the differ
ence between our constitution and that 
of the United States. With us the 
queen is the queen of the whole nation; 
In the United States the president is 
the voluntary president of the major
ity which elect him. In the choice of 
a rector, he said, the ‘election should be 
unanimous.

the speaker negt referred to the re
sponsibility that rests upon the bishop 
in connection with the institution and 
Induction of a rector, and passed on to 
show that after he has instituted a 
man into -the spiritual charge It be
comes necessary, in order tb invest the 
latter with due legal authority, for 
the representatives of the laity to In
duct him into the temporalities.

It was very important, he said, that 
the laity should feel their responsibil
ity, and he urged them to do all In 
their power to help and forward their 
new rector in the discharge of hie 
duties. Their responsibility was great. 
Perhaps not half a dozen parishes in 
the old country elect their own rector. 
Do not, he said, find needless fault. It 
is easy to'Had fault. But strengthen 
Ms hand by your communion with 
him, aid him in all ways, so that when 
at last he is asked, "Where is the 
flock that was given thee, thy beautl- 
ЛЦ flock?" he may answer. "I have 
fought the good fight, I nave finished 
my course,” etc.

The bishop then addressed the new 
rector touching Ms duties and respon
sibilities, and In conclusion commend
ed priest and people to the care of 
God.

The mucical portion of the service 
was Impressive and beautiful, being 
specially arranged for an occasion so 
solemn and of so great import to the 
peoÿe of Trinity pariah.

Before the recessional was sung, the 
new rector said the prayers indicated 
to be used on the occasion of the insti
tution of a minister.

■ so
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Two New Municipal Governments 
Have Collapsed Through 

Treachery.

A Catholic Archbishop Not of the 
Laurier Camp
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He is a Total Abstainer and on Behalf of the 

Church Preaches What He Practices.
o 18 "SI Two Recently Elected Mayors Lodged in 

BiJail, While a Third is Under Surveillance 

—Policy of Leniency Unpopular.

0 06 " 0 10 
0 76 “ 0 90
0 60 “ 1 00 
e u •• u l# 
0 06 " 0 06 
on “ 0 00 
0 40 " 0 60
0 04 ” 0 06
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The address of Archbishop Ireland 

before the Catholic Total Abstinence 
Union of America, which has been 
holding its annual convention in Chi
cago was a masterly plea tor total ab
stinence among Catholics, based upon 
physiological, religious and industrial 
grounds.

The distinguished prelate Is a total 
abstainer. Twenty-eight years ago he 
signed the pledge to abstain from the 
use of alcoholic liquors, and although 
he has sat as the honored guest at 
many banqupt boards In European and 
American cities, he has faithfully ad
hered tqhla pledge, believing that only 
through total abstinence can a man 
reach the highest attainment of the 
mental and physical powero.

The Inflexible attitude ot the arch
bishop on the liquor question has a 
most inspiring effect upon the agencies 
that ara working to promote the cause 
of temperance and to mitigate the 
evils of excessive drinking, not only in 
•the Catholic church, but in the 'Pro
testant denominations. With such an 
influential and able ally 
Ireland, the Protestant temperance 
forces are encouraged to push the 
war on the rum traffic with renewed 
vigor.

It is acknowledged on all hands that 
the Catholic church can exert greater 
power In minimizing the evils.of. the 
saloon and reducing the consumption 
ot alcoholic, stimulants than any other 
moral agency of modem tines, and 
•that the church should be fostering 
such a society as the one which ha* 
been in session in Chicago must be re
garded by temperance advocates as one 
ot the most hopeful phases of the 
temperance movement in this country.

It will be observed that the arch
bishop is not a compromiser on the 
liquor question.

He is a total abstainer—not a tem
perance man.

There Is no middle ground of moder
ate Indulgence tor Mm. He is not . a 
believer In Professor Atwater’s theory 
that aloob:oJ| in moderate doses is a 
food He declares that "it is evident 
more and more every day that alcohol 
is a poison; that the use of alcohol 
even In the smallest quantities does 
harm, and as the years go by the in
telligence of the world Is awakening 
to. the evils of alcohol.” Total absti
nence. he declares, is the price of lon
gevity, of good health, of business suc
cess and of self-respect.

These are the vigorous utterances of 
a prelate who practices what he 
preaches and who believes that all the 
temperance talk of the reformers Is 
of little avail unless they practice be
fore the world absolute total abstin
ence.

MANILA, Aug. 22, via Hong Kong, 
Aug. 27,—Recent events have proved 
somewhat discouraging to officials who 
are trying to accompany war with a 
policy of conciliation. Two new muni
cipal governments nave collapsed 
through the treachery of the mayors. 
Today the mayor ot San Pedro Macati, 
who was elected by the people under 
the direction çt Professor Dean Wor
cester ot the United State* advisory 
commission tor the Philippines, was 
brought to Manila, and lodged in Jail. 
The U._ S, officers at San Pedro Macati 
found that he was using hlfi) office 
recruiting station for the Philippine 
army. Four disguised insurgents were 
helping him. ,

The mayor of Baliuag was also ar
rested and confined in the same prison. 
The Americans caught him passing be
tween the lines of the two armies with 
incriminating documents, which the 
authorities secured.

Another prominent native mayor 1ь 
under surveillance..

When the result of the election at 
Imus, which Gen. Lawton and Profes
sor Worcester engineered, was an
nounced, the American inquired as to 
the whereabouts of the people's choice 
and were informed that he was in pri
son on suspicion ot being a revolution
ist. He was released and Installed as 
mayor.

Such events and conditions tend to 
give color to the assertions of. foreign 
residents acquainted with the native 
character, who insist that a «treat ma
jority of the natives sympathize with 
the insurrection and elect officials 
whom they knqw to be revolutionists.

For ten weeks Manila has been pol
iced at night with usnsual vigilanoe. 
Apparently the authorities are expec
ting trouble.

The trend of affairs tends to make 
the policy of leniency unpopular among 
the Americans. When they abandoned 
Morong, they busned the whole town.
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FISH.
A tew fresh mackerel are on the market. 

Dry cod Is rather heavy, though unchanged 
In price; pollock Is cheaper than a week 

Had.ltea are in small supply and 
Grand Manan herring are quoted.
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Large dry cod 
Medium cod............ .. 0 00

0 00
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cod 2 75 00
....... ___  0 06 “ 0 06

Chad . ..........................................  3 60 " 6 00
Smoked herring..................... 0 074 " 0 08
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Bay herring, ht-bbls............... 0 00 "
Grand Manan, halt bbls .... О ОО “
Cod (fresh) .............................. О ОО "
Haddock (freah) ..................... 9 00 “
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Bi sympathizers recently.
HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 26.—Oper

ations on quite an extensive scale have | 
been begun at the Baltimore shale 
mine. It is the intention to get out 
from 300 to 600 tons at once, which will 
be shipped te New York and thor
oughly tested. Watson Lutz of Mc.ic-

, mw-
under the auspices of the Minto < *r- 
net band, • *am si?ren_ on ; the 
grounds at Albert on Wednesday 
ing. The band boy* are getting « - ng 
very satisfactorily under the effi tent 
training of Bandmaster Hayes of St. 
John.

Міье Stella

GROCERIES. 1 Щ 
Owing to the decline in New York, sugars 

are fractionally lower here than a week ago. 
Dark yellows are again on the market. Mo
lasses is steady. •
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Java, per lb, green ..
Jamaica, per lb , ....
Matches, per gross .
Rice, per lb . .......
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Cre#n,of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 184" 0 1» 
Cream of tartar, pure, bis., on " 0 26
Nutmegs, per lb...................... o 50 " 0 tv
Cassia, per lb, ground...... o 18 “ o 20
Cloves, whole............. ;..........„012 “ 0 16 I
Cloves, ground...................... 0 18 " 0 20
Ginger, ground ....................... 0 16 " 0#
Pepper, ground ................... Oil •- 0 80
Bicarb soda, per keg ........... 186 " 160
Sal soda, per lb................... e 004 “ 0 014
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Smttb ha» gone to Ha

verhill, Maos. Mrb. Andrew McAfee
ot Waterford is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Smithers, at the rectory, River
side. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Grose of 
Moncton spent some days at Mrs. 
Gross' former home here this week.

James L. Bishop has bought the Joe. 
Bishop property at Hopewell, and is 
glutting extensive repairs oh the dwell- 
jfltvr house.

Mrs. McLane, widow ot the late 
Rev. C. I. McLane, to visiting her 

-•mother-inlaw, Mrs. C. A. McLane, at 
Albert

SUSSEX, Aug. 25.—Captain J. M. 
Ktonear, Captain J. M. McIntyre, 
Lieut. R. H. Arnold, Sergt. L. Camp- 
toell, L. A. Langstroth and Bliss 
Freeze left for Ottawa-tonight to take 
-part in the D. R. A. matches. 
.Misses Maggie Arnold and Alice White 
accompany them. ...

Thos. W. Peters, deputy minister of 
agriculture,. was in, Sussex today. He 
is accompanied by H. A. Dickson, who

V

j
Stondsrd^ga^ulated^ped lb 0 04% 4 66
Yellow! per lb .. .......
Dark yellow, per lb ....
Paris lumps, per box ..

verlzed sugar, per lb ... 0 06%

0 00 3.90
...— OOO 3.86Ш POLITICAL PICNIC.

A big political picnic to announced to 
take place at Cole’s Island. Queens 
county, on Thursday next, Sept. 7th. 
Elaborate preparations are being 
made to provide for a big gathering, 
the particulars of which will be an
nounced in a few d^ye. Some of the 
best speakers in the province and for 
that matter in the dominion trill be

K34SL SLï'SïïSZ:
Geo. B. Foster, M. P., Dr. A. A. Stock- 
ton, J. D. Hasen, M. P. P-, R- D. Wil- 
mot, Parker Glasier, H. W. Woods 
and H. B. Hetherington. The speech 

at 10 o’clock 
A brass hand will

3.75 3.80
0 06 0 00

Pul 0 06
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Gongou, pertlb, good ...
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Blight, chewing.............. ... 0 46
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Domestic races' pork .............  14 60 - » 00
P. И. Island mesa............ 14 60 " 16 00
P. B. Island prime mees.... U 06 " I8 60
Plate beef.......................... 1350 "1876
Extra plate berf ..................... 18 76 " 14 00
Lard, compound................ 0 06% " 0 074
Lard, pure ..................... .........  0 074“ 0 084
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DIRECT EVIDENCE. making will commence 

In the morning. - 
furnish music.

(Pittsburg Dispatch.)
Here ?e a good parrot story. One of these 

birds occupied the witness stand In Judge 
Sohalk’a court in Newark, N. J., the other 
day. • Poll strayed from the house ot It» 
owner, Meyer Posnek. Jacob Hander, a 
saloon-keeper, took It In and bought It a 
cage. Poll Is an accomplished conversa
tionalist, and drew some trade by hie wit
ticisms. - Posnek passed by and, hearing the 
parrot’s laugh, went in an 
Hanfler resisted the bird's

SKIRT 
1 SAVER

GRAINS. BTC.
Oats are oil another cent from last Mon

day’s figures.
Oats (Ontario)* car lots ......  0 36 “ 0 36
Beans (Canadian), h p...... 1 to " 1J6
Beane, prime........... ................... log Л1В.Wifi?.*# •"
ewznsst is -18 

і** -is.
Alslke cloherr.—fv... » 074 “ 008 
Timothy aeed, Canadian,,... Д 80 
Timothy seed, American...; 160 
Clover, Mammotn.................... 0 07

FLOUR, MEAL. BTC.
Oatmeal is lower than a week ago, but on 

Saturday turned a little firmer again. Therp 
is no change In flour. Yellow B. W. meal 
Is offered as low aa $L66.
Buckwheat meal, gray .!!
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 166 
Cerameal .. ..............................

KNIGHTB TEMPLARS EXCURSION. Щ

The excursion ef St. John Encamp
ment Knight* Templar* up river yes
terday was a most enjoyable affair.
The knight* with their ladle*, ever 100 
people to all, boarded the etr. May- 
Queen at Indiantown at 3 o’clock, and 
the sail up te Evan dale proved a 
pleasing trip. The party spent about 
an «tour on Acre. Dancing was in
dulged to by many, good music being 
provided by the Carleton Cornet band. 
The party started on the return trip 
between 6 and 7 o’clock. An excellent 
supper was served on the eteamer. 
The May Queen reached Indiantown 
at 10 o’clock. .

1

і
A TEMPERANCE MEETING. a claimed him. 

removal, and 
there was a fight The case went to court 
Placing the bird on the stand. Judge Schalk 
said: "Who owns you ?” "Posey, old boy," 
answered roll. ' Let в go somewhere and 
get a drink.’’ The parrot is yours, Posnek," 
exclaimed the judge.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 26,—The pub
lic temperance meeting held to the Y. 
M. C. A. hall under the patronage ot 
Albion lodge of .Good Templars, on 
Thursday evening, waa fairly well atT 
tended.
sided and introduced the Rev. R. Barry 
Smith, grand chief templar of the or
der, wh<> to Ms usual eloquent 
logical style, presented the daims of 
prohibition. Rev. W. R. Robinson, our 
popular P, G. C. templar, being celled 
upon, very clearly proved our right to 
demand prohibition, and to a most lo
gical manner exposed- the fraud prac
tised upon prohibitionists by those 
high in church and state. He roundly 
scored the present government for 
their trickery to dealing with this 
great -question. The speakers were 
frequently aoplaudëd.

WEST ЖВОА TRADE.

" 2 25 
" 2 00 
" 0 074

1

I Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding

J. M. Llghtbourne Expresse* His Views 
on the Subject. 4»Lodge Deputy Barker pre-

A SAINTLY YEARNING. 

(Indianapolis Journal.)
The Sun had a talk yesterday with 

J. M. Llghtbourne of Trinidad, who 
came up to the Duart Caetle. Mjg* 
Llghtbourne say* there to a feeling In 
the West Indies favorable to doeer 
trade relations with Canada, but like 
many others who come from that re
gion, he eay* our people must lay 
themselves out more vigorously to give 
the trade of the island what it wants. 
The Americans do that, which explains 
their success. For Instance, be says, 
they are ousting Danish butter by 
putting in the American article to 
glass Jars, 1-2 lb., 1 tt>„ 2 lb., etc., so 
that the customer can get whatever 
quantity he want* In a neat separate 
package, Instead ot to the objection
able large tub. In all other things the

and Reverend Goodman —Your little boy raya 
hé would like to be a missionary to the 
FlHplone ! What put that idea Into his

Mr». Hlghchurch—Why, the dear little 
fellow wants a shotgun, and hie papa won’t 
let him have It! . • 1

(

sffiBSBESSSSSSit inserted between sides of bead, making the 
' famous Natural Skirt-Fitting Curve—no other 

binding can smoothly fit the sklrt.no otherls 
! half so handsome, so dressy, so durable—Nex't 

ч : time you go shopping ask to gee oor binding 
1 : and the best other binding, and yOe'IHeethe 

-I ■ difference,and you’ll also be convinced that 
. Velveteens cut from the piece are nowhere 
1 : near suitable. S. H. & M. binding stock is' ( 
ЧІ made exclusively for binding, and Is the only ;

' • binding durable, dressy, handsome and coo- ■' 
і Ç no mi cat

S. H. * M. Is stamped on every yard.
If your dealer will not supply you, wo will.

) The ». Ж. А И. Co. $ І
St Frees Street Weal, Toronto. Out. |

0 00 “2 26 
“ 18»

Canadian ££ ^family ÎE " il
Medium patents.............. . 8 70 “8 86

. .. ........  3 86 "4 00
ddllngs, car lota .................. 21 00 " 22 00

Meddlings, small lota, bag’d 0 00 " 23 00
Bran, small lota, bagged.... 1» 0Є ” 20 00
Bran, bulk, car lots..............to 00 " 17 00

і CHOSE U. N. B. MAN.Oatmeal
Ml

CASTORIA Aug. 26.—Rev. H.MONTREAL,
Creel man, now professor of Yale uni
versity, has been appointed professor 
of Old Testament literature and lan
guages in the Congregational college, 
Montreal. H* to a graduate of the 
University of New Brunswick, and 
has been professor at Yale for the past 
four years.

FRUITS. BTC.
For Infants and Children.There is no change In green or dried 

fruitg, . American onions цте cheaper.

pmchea, basket .. 0 76 "
plums .. .....

American pears .. .................. 0 00 **
American pears, bbls., ...........‘ 6 06 "

t
l
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American
Wanted—A case of Headache that 

Kumfort Headache Powders will not 
relieve in ten minutes. AU dealers, 10c.
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»
UP THE TOBIQUR get supplies of milk, batter and eggs. 

It was he who always thought of-what 
was needed, and who looked after the 
comfort of us 'all. We camped that 
night four miles from the forks, and 
were on vur way as soon as possible 
the next morning, all anxious to see 
this long wished for spot. We got 
there about nine o’clock.

Here we met Thomas Allen, who is 
manager of the Tobieue Fishing club, 
and his amiable wife and their guests, 
Allen Perley, Harold Perley, Miss Lou- 
tee Perley and Miss Grace Winslow of 
Fredericton. They gave us a hearty 
welcome, and Mr. Alien very kindly 
showed us over the club house and 
gave us permission to Ash trout in 
Rocky Brook lake, which to off from 
the Right Hand branch. So we started 
up this stream, and as It was rather 
hard towing some of the party thought 
they would walk along the panks, and 
they amused themselves by wading to 
the boat, instead of waiting for the 
canoe to come to them. It was along 
here that we found the curious and 
rare plant called the "Indian pipe." 
Onoe our rider called back, "a moose," 
and we all said "Oh, oh,” “where, 
where," and made such a vioise, crowd
ing to the how of the boat, that it is 
no wonder the moose disappeared.

The towing got so had that at last 
we decided to turn around and go back 
to Hale’s Depot, which is a little vil
lage up the Left Hand branch. JUdson 
Hale had kindly given us permission 
to make use of the buildings at the 
depot Before we got there the horses 
got In deep neater. There was no 
chance for them to get up on the 
bank, so the rider gave the order to 
cut the rope, the bowman quickly 
obeyed, the horsey were safe and our 
boat was twisted around by the cur
rent But' it was soon righted again 
and the rapes .tied. The horses took 
the other side of the etream, and In a 
very few minutes we were at the de
pot to camp. Mr. Lockhart who has 
charge of the depot, was very kind to 
us, so a!eo was Mr. Glasler and his 
son, Charles Glasler, whom we met 
here. One of the buildings of the depot • 
was a new warehouse. In which there 
were four rooms. Two of these we 
used as bedrooms, and the third we 
called our music room. We carried the 
organ from the boat and it was here 
in the evening that we had our con
cert, and the next day, Sunday, we 
had service. The girls made a very 
good pulpit of a box placed on a bar
rel and covered With a travelling 
shawL The service was very impres
sive, and the parson gave us a splen
did sermon. I forgot to say that when 
>we turned back on the Right Hand 
branch three of otfr party still kept on 
in a canoe to find the lake and the 
trout. They returned on Sunday 
morning with some very fair trout. 
Mrs- Allen came up from the club house 
and brought us some ice and a quarter 
of lamb, also regrets, from Mr. Allen 
that he had been unable to catch a 
salmon for is. Their kindness was ap
preciated by all. In the evening Miss 
Sadler and Miss Whitehead left us, 
but our number was kept up by Mr. 
Tweedale, Dr. Weaver, Mrs. Glberson 
and Miss Annie Tweedale coming from 
Arthurette.

Bprating -for mustard.

(By Frank T. Shutt, M. A., Chemist, 
Dominion Experimental Farms.)

LION AND BEAR. 1st of the experimental farm, who 
colours with me in the deductions 
drawn from this investigation.

In His power. His possession, 
purchased Inheritance. “Redeemed by 
His precious blood.” His people are i* 
the power of His protection. "No там 
is able to pluck them out of Ш» 
hand.” Only power can make the oth
er attributes of God available. Omnis
cience, omnipresence and infinite love- 
are but sources of anguish, if unaccom
panied by power. The figure on the- 

•wife’s tomb of a hwsbqpd guarding hew 
from the shafts of deiffh illustrates the 

onmipresenoe-

/ IA Jolly Party That Travelled In 
a Tow Boat.

British Blue Jackets Drive Back Rus
sian Cossacks. REV. J. A. GORDONOne of the most persistent weeds 

that farmers in many parts of Canada 
have to contend with is mustard, com
monly known In Europe as charlock. 
Though an annual, it to most difficult

1

Preached His Farewell Ser
mon Sunday Evening,

The Ladles Enjoyed the Novel Outing 
as Heartily as Old Their Escorts.

England Determined to Uphold the Rights 

of Her Subjects in China. to eradicate from fields In which it has 
■become established, owing to the fact 
that the seeds—of. which a large num
ber is formed—ere endowed with a 
strong vitality and are preserved, by 
the oil they contain, from decay until 
favorable conditions for sprouting 
cur.

Pelting the mustard when dt appears 
among the grain, or keeping the weed 
from seeding by working the land (as 
under a hoed crop) 
methods which have hitherto been in 
vogue to exterminate this pest, and 
when the. work is done thoroughly 
they may be considered satisfactory 
and efficient. The former, however, to 
always costly, and the latter is some
times not convenient. When, therefore, Rev- A, Gordon preached his fare- 
it was announced in the agricultural tve11 sermon Sunday night as pastor of 
press that spraying with certain solu- Maln etreet Baptist church. The large 
tfons of sulphate of iron and sulphate eudjtorium was taxed to Its utmost 
of copper had been tried successfully capacity to hold the audience Which 
in England and France, it wàs deemed oaate to hear the reverend gentleman, 
advisable to make similar experiments The Platform was prettily decorated 
here. We should then be in a position Wh cut and potted flowers. The 
to furnish information at first hand cho,r furnished special music for the 
on this subject. occasion.

The fields of the experimental farm - Mr. Gordon took as his text Deut. 
being free from this weed, it became 33:S: “Vea, he loved the people, hie 
necessary to make the trials upon an Satate are in thy hands, and they sat 
adjoining farm, and for this purpose doira at thy feet, and every one shall 
a field of barley was selected which receive thy word.” In opening his 
showed a considerable amount of sribject, the preacher spoke of the 
mustard. The sise of the plot treated growth of the church since he*had as- 
in each case was one-tenth of an acre, sumed the pastorate. He said that six 
end the quantity of solution uniform- і уегігр ago, on the first day of August, 
ly supplied tv each area was five gal- “* Had become pastor of the church, 
lone, or at the rate of SO gallons per wbl<* at that time was passing 
acre. The date of spraying was June through struggles of the severest kind. 

Captain G- Melville Boynton to 2eth- the grain being front IS inches to î’bat which appealed to him most was 
walking from New York, to Ban Fran- 20 inches high, and the mustard prac- J*® feelln£ of need, not of any ad- 
Cteco. The start was made from tically the same height and Just com- vantage to himself, and in the years 
Brooklyn on June 36, and the long ,n* flower.. The chief data may of hla «ervice he had met no trial 
trip to to be completed at the same b® briefly stated as follows: wh‘ch Ь® had not foreseen would come,
place on June 36, Ш. He expects to Sv'phate of iron, 6 per cent. No ef- ™e °nly failure in his anticipations 
reach Ban Francisco, the turning fecl upon barley. The leaves, were was a de,ay of seven months in build- 
point, on the evening of Dec. 20, and practically all stripped from the stems ?f the church, in which tie had
start back toward New Tork thé fol- of the mustard but- the weed was not planned, to preach hts third anniver- 
lowing day. killed, as evidenced by new leaves sary sermon. Six years ago the mem-

One of the conditions of the trip is subsequently starting, the plant bCrshtp was 427, with about the 
that Captain -Boynton shall not sleep flowering and the seed pods filling out number as now of non-resident mem- 
in a bed during the entire trip. Ex- ! and maturing. The leafless stems bets. The present membership is 618. 
cept in the larger cities he sleeps in і were quite green a fortnight after the Two hundred and nine have, been add- 
the Open air, no matter what the wea- spraying, and were apparently fur- ed by baptism, 107 by letter. , The value 
ther to like, and carries with hlm a pe- I niehing nourishment to the seed.1 ot <*hurch property as reported to the
culiar sleeping suit of heavy material. Sulphate of Iron, 10 per cent. A slight convention was six. years ago $6,000, 
which he dons when he seeks hie bed t scorching of some of the leaves of the Present value $27,000. Moneys con- 
by the roadside or in a field. In order barley was to be noticed. A fortnight tributed for current expenses during 
to make the trip in the required time after the spraying this was not dis- these years were $42,180, an increase of 
he must average twenty-one mfles cernible, and, though this spray may shout tOO per rent., for benevolent 
each day : have slightly retarded growth, it is purposes the church contributed about

Captain Boynton has walked more not Probable that the yield of grain î2-®00: the Sunday school erirollment 
miles probably than any pedestrian, waa affected. .Cr^'8®d from 2Ц t0 about 600’ a
having made one trip around the Though the effect upon the mustard steady Increase. The present church 
worid on foot and one trip across the was more pronounced than in the tore- building, now in its third year, is

going Instance, as noticed by the probably pne of the best to be found in 
і er. On his trip around the world he “spotting” on the stem, it was not suf- the Baptist denomination in these 
wore the American colors through fluently strong to prevent flowering Provinces, while the organization of 
Spain during the time of the Spanish- and the ripening of the seeds, a large the church forces Is of the best. The 
American war. He has met with proportion of which proved, upon test- Meeting of r sed which appealed to him 
enough perilous idventures during his <**■ to be vital. іц the call rix years ago no longer ex-
rilgrimages to deter a less determined ! Sulphate of copper, 2 per cent. A Iata- but the same motive that led 
man from further jourceyings. і certain amount of injury to the leaves hlm to change in the past induced him

of the barley resulted, evidently re- to accept the hea-ty and unanimous 
Rev. F. X Rotilchaud, S. J„ of St. tarddng growth to a somewhat greater саИ to the first church in Montreal.

Mary’s College, Montreal, has gone to* degree than-the 10 peg cent. Iron sul- ’Turning to the subject proper, the
St. Boniface College. Montreal, to jtilnh pfiate solution. At the end -of two rev- gentleman said that Israel had 
the teaching staff. Father Roblohaud weeks, however, this effect had prac- come to a crisis In its history, a large 
was born at Caraquet, N. B., ami stud- tically all disappeared, and it : became and important gathering marking the 
led at St, Josph’s University, Mem- doubtful if there were any permanent 120111 anniversary of Moses’ birthday, 
ramccok.—Moncton Times. injury to the grain. The mustard very atid the last of his official ci

quickly end markedly shewed the ef- *or® the great law-giver bestows his 
rect of the spraying, both the stems parting blessing he announces his be- 
and the leaves dying without allowing Quest, Consisting of three great facts, 
the plant to seed. Two wesekfr,after, to his flock:
spraying a few living mustard plants lat- That God loved His people,
were found In the plot, but it to be- 2nd. That tiod protects His people,
lieved they had escaped the solution, 3rd- That God instructs His people,
owidg to the height and overshadow- Tbe discourse was developed under 
ing of the barley. the, three heads:

Sulphate of copper, 5 per cent.! і This ■ I- , The Divine Affection: "Tea, He 
solutiori damaged the barley in a much loved the people." This fact imparts 
mote pronounced mannèr than;: the comfort and power in life, the bond 
preceding solution; in all probability and energy of all sacred relations and 

і I*, somewhat lessened \he yield of legitimate callings. What sunshine 
grain, though, as the ground was very 8r-d gravitation are in the material 
uneven in character, no comparative world, love to In, the world, of human 
data on this point could be obtained. ecttvilty and duty—the bend of the 

The mustard was all killed: an in- tome, the inspiration of patriotism 
і spent km two weeks after, the spraying and the energy ot .religion. ; *

did not reveal shy living plants. 1 It Is difficult ton humanity to ap-
In order to ascertain the effect of predate the constancy of the love of 

these solutions upon this weed at a God for the people, hecasse we make 
younger stage of growth than that our own feelings and construct the cri- 
Just reported upon, mustard seed was terlfih by which we estimate the love 
sown in rows in a plot upon the ex- of God. ,
ptrimental farm. When the mustard By »e God is regarded as a. hard 
plants had reached the height of 6 to aild unfeeling judge; ny others as One
9 in- hes they were sprayed as follows: who esWmates Justice ami righteous-
July 20th—Sulphate of Iron, 6 per cess as mere accidents, which must 
cent. Not all killed; the few survivors cot stand in the way of the expression 
possessed green stems and in time of His love for those to whom they 
sent out leaves. It to extremely doubt- are Partial; for example, a father may 
tul, however, if the plants will have be so partial as to regard Justice as 
sufficient strength to1 flower. Sulphate i cruelty when applied to -hie own 
of copper, 5 per cent: All the plants child. To appreciate the constancy of 
died within a few days. . God’s love one must have not only a

July 22nd—Further sprayings were change of heart but certain expériences 
made. Sulphate of Iron, 6 per cent.: as well, as illustrated in Isaiah 49, 
The stems were Stripped of all their 18-16.. The love of God for His people 
leaves, but In the course of a few 1» sacrificial: "For God so loved the 
weeks fresh leaves had appeared on ; world that He gave His only begotten 
many of the plants. Sulphate of iron, ' «ML**
10 per cent.: Though somewhat more «For the love of God. is broader 
severely attacked than by the 6 per Thau the measure of man’s mind;

S gStZ ïÿMF&SSMS1
send out new leaves after a tew weeks. *

2. The Divide Protection.—“All His 
saints are in thy hand.” The hand to 
the symbol of power. His people are

failure of omniscience, 
and love without power. Ibis po 
of God is in the service not of heart» 
less, unfeeling nor blind force, hut at 
love. . 1 v

3. The Divine Instruction—“They sat 
at Thy feet and everyone received Thy 
word.” A teachable disposition is the- 
characteristic of the saints of God ta» 
all ages. God as the teacher of hu
manity not only imparts instruction 
but the capacity td receive Instruction 
as well. V second characteristic of 
His saints to that they put into prac
tice the instruction received, 
ledge of the will of God does not bene
fit an Individual until that will is put: 
into practice. With the practical ac
ceptance of these three great facts, 
Israel might with confidence and fattl» 
face all the difficulties of the unseen 
future. The sànte conditions that would 
make for the success of Israel In their 
day, will produce the same result in 
the history and experience of God’s 
people today. It is riot the possession

L'b.rtL
Church of Christ a force in the wort*

Where Nature is Seen at Its Best -High Hills 
end Fertile Valleys—Hie Home of 

the Salmon and the Moose.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 27.—As the out
come of a dispute regarding the pos
session of some islands at Hankow, 
on the Tang Tse Kiang river, about 
700 miles from the sea, which was pur
chased in 1863 by the concern of Jar
dine, Matheson A Co., but were subse
quently included in the new conces
sions to Russia, the owners, under the 
advice and protection of Mr. Hurst, the 
British consul, sent workmen to fence 
In the,tract.

After the work had been begun, a 
dozen Cossacks from the Russian con
sulate, appeared on the scene and for
cibly ejected the workmen.

The captain of the British second 
class gunboat Woodlark, specially de
signed .for river service, after consult
ing with Mr. Hurst, landed a party of 
bluejackets and moved the Woodlark 
into firing distance of the Russian con
sulate. For a time a fight seemed Im
minent, but nothing further occurred. 
The bluejeckets are now guarding the 
property.

The British third class gunboat Eek 
has been despatched to Hankow from 
this port.

Great Britain is evidently determined 
to uphold British righta

As Pastor of the Main Street, North 
End, Baptist Church.oc-

(Special cor. of The Sun.))
ANDOVER, N. B„ Aug. 2L—The 

party who started almost two weeks 
ago on a party up the Tobique in a 
tow-boat have returned. The follow
ing account is given by one of the 
party:

A Congregation That Taxed the Capacity of 

the Auditorium—Special Music—Plat
form Adorned With Cut Flowers 

and Potted Plants.

are the two
■

Know-1 :
(On board tow-boat Tobique Lass, 

off Three Brooks, Tobique river, Aug. 
9th.)—We call our camp “Camp Nio- 
tau,” because we are bound for Nio- 
tau, the Indian name for the forks of 
the Tobique. By the forks is meant 
the place where the right and left 
hand branches join to form the To
bique. Our camp yell cannot be de
scribed; It must be heard to be ap
preciated. That it is appreciated the 
way (he tourists wave their itéts is 
ample evidence.

'

;

today, as much as the apprehension of 
the fact that God loves His people^ 
and protects them as they are engaged 
in His service, and are willing to put 
the will of God a.j revealed by the 
word and the Holy Spirit into practical, 
effect.

We started from Arthurette bridge 
early this tnoming. Our party con
sists of Rev. John Hopkins of. Birch 
Ridge, Tobique river, Mrs. D. Hopkins 

/ and three of her family—Charles Hop
kins, a medical student at McGill col
lege, Master Le Baron Hopkins and 
Miss Laura Hopkins of Aroostook 
Junction, also their guests, Ralph 
Watson, a Harvard boy who has just 
received word that he has gained a 
$400 scholarship, and Miss Bessie Wat
son, a student of Bates college; H. C.
Henderson. B. A., of Fredericton;
Misses Mattie Hopkins, Bessie Burpee,
Myrtle Thurlough and Margaret Ua- 
gill, and C. C. Harvey, postmaster of 
Fort Fairfield, Me., Misses Sadie Tib- 
bits, I va Baxter, Mamie Baxter and 
A. B. Pickett, a student <<flt Toronto 
university, of Andover; Mrs. Squires 
of Upper Kent, Cara. Co., and Mrs.
Menzer Glberson, Mrs. Fletcher 
Tweedale and Dr. Weaver of Arthur- 
ette, making t® all a very congenial 
and jolly crowd. Master LeBaron 
Hopkins (called Barrie for short) Is 
the life of the crowd. He plays the 
harmo nica for us, and we call him cur 
color bearer, because he sees that our 
two flags are floating on the breezes.
It Is to the Rev. John Hopkins, Charles 
Hopkins and C. C. Harvey that we 
ewe the management and generous 
hospitality of this novel and what 
promises to be a delightful trip.

Our boat to managed by Geo. Fuller
ton and his two brothers df Maple 
View. One drives the horses and is 
ealled the rider; the other manages 
the tiller. Mr. Fullerton, Who Is 
bowman, stands at the bow and gives
directions to the others. We have on Monday morning we were up early 
board eatfbles of all kinds, tents and and got three different parts of our 
all things necessary to a camping out- party off on fishing excursions. The 
fit. For our amusement and enter- grst two parties went to the lakes and 
tainment, besides the harmonica al- got aomë lovely trout, thé last pirty 

,r “dy mentioned, "there is a violin and also got some nice .rout and some 
an organ, many kinds of games and blueberries. The parties who went fo 
three kodaks. These are ’used jnot the lake saw some deer and enjoyed 
only to keep in our minds bits of very much being out in the wild woods, 
beautiful scenery along the river but Tuesday morning nearly all the camp 
also the many amusing incidents -ef started up Sisson branch to see the 
our trip. . falls on that stream. Some of the

After leaving Arthurette bridge we party drove not on a road bht on the 
pass McNair’s mills. These have bed of the stream, the others went in 
lately been bought by Hilyard Bros., a small scow towed by a horse. The 
who have put in some new machin- falls are several miles up the stream, 
ery and are doing a good business. There are five pitches, the highest being 
Then we pass the settlements of Ar- about 70 feet. It is not only the falls 
thurette, Reid’s settlement and Three themselves that are enchanting, but 
Brooks. By tea time we are at Bias- the surrounding rocks and trees are 
ter Rock, the terminus of the . T. V. perfect in their wildness and grandeur, 
railway. Hera Hr. Weaver and Mrs. We all came back tired, but perfectly 
Glberson take leave, promising to delighted with what we had seen.
Join ця again at the forks. The seen- In the evening some of our party 
ery here to grand. For nearly two . drove to Riley brook to attend a sup-
miles cn one side of the river is the per .given for the. aid of one of the
plaster rock or gypsum. In two places ’churches. The tables were set with 
this rock rises perpendicular from the g00d taste, and everything upon them
river to a height of about 200 feet, was excellent. Much credit is due to
Like the soil on many , parts of the Mrs. Amos Gaunce and Mrs. Hayden 
Tobique it is colored mostly with “old for the success of the supper, 
red sandstone,” though it Is diversified 
by layers of different colors, and some
times a layer of pure gypsum will be 
seen. These layers lying one upon on 
the other give one the idea of some 
grand work of masonry, and the rich 
red of the rodks make a good back
ground for the trees and .shrubs that 
cling to its sides.

І
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CURIOUS JOURNEY ON FOOT.
t ,Captain Boynton’s Trip Across the 

Continent and Back. Children Cry for I

CASTOR I A-
FRENCH COACH HORSES.

J. S. Sanborn Will Make a Great Show 
at the St. John Exhibition.

Dr. Geo. M. Twitchell, editor an* 
manager ef the Maine Farmer, who ftp 
known throughout. New Brunswick 
an authority on horses, in writing m

same ■

few days ago to a member of the Sun - "*
staff, said, among other things:

“I spent yesterday with my friend,.
J. S. Sanborn, the noted breeder at" 
French coach horses, perfecting plane 
for his trip to St. John and thé exhibit 
of his stock. For years I have been 
erxious that he should attend your 
exhibition and show his magnificent, 
horses. This he will do this year, giv-- 
irg you an exhibition beyond any- 
tl ing ever т.ееп on your grounds, un
less there і я some hitch In transporta-- 
tiou arrangements. - He Is sparing : 
expens-.’ t; Pt out his trappings, fan 
carts anc rigs to please the crowd, 
end wiU fi.ow ten as grand animals se 
vere ever seen on any grounds. .... 
You will I nd Mr. Sanborn ready, will- / 
ing and e nxious to co-operate with 
Mr. Everett and the others in doing: 
everything possible to entertain the 
fcrowd, giving daily exhibitions at the 
long line, by tiie ride of runners, , 
in fancy hitches. He is one of the 
largest hearted men I ever knew, and* 
you will enjoy his acquaintance.”

continent and back in the came man- no
су

'

or

■ :i . з
Iir. Be-

SAW HUSBAND DROWN,
m
іWarned by a Dream, His Wife Vainly Urged': 

Him to Keep Out ef the Water.

(Special to the Bun.)
TORONTO, Aug. 27,—Dr. G.

Cook, dentist, of Toronto, u 
ed at Міпьсо Beach, a sum 
near the olty, on- Saturday 
in the presence of his wi 
number of friends, 
camping on the lake shore, and reach
ed the bathing ground after the others - 
were in the water. Rushing In, he was 
knocked down by a huge wave and 
carried out by the undertow, lost to- 
sight for some time and finally washed ' 
ashore after being twenty-five min
utes in the water. The most pitiful 
feature of the affair was the fact that 
Mrs. Cook, who was among the bath
ers, could not be induced to leave the • 
water, and when the body was cast 
ashore she helped to draw it out.

Weeping over her husband’s body,, 
she said: “I had a dream a week ago 
to the effect that he would be drowned! 
and had urged him to keep opt of the ■ 
water.” • і v

H. 
drown- - 

r resort
emoon, 
and. a 

He had been
m
43
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Wednesday we broke up camp and 
prepared ifor our trip down the river 
again. We were sorry to leave such a j 
lovely place as the depot and our good ! 
friends whom we mçt there. Before ! 
leaving we presented Mr. Lockhart 
with one of the flags we took on board.
Mr. Tweedale made a fitting speech.
Mrs. Hopkins raised the flag, and we 
made the wilderness resound with the 
patriotic strains of "God Save thn 

• Queen.” The trip down was even 
more delightful than the trip up.
Sometimes we drifted close to the 
shore, at other times we went fast 
through swift water; then when we 
came to the still water we were ail 
charmed by the reflection of banks 
and islands. At the Forks the water 
is very still and deep, and they call 
such placée salmon pools. We. saw a 
good many salmon on our way down.
They are very shy and are frightened 
away by the least noise. We stopped 
at Blue Mountain and picked blueber
ries; During the blueberry season 
hundreds of people visit these hills and 
carry away .tons of the fruit.

Wte were :at Arthurette by Friday 
afternoon, and enjoyed the kind hos
pitality <ef Mrs. Fletcher Tweedale for 
«tipper. After nearly two weeks of 
camp life you may; be sure that a good 
supper, finished < off with ice cream, 
was enjoyed by all.

We left our boat and said good-bye 
to our boatman at the bridge Part 
of our party were forced to return 
home, the rest pitched the tents at 
Trout brook and enjoyed a few days 
of quiet camp life. While here. Parson
Hopkins was still thoughtful of it*. He northern line ef Basso Street thence 
sent our old friend, Howard Campbell, to°anl?2ri«?,n,.e*£2S,e §£23 
to fish with us, and help us as only an northeasterly on Garden Street forty feet 
old fisherman can. thence at right angles westerly ninety feet
-This to the tori time a pleasure p«ty Ж
has taken a trip to the Forks of the street seventy feet to the piece of begin- 
Tobique in a towhoat. We think that ring, being the lot deeded, from BMsabefb 
after this there Will be more of them. ÇWman anARetowt T. Нам» to WiHtami.
And we hope that the Fullerton Bro- mnd eight hundred and Mty-fWe, together 
there and the Tobique Leas may carry with all and atngulaF the buildings and tm- 
many such parties up the Tobique.

and by virtue of an execution 
the Supreme Court again It the 

said Hiram B. White and one Frederick K. 
Titus at the suit of the Bank of Nora Scotia

Dated at the laid City of Saint John this 
Ninth day of June, A D. 1899.

H. LAWBÀNCB BTURDBB,
Sheriff of tbs City sad County of Saint John.

a

After leaving Plaster Rock one loses 
sight of the cleared land, and trees 
and bushes grow down to the water’s 
edge. We camped at Long Island for 
the night and enjoyed the hospitality 
ef Captain Sadler and his family. The 
captain, who to the father,in-law of 
Senator Baird, is an old resident, and 
has seen many improvements on the 
Tobique river. He has a fine farm 
ar d nice buildings. When we start
ed Thursday morning we took Miss 
Nellie Sadler and her guest, Miss 
Blanche Whitehead of Fredericton, 
with us. We passed the mouths of 
several streams, chief among which 
was the Gulquac. We took dinner at 
Ox-bow, so called because here the 
river takes a sudden turn. We got as 
far as Dow Flat that night, and were 
off by sunrise en Friday. 'It was a 
misty morning, and we all enjoyed 
the beauty of the river and hills while 
the mist was clearing away.

Dinner time found us at Blue Moun
tain bend. For miles up the river we 
had first one view and then another 
of Blue Mountain, which is not exact
ly a mountain but rather a large hill, 
or range of hills. At first we saw the 
bills ІП the distance and then a bend 
in the river brought us to one end of 
them. The scenery along here cannot 
be surpassed, and the kodaks 
constantly in use. Later on 
in view of Bald mountain and the lit
tle picturesque village of Riley brook. 
Bald mountain to a solitary hill that 
Is covered with stones and very few 
trees, and In this respect is unlike the 
other hills Along the river. It lent a 
pleasing variety to the scenery. Riley 
brook is 64 miles from Andover, and 
to the last settlement on the river. It 
occupies both sides of the river, which 
is here spanned by a bridge. Its chief 
chami to a range of little hills which 
shut it in on one side and form a back
ground for the trim houses and the 
two churches. We stopped here and 
alt went ashore, Parson Hopkins ta

:

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.-
Cheese, which wae easier in the west • at 

the beginning of last week, took a sudden 
lump on Wednesday when on Peterborc 
board 10%c. was secured. On-JTtday sa.ee 
at Brockville were at 10% and 10%c. ; Orms- 
town, 10 3-lOc. ; Madoc, 10%c.; Kingston,. 
10 5-lOc. offered and refused. Montreal quot
ed 10% to 10%c. Butter Continued rather 
heavy and dull, at 21% to 21%c. for finest 
creamery In Montreal.

The tone

.
’;

* " «Ü

spices lamar
r: .. A. -John.' to

vance. Tapioca ft* future shipment Is 
higher than it has ever been before at this 
season, and cannot be laid down here under 
4c. puty paid, and from all accounts is; 
likely to go higher.—Montreal Gazette.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s- 
return of traffic earnings from August 14 to* 
August 21st: 1899, $550,000; 1898, $491,098u *
Increase, $68,000.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail
way system, August 15 to 21, are as fol- 
h-ws: 1899, $639,020; 1898, $402,794.
crease, $78,228.

m■ Sulphate of copper, 3 per cent: Only 
a very few ef the elder and more vig
orous plants escüjped destruction, 

_ Я PBH , И . probably not more tfian three to five
There «Ш be «old at Puttie Auction on percent. This solution to evidently 

SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day of SEP- strong enough to kill all mustard 
TOMBER next, at fifteen -tentée past plants six inches hr height and less. • 
twelve o'etoek to the afternoon, at Chubb’s Sulphate of copper, 6 per cent.; All

SsSSSras- “gwss - î «...
White, to and to all that certain lot of land following inferences:
toribid nrlltilfnnlf.belng tbe wla Clt7’ d6" !• That a two per cent (2 per cent.)

“All that certain piece aid parcel of land 60,1111011 of sulphate of copper (that is. 
In Kings Ward, In the said City as I 2 lbs. in 10 gallons of water) is, all 
S”IuVl* to„,-g.**•«*!■* things considered, the most effective, 
Of intersection Of e-rdre «reef with the safest (*» regards the grain crop) and

r pet economical to use. The spray
ing should be done thoroughly, and for 
that purpose 50 gallons per acre will 
he required. If a heavy rain follows 
4he spraying • within *24 hours the op
eration will be required to be repeat-

SHERIFFS SALE.

Save Your 
MONEY. Wig1

HARDWARE PRICES.
(Journal of Commerce, Friday.)

This week bar iron has advanced to $2.1» 
for car lots, galvanized staples have ad
vanced to 83.88, with $3.20 for bright staples. 
Iron pipe on the various sizes has enhanced" 
as per prices current. The base price or 
oast Steel Is now 8c. American sheet steep 
has been marked up 10c.; black sheet Iron 
I» also dearer. Wire nails are now listed" 
at $2.85 base, with $2.80 for carloads. It to 
regarded as very probable that wire nails 
will see $3 before long. Makers cannot sup-- 
Vly, ana in turn lobbors are cautious In &<h ceptlng orders.

To save your money, by getting more tor#, 
aek your dealer in medicine to show you the 
new 50 cent size bottle ef Johnson's ano- 
dynx Ідпмвит. it contains over three 
tlrneo as much as tbe old «s cent style, which 
is a great saving to those who use this valu
able family medicine. The superior quality 
of this Old Aaodyns has never been equaled.

I
T

were 
we came

SHOES TENDING HIGHER-
i.M?NTPEAl4* Aug. 26,— The advance tn> leather in the United States, together with 
the active and steady movement abroad from - 
this port apd Quebec are features which- 
will, in mil probability, shortly can for a*; 
advance here. Shoo manufacturers In Que. 
bec are being confrmted with the wage 
problem, the result of which has caused: 
many to decide on shutting down. Under 
existing conditions highfer prices for shoes 
would appear to bo necessary If manufae* 
hirers would bold even che minimum 
profit lately realised.

„
efi..

Ж That in order that the work may 
be effective, spraying should not be 
delayed after the mustard ptonts 
have reached a height of 6 to 9 incnee. 
If allowed to grow taller than this, 
stronger solutions would be necessary 
and larger quantity as the grain 
seeds woirtff then largely protect the 
mustard.

For many valuable suggestions and 
much assistance in the work I am In
debted tb W. T. Macoun, hortlcultur-

ШШШШЩ
sheriff under 
Issued out ofsafest andPAIN-KILL,kK is the best 

surest remedy for cramps, colic red diarr
hoea As a liniir vnt for wounds and eprains 
it Is unequalled. Avoid substitutes, there's 
but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’, 25c. and

As a family remedy It has been used afid in
dorsed lor nearly a centary. flvery Mother 
should have R In the house for many common 
ail in exits, Internal as much ns L-: rternaL 
Oar book on DfFLAMMATION free. Price 
25 and 6X, I. B> Johnson & Co.. Boston, Mass.

Bark Bessie Markham, now at thie 
port, will make some repairs.

Bentley’s Liniment—the modère 
Cure.SST

’ ".І :І I
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hes.
riean Axe Tool 
Rakes.

g and Working:
low pricès.

[at low prices.
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"’^Metallic
Ceilings andWalls

APPUEfi.r
THAT bottom!

щ
There is nothing better, nor noth

ing else as good for interior finish.
They offer permanent beanty— 

don’t crack or drop off—can be 
readily cleaned—don’t need renew
ing—and are Fise proof and Sa
nitary.

Wemake countless artietiedesigns 
■tosnrt every requirement—and they 
may be applied over plaster if 
necessary, tho’ in new buildings 
plaster is not used.

Think it over, and if you’d like 
an estimate, mail us an outline 
showing the shape and measure
ments of your ceilings and walls.

«ETM.UC ROOFING CO., United 
Manufacturers. TORONTO-
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.Small, Reicker, from Port Reading for Do-SHIP NEWS.
PORT oir ST. тонн.

Arrived.
Alig 25—Bark Cognatl, 822 Oneto. from 

-Oenba, J H ScammeU and Co. *- *
Scb Leonard B, 120. Walter,

Hebert tor New York.
Coastwise—Schd Ргез Trade, 78, Nicker- 

eon, from Point Wolfe; Handle, 25, Beards
ley, from Port Lome; Virgin Queen, 15,
**Aug.' 26°^trrStoto1cdbMalne, Colby, from 
Boston, C E Laechl зг, mdse and pass.

8tr Asphodel. 1730, Matthias, from Sandy 
Hook, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Bark SUenzio (Ital), 700, CMeaa, from 
Hamburg, J H ScammeU and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Ethel, 22, Trahan, from 
Church Point; Pea Flower, U, Thompson, 
from1 Musquash; Alice, 64, Benjamth, from 
Parrsboro; a a Cen-reville, 12, Graham, from 
Sandy Cove; ach Hattie McKey, 73, Mar
xism, from Parraboro. _ .

Aug. 27.—Str. St Croix, Pike, from East- 
port, C E Laochler, mdse and pass.

Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, from Bos
ton, A C Currie, mdse and pass.

Aug. ^.^RS^ettdnta, Ш6? Shadwtck. from 
Portland, J H ScammeU, spoo' wood for the 
ДІ K

Sob" OUb, 92, Qlaapy, from Calais, B W 
McAlarv, bal. . _ .... .

Sch Prospect, SO, Cameron; from Calais, J
Nch^CTsSoriVC, 9*. Pedersen, from hest-

^CcariwtiteSsrite Little Annie, U, Poland.
from Campobello; Bay Quern, 3L
from Beaver Harbor; jMaTgaret, «9, Dickson,

K"

IÎ
At Philadelphia. Aug 23, ach V T H, Delap, 

from Baracoa.
At Rosario, July И. bark Ontario, Law- 

renc e, from Rio Janeiro via Buenoe Ayroa 
• At New York, Aug 23, as Salamanca, Bey-

І?-«ЇЇ«5їТшМЩ —•
11 At ^rekporL0Aug’22, ach Pansy, Akerly, 
from St John. >- i ;

At Perth Amboy, Aug 23, ach Han)
cï№æ.Hï57,.’ü£'x^-w«.
“Й- КМ.-.К1.-&,ПЖЖСҐ Ж

from-Norfolk.
At Buen* Ayrea,

Burrill, Spurr, from — 7,
At Havana Aug 26, 

man, from • Philadelphie^.
At New York, AUT *■'*

Laughlan, Wells, frc 
lands; bgt Iona, Моє 

At Rosario, July 29, barks C W James, 
Caron, from Pensacola via Buenos Дутеє.

At St Vincent, C.V., Aug 12, sch Vera 
Crus II, Fernandes, from St John, N B.

BOSTON, Aug. 28.—Ard, strs Halifax, from 
Halifax; Cumberland, from St John; 'fit 
Croix, from do; schs Cerdic, from Bridge
town; Wood Bros, from Parraboro; S A 
Fownes, from St John; H M Stanley,- from 
do; Alpharetta. from ’ Weymouth.

Cleared, bark Severn, tor Philadelphia ; 
sch LizSs! Dyes, for Port GUbert.

Soiled, str State of Maine, for St. John.- 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 28.— AM, stmr 

Bratabarg, from Hillsboro, N. B.
CALAIS. Me.. Aug. a.- Ard; sch Lucy, 

from MiUbrldge.
Salted, achr B L Baton, tor Mott-Haven; 

Hiram Hatton, tor Fall Rlvefr. ,
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 28,—Ard, sch 

Cora- May, from Nova Scotia.
NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Ard, strs Numi- 

from Glasgow; Southwark, from Ant-;

ÉÉÉ

■)л;ш K'; з>
mI What is. ^ lattice tajiladawaaka. 1 у ;

HbMl^DSTON, Г Aug. 24.—Matière 

pollticalhave been carried on, to^ eey- 
eral yearn now,. In the high-handed 
mèttlter “In Madawaaka, so mttfch so 
ïîf'to cause a complète éyertiÉnS hf 
sentiment -In the ^pouhty. The people, 
becoming tired and disgusted of thls 
kind of rod politics, elected two new 
representatives in die hope for a WSt- 
tet state of things. But nevertheless 
the rod. has been brought down more 

‘heavily than ever, as if te teach this 
çpunty that It hais not the liberty to 
choose its own representatives.

The position IS most peculiar. Our 
county elected two supporters of the 
government, who at the last session 
BL’trorted th4 present administration.
But thé government do not wapt 
them. Still if. ever a county mani
fested its desire to show Its choice of 
«en, Madawaaka did. So In the last 
Contest. Two governments, with all 
their power and Influence, did all they 
possibly, could to defeat our present 
members. “Honest John’’ was here to 
conduct the" fight with all his old 
weapons, which Included a letter, from 
i,he local premier, ptatibg that if the 
government candidates, Messrs. Mar-

____________________________ -H*.JS'rsîto? fromNouth* tonboy fw^St- **idl this county owes the tovèim- 
port; Mary F Pike, from New York for ment for overdraws.! of road money.
Eastport ; Georgia, Worn Port Reading - for Qn the other hand, Цг. Gagnon, Mr.
У^кТ/та^оД1" NS ; иїї“' £ГеЇ2£ forest’s colleague, was Ш during 

1 bethport tor HaMgr; . Phoenix, from Edge- the whole campaign, and with the ex- 
Sch Rewa, McLean, for Providence. water for Windsor; Quetay, from do for ception of two days . Was unable to

т gçhcAda G Short,and, McLntyre. tor Pro- Moncton; CoraButiOn from NreHarento, home He^^known D,
Sch Frank L P, Williams, tor City Is- Reporter, from Port Liberty for St John; ultoogt one half oj the county. Still

land f о. I Swanhllda, from Guttenburg tor do; W R the people preferred to elect an un-
Sch W H Waters, Betyea. tor City Is- Hunttev. from do for Canning, and Kings- man with Mr. LaForest than

1Mehf j’oltotie, Fowler, for Rockport passed, ache Nellie J Crocker, bound east; Again,, try the olid,, representatives. Js
Coastwise—Schs Congo, McKinnon, for Annie A Booth, from St John for New York; ft not astonishing, therefore, when, the 

Annapolis; Chieftain. Tufts, for Point Wolfe ; Annie Qua, from. Calais for do; T W White, rBoni„ hftve SDOken out so loudly, to Maud, BeZanson, for Hant»t>ort; Wanlta, from Bath for do; Annie M Allen, from Ban- peopto naye spoaen out so roumy,
Healy; fOT Anukpolls; A R Keeie, Kelly, gor for do. ' . ste the Впцпегаоп .government refuse
for Hillsboro ; Laura C Hall, Rockwell, tor Oleaired. to hepd their voice, my, even punish

srtett.sjsc m ,1*,r
^Brl^cknb^Su for DabZ ! We^nBo”hnNS;Uie^ Иски^йг&’нІт- beT^es'toow0* outsHe1 oTthe Tounÿ flee becoming vu«mt by hto death, a 

<OHk2ri Marini ’ lor Buenos er. NS; Arthur, for Paspeblac an» Canso, N and tide very fact seems to have eh- scramble was made for the position,
Bark Tqresa Olirarl, Marini, for Buenos st Aadre^, NS ; eovUged certain parties with the toe- and most prominent among the appli-
Jh John T cullinan. DeLong, tor Scltu- • ^ fc^or^Mcwin^ch^^ Ô Ho- Itof jfrat they may do almost any- oanta waa Cyprlen Martin, then M. P;

___for Thiimastoh man, McNeill, for Kïng'é Ferry. thing 4n Madawp?ka with impuniÇir. P. But what took place can scarcely H ■
Coast^SS^Schk^Sr Rtveri, Woodworth, AnR bark Iodlne- Hm* It me$ .therefore bp уеЦ to reveal To , be believed. The position was glvMi reea word for word. Is vouched for.

tor Margaretvilie ; Union, fields, for і ^?*’міьиь^5тк 24. ach lolanthe Smrr the. public outslde^of Madawaska the to young Therlault upon the condition «everal other 'instances could be
S 'йг«ЙЬЛЛ ech * ’ ^ Ж' abue^of political power; that Mr* Theriault, who wan the exe^ given, but tt wduld be taking up your
town, Dora, I wAt Mw York.. Aug. 24, «hs ^Xprav^s hère. . ... cutrti of her'htMbaadH will, should space ueelesaly^/Phe above wUl show
combe, for Alma; SghSa, ¥»«fe45»« Ш Aft ! ffîpl&ituritor Wtoteir ' ■ During the last local capapilgn the , not employ Mr, La Forest as her at- whatrespect for the office the govern-
-«Men^^oS^fo^^a^s^tot^witii; ’M Ship Canada. -Taylor,. цЬерй* who had Д-Pplied for 1%1 | tomey, but should engage Mr. Ste-A ment has.
pSt. f’or Edgby ; 'to^S^r, tor Parrs- tWQ&Êi&àjf ^ hark s.iina j-„ 1 Нсевдм» weie told that if they did not і vens of the firm of Stevens & Iktwson, There is also a pathetic side to tote 
borp; Silver Cloud, Bain, for Dlgby; ss Cen- j ivhrfïn11*1 ' Mg' ^ hark Sallaa, Jen- warkj for Messrs. Martin and Bertrand f and the bargain was reduced into dismissal of young Theriault. The

Boston I At New York, J&tjs, brig Chracoa, Olsen,, no licenses would be given them. Ще writing and signed by Alphonse Beft- late Le Vite Theriault died poor, and
AÎÜ: S:-3to Prince Edward! Lockhart, for лЛГзамГ’threats were made by and on behalf I rand, then M. P. P. Mrs. Theriault bad as children two sons, Regie and

Boston. ; ■ ' V.;.G?ri(wta! Scott tor^' john of the* chairman of the board of the ; aocordingly retained Masers. Stevens A Joseph, who were left without any
^iEh Se-^mï^Andrews tot RmAland Ferdea for do; В м Sawyer, Warr. for license commissioners. Accordingly Lawson. A Suit in Which Mre. Theri- means of support. When Regis wan

ich iA-a Eta^fM Proyidrabe : - ' • |t N B; 28th, «he Tacoma, Mc- æven Uberals were deprived of their atilt was defendant and George Mur- appointed registrar he kept bis brothef
CoLw^e ^yrycLkllaad for “МГ* ^ ^ ^ Ses f^no other reason than that chie plaintiff was tried, and Mra. At college, where' he hàd been pursu-

ЙЙікаГЄЖгИ^ь»гУР«гаьЇго- W«^d -’ NEW YORK, Aug. 28,--С1Д sch , Alice the» voted fpr Messrs. LaForest and Theriault determined to appeal from fng his studies, atid last year Joseph
Cameron, for rpidpt-W01te;OHatUe McKtir! Maud, tor fit J«*n. - ......... . Gagnon. The provincial secretary the judgment, vhen toe elections were Ccmmehced studying medicine at Mo-
Mefnain," for Parftboro; Beulah, finely, tor .» -?'r Sailed. ; • 1 eeme to Madawaaka to make an in- r brought ori suddenly. She lives in bill, making a good mark for himself

♦Quaco; Harry Morrte, McLean, for Quaco; 5^ New York Aug 23 bark Trinidad vestigation, and then the farce begfn [ Riviere du Loup, and at this time re- ait tote celebrated university. As me#
Card, for Halifax, NS (came to anchor here); in earhest. The honorable gentleriifch ; ceived very unexpectedly a telegram be supposed, toe fees of the Mada*

1 ®cl5 i°,r arrived here on a Wednesday aftef- ; from Mr. Bertrand to come to EM- v.aska record office do not amount to
1 LongmlroT forMtoinond SMeJ h ’ v . neen, and It was not till six o’clock muhdston at Once on important bus!- so much as to leave any surplus over

From Bio Grande do Sul, July M, ech Thursday evening that he bad time mess; She accordingly came here and the barest necessities of these two ,
і, to fook into the ilcense matter, tip wa* interviewed by Mr. Bertrand and young men, who are now stranded

from Nteteg^to8 f31 Brentott| Іл" to toat time Щ Tweedie bad bt$n ! others, who tried to explain to her that here, the living proofs of Coetigan’s
From New York, Aug 24, bark Star of the; vertobusy parading the Costigan cliOTe she was injuring his (Bertrand’s): grateftfl remembrance of the late

«sbtyrs№ меті : їл? ». =From Pascagoula, Aug. 21,t«h John 8 Ait ,slx o'clock Thursday evlning lie more connectiêh between that suit 
Parker, for Bagua. V . гж*|,._„гі with his set to the Court amd politics than there is betweenC«rtDrSrNew“orkAtonr SàuSu House, and the%ts«rt for-'М^Ь^Щ n<yr^e^-^WHfr Theria^

i!fwaS?a^“ vl- воГсе^^у^І
^omH№o,^tb,oreCYh.tirh1' PeteraeB' tieatton u»adefhe cmild proceed. Mr here from Riviera du Loup for such a

BOSTON, Aug. 28.-81$ lira Boston and LaEforest, seeing that everything was purpose, but she received a greater 
^PORTLAND* Itor 1^°^ Sailed iuk tbmwn upon Ms. shoulders, and & \ surprise whjn■ Mr. Bertrand atited her 
8^hUL1wUh1trgAe'1*3 and 4,Sffl>amî ceiving a broad hint to shorten mat- j to ggi a lega^document_ WttodPAwlnir

r' - ters by the secretary atetlng that he her appeal and releasing alt her rights,
FALL BIVTBRk Mass., Aug 28.-SaUea, ech invlted out to tea that evening, even tha* of dower In Ше lands of herTpERTI? Дінют!°A^a2A—Sl.1, «M Mall, nevertheless began to question the late husband. Mrs. Theriault replied 

tor Keenebunk; iraneMesaenyy, for oPrt- chairman of the license commission- that she could not sign any document 
l*»*- , ' - ■■■*v • ers. When the latter was Mked if he in absence of her attorney, who was

■ ' ;"v ПпЙШь» had not during the election campaign then away oaUVassi
кШМЬНАМОА. told, a certain party that ti Geo. Ring- standing this, every effort and argu

l#*»> Aug 2t, bark ^tta did^BOt work for Martin and ment Was brought forth to induce her 
°p3^%&fe, Aug 24, « IndlauppollB, EtorWnd that , he Would not get his to sign, but in vain. Mr Bertrand left 

‘ ilcsaw. the secretary yuled,.the quSa toâ rage, not even taMng time to irt
а«ійкйК'Зййж |s*-5»«

;v>> *ud much lea9 offerin» her a eingie
Thomas Chair, the well known him- penny foL.th® expenses of her 4.rip. sir—Please allow me In your excel- them to say that the law would béen-

berman, who kept A hotel at w№i T?°,ea™ MB^fficë Ient extensively read paper to forced, an other tews were, after all
Цожмг bas always been sold for toe etstrar. was wl«d write as briefly as l oan about the dis- legal objections to it had been removed
lo*t-forty years, applied for a license мігіМ andB^rtrand ^his cnaeIon at the late 'Baptist convention by the derisions of the supreme court,
and was refused. He had to give up Jfe®®?- an“ Bertrand. TMs оц the temperance report. All I think (All the convictions that had then
the hotel in consequence. The license be refused to do. Аадеоіаі messenger win admlt that men are often inflti- been made were vp on appeal). The
ttat showld have been ^ted to tote P,e“ tte^vri^h^totef toft И enced by seat-interest Without being house was dissolved, an election sprung
hotel was given to an old widow who by Mr. Cootigan, which stated that conscious that they are so influenced, on the province, and the oM conserva- 
Mvee-lnasmaH ho««about a mile be- he did not g^dui^and w°^.f°r ^ That being so, men who. are not in the tivé party having every Roman Cath- 
lpw the hotel, and W has not and government. candidatШііМп емії political arena were less biased when оИс elector to the province on its side, 
dom tWbt pretend to^hftve Urn aoctsn- refu^d^to butee ^d dl8CUS3ln« ваій report than thope who every liberal candidate with toe ex-
modatiops required by the Liquor Li- StUl Theriault refused to 1>“dg®’a“d were. I am a prohibitionist, and have ception оГМсОгіап and Gtimour were 
cenas, act. The report of toe inspec- he has lost his оШіє, and the вресіаі been always until lately one of the swept out of the assembly. The day 
tor sfated that she had not the. neefis- mcese^er haa asrnr^ him that it g^ttieet of the grits. I listened with of retribution came. Within two years 
вагу, accommodations. vas because he^ refused to work for all attention to toe excellent, and toe men who repeated the prohibitory
, ThçJovial Etollx,Hebert, Who keeps Martin and Bertrand when.ordered to truthful report on temperance when it (aw became an unmanageable mob, 
the toPrt Dopular hotel in the county, d° so. магію as re was read' The flr8t and second para- and during a scene in the house that
was .refused a license, whilst one Was In the appointment of Martin as re graphs were equally condemnatory of would have disgraced an Injun toma- 
Siveu.to S’- R- TSghe, who does not tod n<> regard whatever was had the actions of the late and present gov- hawk .dance the governor had

-- f^nt the Menant tote erntoent of Ье dominion, the one for sent for and dtosolvca to* house.
BaMiP.the lioanse to sell was ttoto toe j^пезв of toe occupant, to tote tta treatment of the plebiscite major- election followed, andthe men whore-
ajvay. jfrom a very, respectable esta»*-, county most с0ЕҐеуапсіЧ8Г ity and the other for :ts action on the pealed the prohibitory law Were left at
Ushnjent and given to an uunwrtod шуа^ сошт1авіс>п- 1 ™PYed the ad<q>- home tp become, as most of them did,
ypWg man whoTenteda vactot&rm hcresuppo^toattoe personappotot- tion of toe report, believing that it the victims of the rum Mâid. Truly

 ̂ flInorder™t Pr^e :n°Z*Lavote°VedI wmbLvT ше
^оідШКкіііЙє.Ф' Wtat a flt man oUi- regtetrto is a few me^t^Pris of what I «Md. 7 Zd h^y- W^fverTon! of their

одеп tod fflled wito^oimgers 'foe extracts from his documents are 1 commenced by telling the old story mccessfuTipponents aro dead." The 
igwer part of the wlndbw is screened mvoi. of the Injun and his lost wigwam. I power that made them was the power,
With u.Mg Plece of brown wrapping On page 174. Book Q, of . toe records aald that during the last session of the ГГтапу oases, that laid them ia their 
***т**£Ш T ******* *• a product of our learned recorder, dominion legislature I bad -pent ten gmvaa Perhaps Senator ting bad in

ottoottles, Щіш place * a It to an indenture, made “Between ^ iu Ottawa, and that from what fis tond toe ribsén of MM when he

-ygTÆft'SSifSÈR'SS •*»;25 іг&ТЩ»»6® rsrsMaairtftK.
'-її" в- Fouroierof.at. Lenards aPl^iea of lÿevyBntoSwick, of thé one part, believed that t^e vote in eveyy prov- and similar tgrttea would pass reports 
f,y a license and was, refused The and Ubalde O Martiri Laurent lnce would be against prohibition, and J^omStofons such as that 

b^^er, granted to Oueftet, Simon Thlbeaudèau, Over- That he knew that would be the «tee b^oTtoe^vrirtton. Those re-
m Mto, Ohasse of Edmundstpnh HJ seers of Poors or their sutoessors for ln Qw>t)ec and beMeved all the other g£t« wtoM by riroutoted throughout 
cerwe to sell in„F<ximler’s house. Just “the parish of baint Basile of the provinces would follow suit. That make that province solid
feine reusing to^re a license to “ other part ; Witnesseth tbatt thesaid having reached that cooelmton, he felt .^ІАчгім» slior W conclu- 
toe proprietor and panting it to a per- “ Victtoe Proulx and Antrine Proulx. that h?> could, as the mouthpiece of his a?L ttotthe electors “ЬЙ voted for 
fept stranger who had. no right what- I°r tod. In consideration shall be well government, promise the electors that prohibition to put the dominion execu- 

toe license did not even keep during thpir llies or the sur- lt there were an affirmative majority tivTiSaT hnle^ seemédtome to be a 
SeJbl"T ::yl:or“fW wlthJ good board, lodg- the executive w«wld initiate a prohibl- d^riSon to lite part: that twenty- 

sffivîSita “ Ww-Hn-ЙІІПК’ *4"/»"' 4° tory law. The result of the pTeblsclte two and one half per cent, of the eiec-
^ee. Sometime afttowards, Fourner bargain,,. . . And so on to toe placed the executive in a peculiar posl- tore of Canada are time serving and 
sçoton? dtecounaged, gave up his end. Here is one ofMr. Màrtin’s sav- Uon, but nevertheless In a position diriLnLf nr^rians, 'He mav believe 
# Г’ А^СГСиіГ Wb° tîLt iDK ClaUSeB- It can be found régis- where it couTd torrTthroughPSi^ ’thît bul l d^nol whto n^ido what

W ‘erel,a B°?k T* • ■ “Save ment it its supporters in the house | Й *serve LJSTand they
«Ік g«toed forthwith. and except a certain piece and prem- could be depended on, as a majority of should not, with out better proof than

- І8<£ rrons1°g '’fî th!,a.fore' the opposition would vote for the the sénator has, be called hypocrites,
foregoing should suffice to Show said highway road for toe distance measure, a prohibitory law. This must The next dominion election will

“ of five rods, A the rear by a line be self-evident to all who have care- prove, if it is not sprung to the elec- 
“ parallel with highway .road for flve fully considered toe matter. I ex-, tbrs before they have time to prepare 
"rodB- oh the lowèr side also by a pressed my opinion that while all the for the cont*t, that toe present gov- 
•‘llne parellel with the tipper line to other provinces would approve of a emm»nt made a mistake fatal to itself 

the place of beginning, a highway prohibitory law Quebec would not, and when lt did not carry into effect its 
1! ™ad the said upper line to front in stated what I think no one will dare clearly expressed promise that if the 

the middle of a certain old bam now contradict, that Quebec held the exist- vote of the plebteatie were affirmative 
“ situated on the said property, the ence of the present government in its it would Initiate and carry through

"" "rs; sS;.“ «гt * •**"
humble submission to their mandate, 
cross the floor of parliament and de-

order not tô employ jk" single LaForest 
man.

Last June BenJ. Даіпев was sent 
here by toe! board of works department 

* — w “ on bridge, and
was naturauy rota ipy toe officiais of 
the department "to consult with the 
members for the county. These un
wary officials never dreamt of the big 
game that was brihg i>lay6d in Mada
waska, and- innocently put their foot 
ln it. Mr. Haines -Wanted five men, 
and Mr, LaForest secured them for 
him. As soon as this was known the 
clique simply went 'wild. A hasty 
caucus was -held, and toe telegraph 
wires were kept hot between here and 
Dorchester, as well as between here 
and Ottawa, and between Ottawa and 
Dorchester too, with the result that 
Mr. Haines was ordered to stop work 
and go home, though only another day 
and a half of work would have been 
necessary to make the bridge safe. 
The bridge was left in this unsafe 
state fpr six "weeks ' when another man 
was sent to finish the work, and Mr, 
Bertrand having selected the crew 
everything was all right, of course. 
When the time for the appointment of 
revisors arrived Mr. Bertrand was 
asked to send in a list of those he 
wanted appointed. Needless to say 
that not a single liberal was appoint
ed. ■ In the over anxiety to have Cos- 
tlgan revisers, the government even 
named people who did not know how 
to read or write.

Pursuant to threats made during the 
campaign, Regis Theriault, son of the 
late Levite Theriault, has been dis
missed from office to make room for 
Cyprien Martin, ex-M. P. P., defeated 
at the last election. Concerning the 
appointment of young Theriault as re
gistrar upon his father’s death three 
years ago, as well as his present dis
missal, it is simply appalling to no
tice to what disgraceful and Unblush
ing methods the Oustigan clique will 
resort, aided by toe local government.

As is known, the late Lévite Theri
ault was registrar Of deeds. The of-
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S 1Castoria is for Infimts and Children. CastoHa is 

harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregeric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 

Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 

Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Motiiers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and WindCotic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Feed, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infinite and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

.Castoria,
"Castorts is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osqood, Lowell, Moss.
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Harbor. '

“ futsris 1» so well adsptqd to children 
that I recommend It as superior to any gee- 
scription known to me.”

H. А. Авснжх, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y
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Cleared.
Aug 25—Str Cumberland, Alton, tor Bos- 4.;

ton.
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,-miffitv,. As : I had noth- 
(Wc T spoke of the edu- 
diOd of the French In 

of every 
' electors can, it
fMg,' nor. write. I said 
Set .ftere L trembling In 
ifcetrihg.'the'.government 

tofilbitory щеавоге, 
lb: t» vote for it I 
|ІУ Way prohibition 
Would be by making 
j ід an. election, that 

HijWWch the repeal of 
айД,Catholic ещапсіра- 
oériied ;Jn - Great Brit-
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1.- tion

adn..

jft.his ■ speech, which 
ÉKfJioal standpoint was 
toted -to tbs prohtbi- 
Btiinswick and its re- 

was defective, as 
f|Hu defeated in the 

not elected as he 
eltess were to тау mind 

equally defective. In the previous elec
tion toe old family compact that had 
been in power from the formation of 
the province was defeated. But bead
ed as it was by some of the ablest men 
the province had produced,: and having 
the financial sinews, it letermlned to 
make persistent fight; to regain power. 
That would be useless if; it Could not 
array on its side the' Rotoan Catholic 
electors of the province. The new gov
ernment, contrary to. all expectations, 
had left out of its ranks the M. P. for 
Kent, a Roman Catholic ' Wo had 
claimed on behalf of htmeelf and his 
compatriots the office of postmaster 
general. The conservative leaders had 
the ear of toe lieutenant governor, a 
week minded man, end made him be
lieve that if the new government re
mained in power the province would 
be ruined. I speak- advisedly. The 
governor mid to hie councillors, "Youl 
must carry the pvdtdMtoiry law into!

1

k!CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Annapolis, Aug. 22, sch Pearltoe, Berry,

brig Moss Glenn, Hire, 
HaHto* Tog 27, ss Halifax City, from

Si SSf-aSSS:
from Dingle.

At Chatham, Aug 26, barks Oalamls, Lar- 
Storpnws; tS Pastera^T from

3SSL

S&SSA88ap«&!№jé'iSifftïsç:

torÿ

r;t
elections.
' T have now shown with what brutal 
force political power is exercised in 
this county, how a man must be very 
circumspect of his own honor and in
dependence if he does not want to be 
pounoëd upon and unmercifully ruin- 

The examples are there before 
him, numerous and heartless, and he 
knows1 the penalty of even opposing 
the wishes of the despot who is Fun
ding this county.

In another chapter I will Show the 
sunny side of the page, how the fa
vored ones are cared for, where the 
public moneys go; how everything ia 
overlooked M one only belongs to the 
servile class. - MADAWASKA.
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*t№5№fa^“' NewJwe^Aug 26^bgt Fldrtta, Poa- 

trevllle, for МанюЩад; 26th, ach Uforta, Me-
^і5й*Жд';1йілй8і

for Apple River. .

From Quebec, Aug 24, bark Arola, Martin, 
for Carnarvon. -- ; -

er for Li«
The: Baptist Convention, and the Report 

-1- .v . on Temperance.
To the Bdltur of The Buffi

■

tor.
effect or resign.” It We useless for

:h«t, ftp 
Passed Aureole,
ft

„ L
Г." if? Л

a ter, Aug. 
from New-At

CITY. ISLAND, Aug. 28,—Palzed east, str 
Adrta, tor Halifax.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. 28.- Bound south : 
Beaver, from Hillsboro, NB, tor New- 
Hoger Drury, from Hillsboro, NB; 

Непу W Lewi», from Hillsboro, N B, for 
Newark; Osprey, from Sbulee, NS; Lanle 
Cobb, from Advocate, N 8.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. 28.- Bound «nth : 
sobs Bonnie Doon, from Parrsboro, N S ; 
Walter MtUer, from St John.

scha
ark;

і

8POKE3N.BRITISH PORITB.

^‘•їЖ'гША.Г’о Kfst
Skirt?©* 

,JiW41,SS£K>-
At" Liverpool, *Aug. 24, bark Avoca, Jaick- 

^t ^Sowb'№d str Alnmere, from St

ГЙ1„ТЖ|
proceed about Mth).

At Ban try, Aug 27, bqt.Antllla, Read, from 

^«odeffroy. Joerck,

Kings Road,- Aug 25, Ship Maren, Hal- 
vorsen, from Avonvort

3’ b?e 3t Pau1' DU1’
At Barbados, Aug 12, ship Bhtne, Bald

win. from Kingston.
, At Liverpool, Aug 26, bark Cbas E Le-

Vimerla.
ощ. Parrsboro, N 8, tor Manchester.

:
to beBark Culdoon. Richter, from Gueltoc Tor 

*from7 Antwerp

, lat 49 N.. ion. 20 W.
-vetev-.e

The
for

l: ‘“виім.Аа 
Bjjÿt. Alma, .

verpool tor 
llltox. Aug.

»

i.8 lat 46- lpn. Щ

f - Notice to mariners.

SANDY HOOK, 12.30 p m, Aug 23-Scot- 
jarir,: lightship Is being towed in by the 
lighthouse tender, a relief has taken her
” BOSTON Ahg. 24 —Handkerchief lightship 
Nor 4 has been .taken to New Bedford tor 
repkW and relief lightship No.
(be etiétUm. • . ■ ,

IS^BSBORO HARBOR, East .Penobscot 
Bay Me.—Notice' is hertoy given that south- 
w^t end of Hewes Ledge buoy, spar, red. 
No- 2^reported adijft July 26,' was replaced

9 put owPi«
At

>4
-

MARBIA6BS.

ІFrom Garston, Aug 22, barks Bertha, Jen
sen, tor Shedlac (not previously); Eugen, 
Bache. tor Halifax.
_ L!ferppJh^|s a’ b*rk Normanvlk,

teS[ Kong, July 13, bark Sofala, 
PQft Angelee. • : "T'

tor H1 Artoiwean’ Aug" 281 88 putea- Purdy- 
Aug 24, bark Hedwig, Stell-

toF Turk’s Islani; fth,’ Rhôda^îmrta.^tor 
Potto Rico.
cÆ.1oTN&eAUg 5’ ЬаГк Ang0ta’

From Liverpool, Aug 25, barks Annie Bln- 
; Haldon, Svensen,

Miramichl.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 26,—Sid, str Vasconta, Milite Anaxo), for St Jdfan.

B|^ES b'vL^vDR|-Ijn

«n, Mr. flBi 
"Л. Church m

5
m

Chufch Hilt, -
A

vst ■

• but the
. HoW far the unscrupulous clique iff 

tote county will go to punish the . lib
erals. Apd what is mere 'j surprising 
still, to to see how th-ls. clique is ooua- 
tenanced1 and encouraged by the Bm- 

nmeffi. - ;. ...
dismissing We license 

■ІІІІ a» - they
toly deserved, the chffirman was 
riên the road moneys td expend,’ no 

doubt авч» reward for nle faithful Ser- 
W. "Шиї toe xead money goeîttoe

Ш A - K

F
DEATHS.
=

FULLERTON.—^Гп thife city, west end, one
?^,nAuffi Mi«SdG°2,Ar$uïï5:
ton, agM tti months.

nmmmmt
j brook, ln the thirty-sixth Thar of his age,
! „tearing a wits and two amalTchUdron.

RYAN—In this city; August 26th, Annie B„ 
1 youngest daughter of the late John Ryan.

t m mere on gpver 
Instead of 

coramxteeioners from
FOREKBr РОВТЯ.

Arrived.
At New Iamden, Aug 22, sch Lizzie O

gl є- ш think 
ent ' ’has not • been 

rightly, jaopied, Jjut „to® correct-
toe d< Yours traly, C. E. K. 

Dorchester, N. fit, Aug. 36th, 1899.1
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